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HOLLAND (HTT NEWS
Fifty-Sixth Annual
Event !• Scheduled
For Tueiday, Oct 10
Dr. Oscar Blackwelder, pastor
Lutheran Church of the Ke-
Report of Missing Son
Doesn't Worry Parents
of Ln n vn
formation, Washington, D. C.. will
be the principal speaker at the
.56th annual Ottawa coun y Sun-
day school convention which will
be held here Tuesday, Oct. 10,
Walter Vander Haar, county presi-
dent. announced today.
Dr. Blackwelder. who will speak
at the 7:30 p.m. session in Hope
Memorial chapel, is a co-author of
three books and a frequent con-
tributor to educational and .reli-
gious publications. He is a gradu-
ate of Roanoke college. Virginia,
and Southern Lutheran Theolo-
gical seminary. He served as pas-
tor of Christ Lutheran church in
Baltimore, the largest protestant
church there, from 1925 to 1933
and since then has been pastor
of the Washington church.
Dr. Blackwelder also is schedul-
ed to. present the first in the series
of lectures on the John S. Bussing
foundation. Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday in Nettinga Memorial
chapel on the Western Theological
seminary campus. General theme
for these lectures will be "Preach-
ing in a World at War."
Other leading speakers at the
one-day event will be Dr. D.
Stanley Coors, pastor of Central
Methodist church of Lansing, end
Dr. Bernard J. Mulder of Grand
Rapids, editor of the Church Her-
ald. Reformed church publication.
Dr. Coors will give devotional
messages at the 2 p.m. opening
meeting in First Reformed church
and at 7:30 p.m. mass meeting in
Hope Memorial chapel. Dr. Mul-
der will give the main address in
the afternoon and also will lead
the young people’s conference.
Dr. Coors, well known in this
section, supplied First Methodist
church for two months In the sum-
mer of 1913 following the drown-
ing of Rev. Whitman. He is a
graduate of Albion college and
Drew Theological seminary «and
took post graduate work at Col-
umbia university. He served pas-
torates at Plainfield Ave. and Bur-
ton Heights churches in Grand
Rapid*, Firs
Kalamaioo, Central Methodist in
Muskegon before going to Lansing.
He is serving his second year as
president of the Michigan Council
of Churches and Christian Edu*
cation.
Dr. Mulder was bom near Hol-
land, was graduated from Hope
college and Western Theological
seminary and held charges in Re-
formed churches in Muskegon,
Pella, la., and Grand Rapids be-
fore becoming editor of the de-
THiminational paper in 1937. He
edited the Religious Digest since
1935. He has appeared on local
platforms many times.
Besides the young people's con-
ference to be led by Dr. Mulder
at 4 p.m. in First church, there
will be U)ree others, one for work-
ers \yith children led by Miss Vio-
la Sprecklemeyer, director of reli-
gious education, First Methodist
church, Jackson: adults, Clarence
Kleis. professor of physics, Hope
college; and administration.
George Schuiling. lay minister of
Grace Park Reformed church near
Detroit, former president of the
Ottawa Sunday school association.
All addresses will be related to
the convention theme of "Revive-
Rebuild." Dr. Blackwelder's sub-
ject will be "Revived to Rebuild"
and Dr. Mulder's subject will be
"How to Build a New World." Dr.
Coors' afternoon subject will be
"Revived by Christ" and in the
evening "Building With Christ."
Rev. B. Kruithof of First church
will give the pillow text and bene-
diction at the close of the evening
meeting.
Oct 14 to Be Uit Day lor
Mailing Overseas Parcels
Postmaster Harry Kramer an-
nounced today that Oct. 14 will be
the last day that Christmas par-
cels to U. S. army personnel over-
seas may be mailed, instead of
Oct. 15 which falls on Sunday.
After that date, senders will again
present written requests when
mailing parcels which must con-
form with postal regulations as to
size, weight and contents.
Power Plant Has
Peak Load; Needs
New Engine Badly
Holland's light and power plant
has reached a peak demand of 7,-
700 KW or the equivalent of 10,321
HP which is an increase of ap-
proximately 30 per cent over the
demand on the station in 1940,
the year the new plan was placed
in operation, Abe Nauta, superin-
tendent of the board of public
works, said Monday.
The peak load occurred last
Wednesday, Sept. 27, just before
noon at a time when it was very
dark. The previous peak load early
this year was 7,200 KW. Nauta ex-
plained that the 7.500 KW turbo
electric generator is able to pro-
duce a little more than the 7.500
KW load but the equipment must
be watched closely.
The James De Young light and
power station is equipped with
two 7,500 KW generators, one of
which must always be held in re-
serve for a possible failure of the
machine in operation.
Holland’s power plant supplies
all the electric light and power to
the entire city and surrounding
district which includes all its
water pumping, power to operate
the sewage disposal plant and
practically all of the factories.
The diesel engine recently ord-
ered by the board of public works
will eliminate the danger of the
sudden high demands as it can be
started and placed in service in a
few minutes. Application for the
purchase of this machine is now
. t ^ before the war production board
t Methodist church of (or approval.- ‘ ‘ ®
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special)1
—News that their son, Pfc. Ed-
win Hyde, 20, was reported miss-
ing in action in France Aug. 7,
failed to disturb his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Hyde, route 1.
last Friday, since they had receiv-
ed three letters dated after Aug. 7
from the soldier relating how he
had been shot in -the leg, taken a
German prisoner and hospitalized
in Paris, and then. liberated and
left behind when the Nazis fled
Paris.
From Paris, he was flown to a
hospital in England where he is
at present confined, according to
the latest letter dated Sept. 5.
Another letter was dated Sept. 1.
At the time of his induction in-
to the army March 30. 1943, Hyde
was employed at the Norge Man-
ufacturing Co., Muskegon. He re-
ceived his basic training at Cimp
McClellan, Ala., and Camp Cooke,
Cal., and went to England Jan 19,
1944, and then to France.
He has three brothers in the
service, Pvt. John of the infantry
in France. Pvt. Willard, a para-
trooper who has recently left for
overseas ahd whose destination is
at present unknown, and Pv.t. Ar-
thur who is stationed at Fort
Riley, Kan. The latter arrived
home Sunday night on a 15-day
furlough.
To Face Penalty
In HoweD Court
Chain of Dimes
Planned by JCC
In response to requests of par-
ents and children, the Holland
Junior Chamber of Commerce js
again making plans for a Hallo-
ween party to be held in Riverview
park Tuesday, Oct. 31.
To finance the program, the
JCC organization will sponsor its
seventh annual "chain of dimes"
Saturday, Oct. 7, in the downtown
district. "Show your interest in
giving the kiddies a good time
and put your dime on the line,"
the JCCs are asking.
Autos Damaged
In Two Crashes
Soldier of G.H. Is
Wounded in Italy
Grand Haven. Oct. 5 (Special)
—Pvt. Marvin Vander Noot, Jr.,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Vander Noot, 400 Howard St., was
reported wounded in action in
Italy Sept. 15, according to a tele-
gram received by his parents Sat-
urday.
He has been with Clark's fifth
army since the Anzio beachhead
and has been at the front since
April. He was inducted into ser-
vice July 9, 1943, and took his
basic medical corps at Camp
Grant, then was transferred to
Fort Dix., and arrived in North
Africa in January, 1944. He went
to Italy in March.
He has a brother. Pvt. Neil
Vander Noot, who is at Camp
Van Dorn, Miss. Before his induc-
tion, Marvin was employed b\
Hetzel Drug Co.
ffrar driven by Arthur F. Sas,
29, 95 East 21st St., was badly
damaged in an accident Friday at
i 6 p.m. at Pine Ave. and 20th St.
Eight Youths Register
With Selective Service
Eight local youths registered
with selective service officials in
the Temple building during Sep-
tember when they passed their
18th birthday anniversaries.
They include Alvin Arnold Kui-
pers. 78 East Ninth St.; Richard
Harold Gee. 113 East Eighth St.;
Arnold Lavernc Rozema, 61 North
River Ave.; Gordon Jay Vander
Bie. 334 West 161h St.; Richard
Welters. 412 West 21st St.; Alvin
Jerome Dozcman, S59 Michigan
Ave ; Robert Harold Schuller, 100
East 13th St.; and Robert Jay
fxo, 252 West 17th St ,
Dlness Fatal to
Mrs. Stienstra
Held to Circuit Court
On Assault Charges
Grahd Haven. Oct. 5 (Special)
—Fred M. Allison. 21, North Mus-
kegon, \ and Edward Siegel, 21,
Muskegon, were bound over to the
Ottawa circuit tourt yesterday
upon examination on a criminal
assault charge before Justice
George Hoffer, to appear Oct 12
at 10 a.m.
15,000 for his appearance an^AlU
son, unable to furnish bond, has
been committed to the county jail
A motion made by Allison’s
counsel to have the bond reduced
was denied by the court Alllsan
Is married and has two children.
Mrs. Elizabeth Johanna Wiggers
Stienstra. 61. wife of Clarence
Stienstra, died at 1:45 a.m. today
in her home at 361 East Eighth
St. following a long illness.
She was born April 28, 1883, in
Vnesland, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Nagelkerk. She was a
member of First Reformed church.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter, Mrs. Peter Dreyer,
route 3; a stepson. Henry, Stien-
stra of Holland: four grandsons.
Benjamin. Arthur and Peter. Jr*
Dreyer, and Ward Curtis Stien-
stra; three sisters, Mrs. John
Timmer and Mrs. Albert Lanning
of Drenthe and Mrs. Benjamin
Lanning of Zeeland; three bro-
thers, Ren Nagelkerk of Dutton.
John of Holland and David of
Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 pm. from the
home and at 2 p.m. from First
Reformed church with Rev. Bas-
tian Kruithoff officiating. Friends
may call Friday aftemooq and
evening at the Dykstra funeral
chapel. The body will be taken
home Saturday morning. Burial
will be In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
| involving a car driven by Dr. Otto
Vander Velde, park road.
Sas was driving east on 20th St.
and Vander Velde north on Pine.
The right rear fender and rear
side of the Sas car and the front
end of the doctor's car were dam-
aged.
Mrs. Sas, 27, riding with her
husband, received a slight chest
injury. Their four-year-old daugh-
ter, Mary Ann. suffered a cut on
her left forearm, and Arthur Jr.,
7, suffered shock. Dr. Vander
Velde treated the three in the
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tim-
mer, 106 West 20th St. Another
son, Ronald, 8. escaped injuries.
Police also investigated an ac-
cident at 9:20 a.m. today at Cen-
tral Ave. and 13th St. involving
cars driven by Bert J. Gebben,
45. 347 Central Ave., and Abel
Smeenge, 65, 65 East .Ninth St.
Smeenge who was headed east on
13th St., told officers the sun was
shining in his eyes. The right rear
of his car was damaged. Gebben's
car which was traveling north on
Central was damaged on the front
end.
Holland Youth Hat Eye
Removed After Accident
Walter Vander Meulen. 12-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Vander Meulen. 290 Van Raalte
Ave., returned to his home Tues-
day from Holland hospital where
he underwent an operation for the
removal of an eye which was in-
jured Sept. 17 when he was "ex-
ploring" a building being torn
down next to Crampton Manufact-
ing Co. less than a block from his
home. A nail in the board which
hit his face pierced the eye. He
was treated in Holland hospital at
the time and was readmitted Sept.
30 for the operation.
Will Not Be Retarnei!
In Connection With
Coopersville Entry
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special)
—Robert Johnson, alias Richard
Smith. 40. Pcntiac. held In Liv-
ingston county jail in Howell on
two breaking and entering char-
ges, will not be brought to Grand
Haven for trial in connection with
entering the Coopersville Co-op
Elevator Co. July 31, Sheriff
William M. Boeve said yesterday.
Boeve who returned here Tues-
day night after spending moat
of the day questioning Johnson,
said Johnson waived examination
in justice court there and was
bound over to the circuit court of
Livingston county to appear next
Monday. <•
Johnson admitted to the sheriff
that he had broken into the CoO|>-
ersville mill but declared he took
only about $500. although nearly
SI, 000 was missing. He said this
was his first theft in Ottawa
county. He arrived in Coopersville
by bus about 10:30 p.m. and broke
into the place about midnight
spending about an hour and a
half in the building.
He told Ihe sheriff he does not
carry an/ tools but uses what he
finds in the place. His proficiency
as a machinist enabled him to
figure out the mechanism of the
Coopersville safe once he broke
off the handle. He denied having
visited Coopersville a week before,
following reports that someone
was seen going into the building.
After the robbery he walked down
the highway and caught a bua be-
tween 1:30 and 2 a.m.
He said feed mills arc his hobby
and he locates them through ad-
vertisements. The two charges in
Livingston county include break-
ing into a chair factory Saturday
night at Fowlerville where he ob-
tained nothing and breaking into
the Aria Hall Milling C6. at
Fowlerville Sunday where he was
caught by state police and Shar-
if fs officers after a night watch-
man noticed Johnson enter the
building.
Johnson, who was bom in Eng-
land, came to this country at the
age of three «hd lived Indiana
until he was 21. Ho served in the
army for three years, then moved
to Pontiac where in 1935 he was
arrested on a breaking and enter-
ing offense and sentenced to sene
2 Vi to 15 years at Jackson. He
escaped there and went to Ply-
mouth where he was' arraigned
as a second offender on another
breaking and entering charge and
served the minimum sentence of a
7 Vi to 22 Vi -year term .
He was released from prison
Dec. 3, 1943, and since has work-
ed in Pontiac and Muskegon.
When he was sent to Jackson the
first time, his wife divorced him
and has since remarried. An 11-
year-old son resides with his moth-
er in Pontiac.
Sheriff Boeve questioned John-
son about several other jobs in Ot-
tawa county including one at
Holland where $150 was taken, but
Johnson stoutly denied all charges
Boeve said Johnson appeared very
despondent, was willing to talk
but was being watched closely by
officers to frustrate any attempt
at suicide.
Pvt Wa|acr Ii Wooded
While Fi|htinf in Fruce
Pvt. Arnold Wagner, an infan-
tryman, was slightly wounded In
France Sept. 16 according to word
received by his wife, the former
Myrtle Nash, of Central Park.
Mrs. Wagner received a letter
Wednesday, dated Sept. 23, from
her husband saying he had receiv-
ed leg injuries and was conval-
escing in a hospital In England and
today she received an official noti-
fication from the war department.
Another relative received a letter
last Saturday from Pvt. Wagner
in which he also stated that he
had been wounded.
Pvt. Wagner left for the army
Dec. 30, 1943, and was sent over-
seas during the latter part of
July. He has two brothers In the
army and one in the navy. They
also have two children, Patricia
and Dennis.
Btgm Campaign
To Get Voters Out
The Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce launched a campaign
today to get every eligible citizen
to vote.
Roy Klingcnburg Is chairman of
a five-man committee appointed
to head the campaign. Other
members of the committee are
Don Lievense, Louis VOgel James
Bagladi and Harry Beekman.
"We are urging every voting
citizen to register before Oct. 16
and definitely vote in the coming
election. We must exercise -our
American heritage and cast a bal-
lot for the candidate that we feel
most suited for the office," Beek-
man said.
"Think, vote, before you crit-
icize" is the theme of the cam
paign and the Jaycees are sellilng
small sticker stamps, much like
Christmas seals to manufacturers
and businessmen to put on their
mail. They also are planning news-
paper ads to get the voters out.
Corporal of GJL
Badly Wounded
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special)
In a telegram received Monday
FISHERMAN PAYS FINE.
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special)
—Don M. Hughbanks. 33, Grand
Siegel "fumlahed cash bond of RaPlds- P*id of S5 a"d J6'85
costs in Justice George Hoffer’s
court Thursday upon his plea of
guilty to a charge of fishing
without a license in Grand river,
Crockery township. The arrest
was made by Conservation Officer
Clayton W. Pony Sept. 24.
Local Indian Woman Diet
After Two Weeks’ Illness
Mrs. Kate Rossctte, 76. local In-
dian woman, died Wednesday
night in her home, 24 West First
St. She had suffered two strokes
and had been ill for two weeks
previous to her death. Survivors
include one daughter, Mrs. Clara
Pidgeon, Holland; one son, Joshua
Shagnaby, Grand Rapids, and 11
grandchildren.
Funeral services are scheduled
for Saturday at 2 p.m. from the
North End Gospel hall with An-
drew Vander Veere of Grand
Rapids and Ben De Boer of Hol-
land officiating. Burial will be in
Riverside cemetery, Hamilton.
Friends may view the body Friday
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the home.
Registration Schedule
Arranged in Township
Walter Vander Haar, clerk
Holland township, announced to-
day that township voters who wish
to participate in the Nov. 7 elec-
tion may register at his home on
Waverly road Saturday, Oct. 7.
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Another opportunity for regis-
tration will be given Saturday.
Oct. 14. at Wolverine hatchery in
Zeeland from 7 p.m. to 9 p m., and
the last opportunity will be Wed-
nesday. Oct. 18. from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. in the Vander Haar home.
Oct. 18 is the last day registra-
tions may be made.
This reg.stration is for residents
who have become 21 or will be 21
on or before Nov. 7, and those
who have moved into the town-
ship.
afternoon from the war depart-
ment, Mrs. Steve Sluka was ad-
vised that her husband, Corp.
Steve Sluka, 35, wag. • xtriously
wounded tn action in the Nether-
lands Sept. 16. Mrs. Sluka had re-
ceived letters from her husband
dated Sept. 15 and 16 saying he
was in a rest camp and expected
to go into action at once.
Corp. Sluka, who was in the in-
fantry. was Inducted into service
in September of 1943 and went
ovetoeas last June — first to
France, then to Belgium and then
to Holland.
Before his induction he was
physical education director in the
Grand Haven public schools and
well-known for his athletic abili-
ties.
He has two brothers, a sister
and a brother-in-law in service.
Pvt. William Sluka, with the in-
fantry in France, Lt. John Sluka,
with the army air forces in Cali-
fornia, Specialist 3/C Mildred
Sluka, with the Spars at Boston,
and Lt. John Vander Meiden, now
in Germany.
Mrs. Sluka and her 19-monhts-
old son, are making their home
with Mrs. Sluka's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bonema, 1144
Franklin St.
Mn. C. Beerbower, 66,.
Dies in New Richmond
Mrs. Capitola Beerbower. 66.
died Wdenesday in her home at
New Richmond. Surviving am the
husband, Oria; a son. William
Innis of Chicago; four step-chil-
dren. Roy Beerbower of Jackson,
Mrs. Mabel Caswell of Comstock,
Mrs. Tlta Stueker of New Rich-
bond and Mrs. Cora Kist of Mich-
igan City, Ind.; three sisters, Mrs.
Lyla Slagel of Plainwell, Mrs.
Josephine Lelninger of Milwaukee
and Mrs. Minerva Bailey of Cana
da; and a brother, Wesley Griffen
of Canada.
Funeral sendees will be held on
Friday at 2:30 p.m. in New Rich-
mond Methodist church, Rev. W.
O. Carr officiating, with burial in
New Richmond cemetery.
Brought to City
For Arraignment
Farther Questioning
Scheduled in Regard
To Other Thefts Here
Gerhard Comeliiscn. 18, 140
West 10th St., who was picked up
Tuesday at 3 p.m with two ju-
venile companions in front of the
state police post in Grand Haven
driving a car stolen Monday night
from Burt Post. 204 West 12th
St., was returned to Holland this
noon and was to undergo further
questioning to clear up other
thefts here, before his arraign-
ment before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith later this after-
noon or Friday morning.
The youth was to be questioned
in regard to some breaking and
entering eases including breaking
into cars. Tins Information will
be used as supplemental evidence
at his arraignment on a charge
of "willfully and without author-
ity taking possession of and driv-
ing away a motor vehicle, namely
the '41 coupe belonging to Burt
Past."
Cornelisscn admitted to state
police that he took a paycheck
and seven A gasol'nc coupons from
Arnie De Feyter at a local fac-
tory. He said he cashed the check
Oct. 2 in Boven’s dry goods store.
He admitted breaking Into a gas
station at Highway Inn near
Grand Haven a year ago and tak-
ing a box of cigars. The latter part
of August he said he found the
safe open at Butler hotel in Sau-
gatuck and took $40 in pennies,
nickels, dimes, quarters and
halves, all in rolls.
He also admitted he ransacked
several cars in Saugatuck but
found nothing. At 11 p.m. Oct. 2
he said he broke into the Getty
St. garage in Muskegon and took
$2.84 in pennies and $2.50 in
nickels.
Brought to Holland by Police
Chief Van Hoff, Detective Ser-
geant Ernest Bear and Jud
Smith. Cornelisscn was put
jail here. State police had found
$10.93 in cash and a $23.71 check
this own) on his person along with
other papers and Identification.
Bear said ComciUsen admitted to
him taking approximately $85
from Ted Van Dyke's locker In
the armory Monday night.
ForCimsidentxm
By Local
Proposals by Stephan
ChroR ia Message te
Board of Directors
Stanley
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[ng <
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*
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Allegan Captain
Reported Missing
ELECT OFFICERS
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special)
—Senior class of Grand Haven
High school has elected Don
Wessel president; Bob Hood, vice-
president; Virginia Neitring, secre-
tary; *Lael Pierson, treasurer.
Youth Given Sentence
On Disorderly Charge
Grand Haven. Oct. 5 (Special ) —
Martin Van Dyke, 17, 317 Elliott
St., who pleaded guilty to a dis-
orderly conduct charge before
Justice George Hoffer last Thurs-
day afternoon, was sentenced
Tuesday afternoon to serve 2j
days in the county jail;
Van Dyke and James Sullivan,
Jr., 18. 119 Madison StM who were
arrested by city police admitted
they were stopping traffic on Wa-
ter St. Wednesday night in ah at-
tempt to locate some Muskegon
boys who were believed to have
returned to Grand Haven as an
aftermath of a disturbance in
Grand Haven a week ago Monday
night, when two Muskegon hpys
were taken into custody and con-
fined in the Ottawa county jail,
one for 10 days and the other for
80 days,
Sullivan is serving a 10-day sen-
tence imposed by Hoffer TTmreday
afternoon.
Annoance Installation
Service for Rev. Benes
Rev. John Benes, formerly of
South Haven, will be Installed as
pastor of Beechwood Reformed
church In a public service to be
held in the church tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. Participating will be
Rev, Henry Ten Clay, Rev. Lam-
bert Olgers, Rev. Raymond Schaap
and Rev. Henry Van Dyke.
The Beechwood church was
newly organized in January of this
year and Rev. Bfcnes will be^the
first pastor. He has served the
South Haven church since his
graduation fronv^Western Theo-
logical seminary in 1942.
Allegan, Oct. 5 -Mr. and Mrs.
Will S. Thomas. Allegan township,
received word Tuesday that their
only son. Capt. George D. Tho-
mas. in command of an anti-air-
craft artillery unit somewhere in
France, has been missing since
Sept. 17.
A graduate of Allegan high
school in 1934 and of Wheaton
college in 1939. Capt. Thomas was
in the first selective service group
to leave Detroit before this coun-
try entered the war. He went
across to England in March. 1944,
and to France in July.
Uniforms and Discharge
Papers Taken From Prys
Eugene Prys, 16, former Hol-
land youth who was released from
the navy after fix months of ser-
vice because he was too young,
told local police Wednesday a
>oung fellow by the name of
"Smilty" (Lynn might be his
first or last name! who had ac-
companied him on a visit to Prys'
sister. Mrs. Lois Radamaker, east
of Holland, had disappeared
with all of Prys' uniforms, dis-
chaige papers and other effects
early >esterday.
Prys said he had been running
around with the youth for about
a week but didn't know his name.
He added the fellow was wearing
a navy uniform but he had nev<)r
been in service. Prys said his
mother also missed $25 from her
home in Grand Rapids after
“Smitty" had been there.
Prys was released from service
last month after being hospitalized
for injuries received when he fell
from a plane's wing on an aircraft
carrier. He was at Guam, Pearl
Harbor, Saipan and Australia
during his brief service career.
Local police relayed the infor-
mation to federal authorities.
Pfc. Stanley B. Schlpper, 28. of
Bcnthclm is the first of this
vicinity to give his life while
fighting the Germans on their
own soil.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schlpper, his
parents, were notified Tuesday by
the war department that their ton
had been killed in Germany Sept
14.
In a letter dated Sept. 11, Pfc.
Schlpper slated that he waa In
Belgium and, within the next three
days, his company had apparently
advanced across the German
border.
Pfc. Schlpper was with the In-
vasion forces in North Africa in
1942 and served in the Tunisian
campaign, participated in the
Sicilian invasion in 1943. at which
time he was wounded and receiv-
ed the Purple Heart, returned to
England in November of 1943 and
was with the French invading
forces on D-day, June 6.
He was inducted into the army
June 6. 1942, and received his
basic training at Fort Sill, OUa.
He was sent to England in
September, 1912, and remained
there until he left for Africa In
November. He was born In Dia-
mond Springs Jan. 27,49jl ;- -( .
Survivors, besides the parents
are three brothers, Sgt. Alfred
Schipper of Presque Isle, Me.,
Seaman 2/C Dennis Schlpper of
Ottumwa, la., and Harold Schlp-
per at home; one sister, Dorothy,
at home; and the grandfather,
Dries Vander Poppcn of Ben-
theim.
In respect to the memory of
Pfc. Schipper the special service-
men's h>mr sing scheduled for
Sunday night at the Bentheim
church ha> been postponed. Pfc.
Schipper is the third of the 21
young men of the Bentheim
church in the service to give hli
life during the present war. Pvt.
Chester Boerman was killed In
Sicily July 12, 1943, and Corp.
Willis Groenhcidc was killed in
Italy May 22, 1944.
Looking to the future. E. P.
Stephan, secretary-manager of
Holland Chamber of
listed 15 projects in hia
to the board of directors at
annual organization meeting Mon-
day night.
The suggested projects, Impi
ance of which will be de
Uter by the board, include:
I. Gty planning and bet
of Holland.
Community building.
Parking facilities.
4. Rerouting of trucks.
5. Gty bus service.
6. Extension of city limits.
7. Good roads.
8. Housing.
9. Postwar activities.
10. Airport.
II. Publicity— keeping Hoi
on thf map.
- 12. Tiilip festival.
13. Rural goodwill.
14. Selling the chamber.
15. Public meetings to
these various problems.
Stephan sketched the history
the local Chamber, which waa
ganbed 22 yeaiS ago, and deaa
ed Holland's chamber today
numerically the largest and
socially the strongest of aa^
Chamber in the state in a
anywhere near the aiae of
land.”
. "Ideally located, easily
ible to the public, both to our.locali
residents and the tourists
visit our city, Holland ii
growing in the esteem,
and appreciation of all who
ootne acquainted with its
lions," Stephan said.
He defined a Chamber of Com-j
merco as an organization of
and women interested in the con-
tinued improvement of a
ity along industrial, co
and civic line*. He pointed
that the chamber has no leg!
ive or enforcing power since
is the prerogative of the com
council. The chamber is a
finding organization which mafMl-i
recommendations to the council
and the public after all issues of a j
subject are thoroughly invest*
SWenre
ing from t
'.-Hi
Soldier of AUegin Is
Wounded in France
Allegan, ' Oct 5— Pvt. Richard
Smith, 20. was seriously wounded
ia action in France, the war de-
partment has notified his wife,
Mrs. Myrtle Smith. He was in-
ducted In December, 1943, and has
been overseas since August
Newell to Resume
Teaching at ZHS
Zeeland. Oct. 5- Joseph Newell,
honorably discharged veteran of
the navy ha.s resumed teaching
duties in Zeeland High school after
an absence of eight months dur-
ing which he served as an ensign.
Newell formerly served as foot-
ball and basketball coach at Zeel-
and High school, but no decision
has been made as to whether
there will be any change or divi-
sion in coaching duties. Sam Tay-
lor is the school's present coach.
Newel began service at Fort
Schyler, New York, and also saw
duty at Gulf Port, Miss., and Solo-
mon. Md., before being transfer-
red to the Naval hospital in Wash-
ington. D. C. from where ho was
discharged.
He is married and the father of
two daughters. Judith and Janice.
The family reside at 519 East Cen-
tral Ave.
<j«ivWr-who ii
_____ _ he board
after serving as its president for
five years, also listed high spots
of the chamber’s
He mentioned the drive for mtBWl
bership In 1939 which boosted the
roll from 170 to 304. The If*
membership was listed as 422, the.
largest of any city in Michigan be-
low 25,000 population.
Regarding finances he said t!
condition has improved each yoar,^
and at present the C. of G has a
reserve in cash and U. S. ‘
besides an investment in the
port. In civic improvement.
Chamber was Instrumental in,]
solving the problem of wlter
lutlon of Lake Macatawa and tiiol
promoted the building of alipa at
Kollen park for visiting boats.
The chamber, Jalving said, back-
ed the movement to enlarge
nel park, and placed life lines at
the oval and Tunnel park. It also
used its efforts to have East 16th
St. toward Drenthe improved. The
organization contributed to Chris-
tian High school, Hope college,
gave banquets for visiting digni-
taries, assisted the JCC in pro-,
moling Halloween parties and con-
tributed to the costs of Princess
Juliana's visit.
Jalving also expressed deep ap-
preciation of the efforts of Secre-.
tary Stephan. "It has been a pleas-
ure to work with one who is as
conscientious as he and as attent-
ive to his job," he said.
No Noils in This Puncture ;
Kyger Picks up a Wrench
Most people having punctures
pick up insignificant thirigs like
nails and broken glass, but Scout
Executive Donald E. Kyger does
things in big way and ha* his
punctures with wrenche*.
Returning from a scooters’
meeting in Grand Haven, Kyger
heard the familiar thump-thump
of a deflated tire. Then In hav-
ing his right rear tire repaired he
found the damage was caused by a
non- adjust able 4% inch wrench.
He kept the wrench as a sou-
venir. j
Kyger stopped his auto In time
to "save" the tire and tube— a' nice
little trick in wartime.
Restoration of License
Scheduled for Holthof
Grand Haven. Oct. 5 (Special)
Jerry Holthof, 17, 25 North Frank-
lin St., Zeeland will have his driv-
er's and chauffeur's license restor-
ed on Oct. 6, when he will be 18
years old, it was decided in circuit
court in Grand Haven Monday.
Holthof's license was suspended
for sixty days Aug. 28 by state po-
lice after Holthof was involved In
an accident in Holland last Octob-
er and again in June of this year
when he fell asleep; and his car
hit a telephone pole and fire hy-
drant near Holland hospital • -
PAYS FINE IN G. H.
Grand. Haven, Oct. !f (l i
•‘-Mary theressa Kniap, 27,
2. Grim'd Haven, was arraigned
before Justice Peter- Verduin
Thursday night on a charge of
failure to have her car under con-
trol and paid $10 fine and $1 coats.
Hamilton Motorcyclist
Is Injured in Accident
Marvin Endo, 19, route 1, Ham-
ilton, suffered a cut on the head
and arm and leg bruises in a mo-
torcycle-truck accident at 8:55'
p.m. Wednesday on Eighth St. be- ]
tween Central and River Ave*.
Ende who was riding the mo-
torcycle west on Eighth St. told
police he passed another truck and
then crashed into the truck drive
by Maurice F. Lanham. 42. Bris- j
tol hotel, which had stopped for
the signal light at River Ave. The
truck and motorcycle were not r
damaged.
Gerrit Oat man, route 2, Hamil-
ton, riding with Ende on the
torcycle, was listed as a witness ‘
together with Warren Nelson, If
West Ninth St. No injuries were;
listed for Oatman.
FBI CATCHES YOUTH
Sheriff* officers and city police
were informed Wednesday
that FBI agents had picked up
wyh Smith. 15* of Cedar S|
in Grand Rapid* late Wi *
afternoon, The youth had
peared .from Holland early 1
iking with him. J
and otT
gene prys, 16, who
was visiting relative*,
was discharged from
cently. ; 1
Mrs. Kniap was arrested by dty
police Sept 20 after her car struck
a telephone pole at the corner of
Friant.and Pennoyer,
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ofland Humbled
State High 7-6
or Second Loss
Hopes for a fairly powerful Hol-
land High school football tram
dropped to expectations of a less1
mediocre club this season i
./hen the Dutchmen were humbled
7-6 by Kalamazoo State High, Fri- 1
day under the archs of Rivervicwi
park. It was the second loss this,
year for the Dutch and 'h,’ii ninth
straight, figuring from last sea-on
Bob Kuip-'rs' smashing driver
Into the line was the only thing
that saved Holland from utter
humiliation as 'lie State eleven
_>red early in the first quarter and
then proceeded to hold die Dutch-
men well out of touchdown range
until the final frame when Bob
Kuipcrs, assisted occasionally by
Noted Ship Takes foundings Here
O.'-iMp
M
The strange little ship which
jornie fine running by Joe Carawi has been cruising Lake Macatawn
and Bob Harrington, smashed over ^ offshnr0 in uk(> Michigan for
iXnd'oSrSSvl! m"rl"'r °r '' : "’<• >»’ 05 8
Kalamazoo scored on a break in "sea-going lady with a past She
the game in the first quarter, when is tne I'.SS. Deary, built for the
after two plays failed to make French government as a mine-
s'' Nysson E. Rinks, T. Rilek. T. .-weeper at For' Williams. Ontario,
hey punted to Pete Van DonHen. 1 in 1918 When completed she set
Holland's quarterback, wh'
bled the punt on the Dutch 32-
tion and went north to explore be-
yond the far horizon The area
of exploration was the great un-
known of the Polar Sea between
Alaska, the Pole, and tne Norih-
we.-t of Axel Heiberg Island There
s udymg upper air temperatures
as well as surface conditions, the
expe'iit.on guided the Peary
through her first ice packs, hum-
yard line with Kalamazoo recov-
ering.
fum- '-ill with two sister ships, m spite I mock.- and pressure ridges formed
of storm warnings, and was the 1 by Hrong winds an I currents She
only one of the three to be heard | no-cd h r way like a veteran, her
from again The oilier two were ; hull scarcely dented, and brought
USO Invites Servicemen ’s
Wives Every Thursday
Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen, hostess
at the Holland USO in the Tower
building, has announced that
open house for servicemen s wives
will be held in the club rooms
every Thursday at 2 p.m., begin-
ning Oct. 5.
The first meeting will be an in-
formal gathering in which the wo-
men may become better acquaint-
ed. As a winter project, Mrs. Van
Leuwen is planning to have the
Thursday group make scrapbooks
for overseas distribution. Thepe
have returned here for a visit.
Hardly a week-end passes that
two or three former ASTP youths
pass through and call.
Mrs. Van Leeuwen said winter
activities would follow a more or-
ganized program than during the
summer when visiting servicemen,
particmlarly M. P.’s of Fort Cust-
er, found the place convenient to
leave their bags and go to Lake
Michigan for a swim. Some dances
probably will be arranged later.
The headquarters is comfortably
furnished with numerous lounges
!n.-» without trace, in a Lake Su-
f rr.or storm The ship was then
named the Reason
A staunch littlr sea-going ves.
Mrs Lucv Do Boer of rouTe 4 . t=el weighing 345 gross tons .about
Cornelius Vande Wege. 151 -he size of Columbus largest ship)
Mrs. Lacy De Boer Wed
To Cornelias Vande Wege
and
West 17th St., were united in
marriage on Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in
the Woman's Literary club bv
Rev. C. StoppeLs. who performed
the single ring ceremony.
vThe bride wore a floor-length
Icy blue faille taffeta gown with
ice inserts from shoulder to hem
and her sister. Miss Anna Zom-
mermaan, bridesmaid, wore street-
jth brown crepe with ivory
}ace trim. Joe Vande Wege assist-
ed as best man.
reception for 60 guests fol-
with Mrs. Len Steketee as
ss and the Misses Dena.
Johanna and Henrietta Bosma as
Waitresses. The couple left on a
wedding trip and were to
Iturn today to make their home
on route 4.
?The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Bert Zommermaan of Rock
ftlley, la., has lived here for the
St year and has been employed
as a housekeeper for Bert Vande
Wege, route 4- The groom, son of
||rr and Mrs. C Vande Wege. Sr .
is employed at the Armous-Lea-
Co.
she can travel at about 12 miles
per hour and has a cruising radius
of almost 4.000 miles.
In 1925 she was renamed the
U.S.S. Peary and was attached to
the Byrd MacMillan Arctic r\pedi-
homc rifely the entire personnel
aboard.
(’omeited again, this histor.c
little nafi is now engaged in the
woik of the Foiled States Lake
survey She is equipped with all
of i he latest instruments for na-
vigation. two-way radio, ship to
shore telephone, and the much
talked of electric same sounding
dev ire used to locate enemy sub-
marine.- Thus Dst mentioned de-
vice sends out sound waves which
reach from the bottom of the lake
and thus records the depth accur-
ately and automatically. It is so
accurate and fast that 200 sound-
ings per minute can hr made and
the ship can chart the lake bot-
tom at full speed
The charts made by thus boat
are available not oniy to lake ship-
pers hut to owners of small boats
as well. One can v.r.le to the
F.S. Lake Survey offic" at Detroit
and obtain a catalogue of charts,
then ordering from it a small boat
owmer can he equipped with the
latest and mo-t accurate naviga-
tion chart published.
The captain. John Burke, while
only 31 years of age. is a veteran
of ifi year- at sea and he is assist-
ed by trained and experienced
men. all of whom are most oblig-
ing and helpful to interested visi-
tors. 'Story and photo by Albert
Srhaaf.-ma )
Mrs. P. Harrison Speaks
To Hope College League
Mrs. Paul Harrison of Arabia dames C. Kalkman. George Jan-
tMetic Clab Begins
Season With Elections
•The Ladies Athletic club, one of
the oldest clubs in the city, held arifi5'
their first meeting of the season
Tuesday. Sept. 26. in the gymnas-
of Holland high school.
 The annual reports of the secre-
tary and treasurer were read and
tjie officers for the year were
elected. Mrs. H. Venhuizen was
dected president. Vice-president is
Mrs. W. Hamlin; secretary. Mrs.
H. Vander Maat; treasurer. Mrs.
X Roberts and assistant secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. L. Wassenaar.
< Retiring officers of the club are
Mrs. B. Kammeraad. president,
Mrs- L. Padnos. vice-president;
addressed 125 members of the
Hope College Women's League at
their annual meeting Friday at 2
p.m. in Voorhees hall on Hope col-
lege campus. She told of the dif-
ferences between housekeeping in
Arabia and America and said in
Arabia her servants are people
but in America they are electri-
city. water, the postman, garbage-
man and many others.
The servants in Arabia are as
proud of their business as are the
professional people in America,
she added. She said that several
servants were her personal friends
and that it was through the testi-
mony of these servants to other
Arabians that many became in-
terested in the mission and the
sen. Fred Bouwman, Henry Bouw
man. Jim Vande Wege. Ted Vos.
John Weenum. Williard Dear, Ju-
lius Deur, Robert Deur. John. Ben.
Jim. Herm and Henry Van Huis.
John Dykstra. Herm Jansen. Ben
Jansen. Clarence Overbeek. Keith
Yonker and J. H. Jansen.
Mss Shaw Wed
To Earl De Weed
Mrs. Koster Presents
Booh Review at Meeting
Mrs. Faye Koster reviewed
"Adrift." by J. H Hunter, at a
meeting of the Lighthouse Fellow-
ship club Friday night in the
home of Miss Vera Rot man. 254
River Ave . The book depicts the
life of Mrs. Ethel Bell, a mis-
sionary
Miss Ellen Bouman directed the
song service, during which a re-
quest hymn was sung for Erwin
De Vries, who i< at present ill
in a hospital somewhere in Italy.
Devotions were led by Miss Rot-
man.
Food and other articles were
brought by various members and
will he used for Christmas boxes
for former members of the club
who ate in the service. Miss Rot-
man and her mother served lunch
to tne group.
scrapbooks which are prepared un- and chairSi desks, pool and^billiard
der certain restrict ioas, mainly m . tab|Mt a piano, radio, phonograph
keeping with morale building, are and games of all kinds. Current
much in demand, one navy ad- newspapers also are kept on file,
miral having put in a request for
9,000
Light refreshments will he serv-
ed at the Thursday afternoon
gatherings.
Although the number of service-
men calling at the USO center has
been smaller since the ASTP left
Hope college last spring, there is
coa«iderable activity each after-
noon and evening. Mrs. Van Leuw-
en ^ aid.
The military uniform is general-
ly regarded as the admittance
"ticket" but the hostess emphasiz-
ed that all honorably discharged
service men and their friends arc
urged to take advantage of the
place at any time. Local residents
who would like to inspect the com-
fortably furnished spacious rooms
are welcome to call at any time.
Since the USO opened last Dec.
18, servicemen from nearly all 48
states and some foreign countries
have visited the place. Many have
said it is the most peaceful and
comfortable center they had visit-
ed. prefering it to USO's in large
cities where the activity reminded
them of Grand Central station.
Soldiers stationed at Hope col-
lege for the ASTP program found
the local center particularly at-
tractive and many of tlie group,
since transferred to Camp McCoy.
Wis., and Camp Crowder, Mo.,
Albert F. Kraai
Claimed in G.R.
AlbeH F. Kraai, 71, died Friday
night in Blodgett hospital. Grand
Rapids, after a short illness. He
had b^en employed as a spindle
carver in a furniture shop in Grand
Rapids until about seven months
before his death when he retired
and made his home at 257 West
13th St. He was a member of
the Third Reformed church and
the Mens Bible class of that
church.
Survivors include five sons,
Frank C. and Carol W. of Lansing,
C. Fred, Donald K. and Leon A.
al' of •Holland; three daughters.
Mrs. W C. Buehol of Denver.
Colo.. Mrs. C. VV. Parker of Find-
lay, O.. Mrs. J. W. Hardy of Grand
Rapid?; 18 grandchildren; one
great-grandchild; two brothers,
Jacob Kraai and Tom Kraai of
Holland, five sisters, Mrs. Kay
Weener of Holland, Mrs. Kate
Veldhcer, Mr*. C. Prins, Mrs. Ed
Schellema, all of North Holland,
and Mrs. Mmo Smith of Spring
Lake.
Five applications for building
permits amounting to $710 were
filed with City Clerk Oscar Peter-
son last week, the same number
as were filed the previous week
although last week's amounted to
$785.
The applications follow:
Ray Soderburg, 237 West 19th
St, reroof ing, $162; Gerrit Hov-
Ing, contractor. '
Ben Borgman, 284 East 14th St,
reroofing, $143; Gerrit Hoving,
contracton
Garem Elgersma, 113 West 16th
St., new kitchen cupboards; Levi
Kouw, contractor.
T. Hibma, 249 East 11th St., add
porch to back of house, $80; Walt-
er Coster, contractor.
Holland Furniture Co.. River Ave.
install two new steel sash, $225;
Al De Weerd and Son, contractor.
LOCAL WAC PROMOTED
Genevieve Julia Mrok, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mrok, 9 Riv-
er Ave., has been promoted from
second lieutenant to first lieuten-
ant in the WAC, according to an
announceemnt today from the war
department in Washington. D. C.
Lt. Mrok entered sendee Oct. 17, r__ J p. J Z'
1942. took her basic training at rUndtOr tied LrOSS
Fort Des Moines. la. She received
her commission June 5, 1943.
Junior High Raises
Pays Fine as Aftermath
Of Fatal Accident Here
Evan G. Resseguie, 45. route 1.
paid fine and costs of $5 Friday
in municipal court on a charge of
"failure to stop his car within a
clear distance ahead."
Resseguie was charged by sher-
iff's officers following an accident
on Park road Sept. 22 in which
John Henry Streur, 37. was killed
after his car crashed into a tree.
Streurs body was thrown to the
shoulder of the road but his car
came to rest in the middle of the
road. Resseguie then crashed in-
to the wreckage of Streur s car.
After celebration there is liable
to be a sag.
The annual Junior Red Cross
roll call netted $115.35 for Hol-
land Junior high school, the larg-
est amount ever raised for this
cause, according to reports of the
drive. Junior high pupils also are
helping with Christ ma.s boxes for
servicemen in military hospitals,
a project sponsored by all Hol-
land schools. Junior high pupils
brought pictures and other items
of interest which were mounted
by students of the art department
for Christmas bulletin boards in
outlying statioas.
Fant It on Four-Day
Leave in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, October 5 —
Lt. (jgl Howard W. Fant, prose-
cuting attorney of Ottawa county,
arrived at his home in Grand Ha-
ven Friday to spend a four-day
- i leave. He expects to leave Grand
An acre of performance is worth Haven Tuesday to report back to
the whole world of promise. I the east coast.
 w'-
Miss Maxmc Shaw, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Shaw,
Phoenix, Anz, became the bride
of Flight Officer Earl De Weert !
Saturday at 4 p m in the home of Pagf Matrons Stage
ie.e>uu in 1 "< " ' ^ ' | the groom s parents. Mr. and Mrs. n i I D L'i
work of the American mission- j ^  ^ ^ Wes( ]7[h SuCCeSStal Benefit
She emphasized that onlv bv|S' I)r " D Tor K(,urst ^  \ Pn*[ •Ma,ron5 club nf SMr of
m akin ^  friends w i th "peo pie of a 1 f^med tne double ring rerrmom .! Bethlehem chapter. « )rder of East-
making friends with people ot ^ d i rn Star entertamcd al a benefit
oraicd the rooms. (card partv Friday n.ght in the
The bride wore a tailored suit home ot Worthy Patron Clifford
of chartreuse wool with brown ! Hopkias and Mrs. Hopkins, 17
nationalities and understanding
these people will friction be avoid-
ed and world peace assured.
Miss Frieda Grote, accompanied
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.’ sang i accessories and a corsage of car- West Ninth St. The rooms were
""Morning." "Thank God for a nat - ns and rases. The couple was ' attracts rly decorated w ith fall
Garden," and "I Heard a Forest unattended. 1 flowers. As a result of the party
Praying." Mrs. Ellen Ruisard con-1 A wvdd.ng supper was served 'the club plans to augment the
ducted devotions. | to th1' immediate families after , chapter's treasury with the sum of
Miss Elizabeth Lichty. dean of|wh:c! tne couple left for Grand $25. Refreshments were served by
women at Hope, spoke briefly i Rapid.- They have returned to Mrs. Jacob Hoffman and her com
and told of the problems faced by| Holland and will spend several
the college because of the increas- davs here before leaving for
' IchUrs. A. Barnum. secretary; Mrs. ^  number of women students, af- 1 rhico Cal., where they will he for
R Michtflerhuizen treasurer Mrs. j fer which she named the house- j al)0ij1 three months while F. O. De
jW. Hamlin, assistant secretary- as ^jrs Rprtha Krone-treasurer. 1 me\er. Voorhees. Miss Ann Now-
Mrs. Leon Moody is the athletic i lm; Van vlPck and Mrs N>11 Ald.
iWtractor of the class and Mrs. E. | r;ch Em(inon]an Mrs A Van
Vanden P'anis Zoeren served as housemother at
 The club meets each Tuesday .. .... , . v ,
Wtning 7:30 m th, p-mn^un, Va" \,wk ,,n !l a'"
Any lady 21 yaara of »8e or mar- n'^ Su",ia-' , ,' Miss Jane Sm:es. president of
Voorhees ha',!, thanked the Lea-
gue for their contributions to
m.ttpr
Among the guests was Charles
Hess, husband of Worthy Matron
Ethel Hess, making his first social
appearance since he was taken ill
18 months ago.
ried wishing to join ma\ do so by
cpntacting one of the officers or
members.
Mrs. Osborne Honored
At Gathering Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Hof-
1 meyer. route 6, entertained a
Joyce Post Is Named
Head of Horizon Club
Joyce Post was named president
of the Clara Barton chapter of 'he
horizon club in a meeting at the
home of Elaine Essen burg Tues-
day, Sept. 26. Miss Essenhurg was
n&med vice-president; Isla Doze-
man, secretary. Miss Mar: jane
Borr. treasurer. Barbara Pratt,
reporter; Joanne Van Kolken, m'1n nf ,hr Program committee
council member. assisted by Mrs. John R Mulder
Plans were made at the meet- U. Oigers; Mrs. \Y Tap-
ing for a hay nde to be he'd Ort Pan and Mrs. M. Hinga. table
19. with further arrangements to and flowers. Mrs. K Kalkman
bp made a- the next meeting Col- 1 chairman. Mrs J De Haan, Mrs
Ofnbe Yeomans, retiring president, I G. Bos. Mrs H. Ten Clay and
presided at the meeting until after Mrs. G. Cherway. riresnments.
Weert .s in combat training on a
P-38 prior to leaving for over-
seas.
F O De Weert received his
pilots wings and commission May
23. 1914 -at Williams field. Anz.,
and s.nre then has been stationed
at P-39 tran.-itjnn and gunnery
^ .................. . _ school. (Ida Rend. Anz . and Lc- ; group of friends Saturday night in
Voorhees, after which Mrs. Lester mon,T- where he was put in ; ri0n0r 0{ t|ir wedding anniversary
Kuypcr, president, presided a’ tne a C;btrr P00' anfl assigned to a 0f ^rs Lawrence Osborne. Mrs
business meeting It was arnouno- 1 1 ''Pi‘•('c^l^n, framing unit imme- j psdnrno’f. husband is serving with
od that ail women's societies in d<a:ol; before leaving for Holland 't|ir armrd forces in England
Reformed churches of the part.cu- He |S a graduate of Holland High
lar synod o! Chicago are invted to 'chool .red attended Hope college
send representatives to 'he an- (or one semester before leaving
nual league meetings. for air corps training in February,
A social hour and tea followed 1913.
'wdh Mrs C. Dregman and Mr« Mrs De Weert was horn in
Wynand Wichers pouring j. \n- and lived there for several
Mrs. Ruisard served as chair- yra:' before moving to Phoenix
: r year- ago She is employed
n Phoenix a' a stenographer and
v i! return there after F O. De
Weert ls assigned to overseas
dir v .
"Boys, I'll tell you what Free Enterprise really is!”
Refreshments were served by
tV host and hostess assisted b>
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Reus.
Guests included Mr and Mrs
Reus Mrs. Gerald Miller. Mrs.
Stanley Lnmgworthy and Mrs
Sardcr Hoving.
SI BSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
IN MINOR ( RASH
A minor accident at the comer
of 15th St. and Van Raalte Ave
Friday involved cars driven by
Gordon Schampers. 15 West 17th
St. and R. R. Paine. 55 West 11th
St., police report.
the election of officers when Mis*
Post
Home of Mrs. Lappinga
presided Mrs Albert Tim- School Mates Gather at
rper spoke on the activities and ,r,aiw vainer Ol
purpose of the club and refresh-
tnents were served by the hostess.
Tliirty-two members were present
besides Mrs. John D. White, ad-
visor, and Miss Ruth Arendscn. as-
illtant advisor.
A group of women who were
school mates during the element-
arv grades at Laketown school
gathered Thursday at the home of
Mrs. John Lappfnga, 2*56 West
- - . u | 19th St. A planned potluck dinner
'estem Seminary Has wa-s served at noon.17*11 I 1 h°SC Pre*Spn' w Prp ,hp ^ pS‘
nnaal rail Keception dames Frances Van Melle. John
IStudents and faculty of West- Lambers. George Kalmink, Gerrit
Theological seminary, their | Alderink. Alvin Palmer. Henry
N*0ves and guests, and other spec- ' Sprirk. Roy Cobb. George De
guests, were entertained Fri-
y night in Hope church parlors
Haan. George Zonnebelt, Jacob
Garvelink. Corneal Zeedyk. Frank
Serving Under theStars and Strives
wmm.
ItJii
the annual fall reception, one Eby, Andrew Vander Veen. Albert
the highlights on the seminary
>! calendar. Arrangements for
fvent were made by Prof, and
Richard Oudersluys and Dr.
». John R. Mulder.
Oudersluys presided at the
which opened with vocal
John Hains, seminary sen-
r.panied by Thomas Bas-
G Feature of the entertaln-
X was a program. "Sinner,
i*t and Singer.'* prwented by
melius Vander Meulen, assisted
Mri. *H. L. Dunwoody. soloist,
th Mrs. Martha Robbins serving
accompanist.
ffet lunch was served from
actively appointed table by
of Hope church. Fall flow-
candles were used as dec-
Lugers, Albert Kuyper. John J.
Piers. John Dyke, Peter Rossien,
Henry Vander Bie. Art Slag. Wil-
liam Strabbing, Ben Speet, Martin
Woudwyk, Harry Bouman and
Lappinga.
Mrs. John Kalkman
Honored at Shower
Mrs. John Kalkman, the for-
mer Angelyn Jansen, u'as honored
at a post-nuptial shower Thursday
night in the home of her parents,
Mr. wid Mrs. George Jansen, Mon«
tello park. A two course lunch
ter» of the honored guests, and
games were played by the group.
Those Invited were the Mes-
kkx
Fireman Burton F. Van
Fireman 1/C Burton F. Van
Oss, son of Mr. and Mrt. B. Van
Oss, Ontral Park, enlisted in the
coast guard April 14, 1942. He is
now on active duty in the* Pacific
aboard a Coast . Guard-manned
was served by the hostesses, sis-f assault transport and participated
in several Pacific invasions.
Seaman 1/C Harry R. Fuller
who is stationed at Kalmuth Falls,
Beaman Harry ft. Fullar r '
Ore., wu. inducted into the navy
in October, 1943, and received his
boot training at Great Lakes, Til.
He is a brother of S/Sgt. Steve
Fuller who was killed in New
Guinea fh 1942. His father, D. J.
Fuller, resides at 270 East Ninth
St. Seaman Fuller was bom in
Grand Rapids and attended Hoi
land schools. He was 19 in April.
"It’s a lot of little things — and some mighty big things, too.
"But in a nutshell, it’s our right to live our own lives,
run our own farms and our own businesses in our own
way— without needless interference.
"It’s our right to criticize the government, bawl out the
umpire, belong to the Grange, or make a speech on the
public square. It’s our right to travel when and where
we choose — to work or not, as we please.
"It offers opportunity to anyone who really wants it. It
rewards thrift, hard work and ingenuity. It thrives on
competition and raises our standard of living. It encourages
invention, stimulates research and promotes progress.
"It offers us a chance to save and invest and build and grow.
"Under Free Enterprise men who have faith in an idea
can take risks to develop it. Our railways started that way.
So did the motor car industry — and oil and steel and
aviation and scientific mechanized farming.
"Free Enterprise made small farms and factories into big
ones — and then started more small ones. And now, fight-
ing a desperate war in which production will turn the
scale, America is out-producing every other country in the
world, hands down — and is doing it faster and better.
*‘Yet in spite of all this, some folks would like to
change our American way of doing things— and rebuild
our whole country under a new and different system.
"If they had their way, Tom here, wouldn't own this store.
He'd be regimented with a lot of other storekeepers and
told how to run his business by some bureaucrat who
probably never tended store in his life.
"Ed's farm would belong to the state, and Ed would be
told how to run it and what to raise by someone he
wouldn’t even know.
"Jim would be working for a state-owned factory — with
his job and wages frozen. And I don’t know where we
country doctors would be.
"We fellows aren’t rich — and probably never will be.
But we’ve got a lot of self-respect and religion and
common sense. We own our own homes and farms,
send our kids to college, have cars, radios, and a lot
more of the luxuries of life than millions of people
living under fancy political systems and 'planned econo-
mies’ in other countries.
"Sure, we’re willing to put up with a lot of irritating things
right now— in order to win the war— but I don’t believe
we’ll stand for being pushed around much after it's over.
"Frankly, I don’t like the name Free Enterprise for the
system under which this country has grown great. I’d
rather call it AmerU** Enterprise, because it> the most
American thing we have. It really is America. Let’s keep it/*
1
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Plan Manufacture of New
Rubber Compound in City
Htnyd Chemicals, Inc., East
Eighth St., which organized last
apring to do independent research
/ in the rubber and plastic fields as
well as offer its services as con-
sultants to induitries, has estab-
lished a headquarters here and in
the near future hopes to manufac-
ture a new chemical compound
which may be an important factor
in the better use of synthetic rub-
ber output.
Harold J. Luth of Muskegon is
technical director of the company
after spending three weeks in Chi-
Missing, Now in
Italian Hospital
cago. She will close her home here aid A. Dozeman, was missing
Mrs. C. De Roster, conductress;
Mrs. Earl Price, associate con-
ductress; Mrs. J. K. Ward, secre-
tary; and Miss Anna Kruisenga.
treasurer. They will be installed
Oct. 24.
Mrs. Harry Orr. worthy matron,
announced the Grand Chapter
Word that their son. Corp. Jor- daIps ^  ()ct 10 >y an(i w and
for the winter and go to Park
Ridge Friday. Her sister-in-law
accompanied her here Saturday
but returned to Chicago Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Winifred McDonald has
returned from Grand Rapids
where she spent three weeks in a
sanitarium.
Mrs. Carey Bird, who was a pat-
ient in Blodgett hospital, Grand
action failed to {jlarni Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J. Dozeman. route 3.
since last Friday, three days be-
fore receiving the official war de-
partment telegram, they had rc-
ceived a letter from him slating
that he had been missing for eight
hospital
mm
said that she and Mrs. Weianer
would represent the local group
at the conference in Grand Rap-
ids. Mrs. Orr will also take part
in the memorial services V^dnes-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Eldon Dirk, president of
and Sydney R. Krupnick of Hoi- Rapids, is now at home and her
land is the chief engineer. Both . daughter. Jane, is earing for her.
men are members of national terh-
nical societies and registered pro-
fessional engineers in Michigan.
The new chemical which can
beat be described as a normali/er
of the chemical structure of the
synthetic rubbers is mixed direct-
ly’ into the gum before any com-
pounding ingredients are added.
Tests run by representative
Edward Force accompanied his
son Edward, Jr., and some friends
from South Haven on a week's
trip* to Huron. S. P. to do some
pheasant hunting. They drove to
Chicago and went bv tram the
rest of the way hut plan to re-
turn by plane.
The first meeting of the Saug.v
turk Woman's club for the new-
large and small rubber plants and j Huh year will lie held Friday af-
laboratorles over a period of tornoon. A one o'clock cooperative
months have shown. Luth and dinner will open the event which
Krupmck said, that thus materia! will be t he Hub's 40th birthday an-
has the following effects: Normal- mversary The guest of honor will
ized synthetic rubber ran tie pro- be Mrs. Charles Hodge who was
ceased or mixed in 33 to 4(1 per the Hub's first president when it
cent less time, reinforcing agenis "as organized in 1904 Hie fit's!
or fillers can lie incorporated brt- meeting was held at the home of
ter in less time than was former- the iaie Mrs. Charles Bird tlie
]y passible, less heal is gener- house now known as 1 he Fro-
sted during processing, less power, lies Mrs. Bird served refresh-
is required for mixing, smoother menis on her green and white
stocks can be produced for sheet- china and the ladies chose green
ing and tubing operations, higher and white for the club colors. Fol-
tensile strengths and greater i lowing the luncheon Friday Mrs.
elongation us obtained, length of Wicks as president will lead the
time required for curing can he Hun in a ‘ Cavalcade of Memories
reduced, aging properl ics and re- of enjoyable events in the Hub
1 history. Each member us request-
May Apply for
Absent BaDots
City Clerk Oscar Peterson said
today that voters who know they
will be out of the city Nov. 7
may apply now for their absentee
ballots and cast their vote Imme-
diately. He said there are no
facilities in his office for casting
the Ottawa county O. E. SL an- a wrH ballo( but st4 mo,t
days and was now in an Italian mmneed that the Holland chaptei , , , . . ...’ 'would cnlprlmn the group Oct. I™* prefer to Lice the ballot.
18 during the slternoon and even- 1 home tor closer study and return
mg with a dinner to tv' served at ||,o ballot in person or mail them
6 pm. m F'irst Methodist church. 'ibis procedure also holds for m-
It was decided by the group todo- . NH|id.s or those who cannot conic
natc SKI to the Veterans Admin j p, the polls.
istration hospital at Battle Creek] -p,, ,ifll(, (be clerk's office lias
vi Inch is to l>e equipped as a men- p^ived applications for 58 civil-
fa! hospital for Michigan veterans ,Hn absentee ballots and 487 sol-
dier ballots. Application for ab-
entoe ballots may lie filed at the
• lerk's olfice up to Saturday noon.
Nov. 4. Ballots must he returned
by 8 pm. on the day of election,
Mi-> Bernice Hulst. an October Peterson said,
bride-elect, was entertained at a ( ict 18 is the last day for reg-
personal >hovvcr Tuesday given b\ ^nation of voters, hut Peterson
tlie Mi.-.'ivs Burnette and Harriet ; planning to register
Lt. Evarts It Listed as
Prisoner oi Germany
of the present war.
Personal Shower Given
For Miss Bernice Holst
Jail Tenn Part of
Driver’s Penalty
|Mn. H. P. Nederveld, 88,
; la Claimed in Jamestown
Zeeland, Oct. 5 (Spedal)-Wi
Hendrikje Paul Nederveld, 88, of
Jamestown, died on INiesday
the home o( her fieee, Mw. J<
Roclofa— nee Nedervel<l-±aUo
Jamestown. She had been 111
only a few Weeks, ..
Other* *irv ifihg ate one soc*l
llaw, Bert Easing, Jamestown:
Lt. Jamea J. Evarti, Jr.
Mrs. James J. Evarts, Jr., who
resides with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. FNerctt Dick. 11.1 West 11th
Grand Haven. Oct. 5 (Special)
Alfred D. Hendrie. 24. Fremont,
who pleaded guiliy in ctrcuit court
Aug. 26 to a charge of felonious
driving in connection with an acci-
dent in Spring Lake township
Aug 21. was placed Monday after-
noon on probation for 18 months,
sentenced to serve 60 days in the
county jail, pay a fine of $200
within a year, pay $10 « month
costs for 16 months, pay hospital
bills, abstain from intoxicating | the church Friday at 1:45
liquors and not leave the state
during his probation.
Riding with Hendrie at the time
of the accident was Donald Hall-
berg. 16. Muskegon hitchhiker.
Who suffered four fractures of the
jaw. He is scheduled to undergo
another operation Thursday. Hen-
dries car failed to make a turn,
traveled 273 feet along the shoul-
grandchildren; 19 fr««t*
dren; and one brother, Bert
Ing, of McBain.
Funeral servicei are scl
for Friday at 2 pjn. from tl
Jamestown Reformed church wit
burial In Vriealand cemetery. .1
a lives are requested to meet
The more honesty a man has
less he affects the air of saint
Lavater.
dei. and skidded and rolled an-
St . received word Tuesday night 0,hcr 90 fpct before crashing into
through an official government j a ]arKC frcP
telegram that her husband. 2nd. William Mielke. 26. Grand Rap- ______ _ -
Li. Evarts. who hn< been missing 1 1(L< ros,dcnt who has been staying of yTbJ*t
STATEMENT OK THE OWIfl
SHIP. Managtment, CtrcutattOB,
Il*>«j«itre<l by th* «cU of Congru
August U, 19i:. »nd March S, MSS.
Th- Hotlaiul City News public
vrrskly (Thursday) at Holland. Ml
gan fur October 6, 1944.
STATE OK MICHIGAN—
County of Ottawa— «*:
Before me. a notary public In
for the state and county afor
personally appeared W. A. Butt
who having been duly sworn ac«ar
Ii.nner was served in a ln ,.,,11 parl|y (0 hV0](\ „ IU5t, tbp l|Sinrr Jlll> 1S nn" lls,r(1 a-s a at a YMCA ‘n Muskegon, was
iwr prisoner of the German govern- : I)licpd on probation for two years
Corp. Jerald A. Dozeman
dow nlow n restaurant and games , ,aM This rPglMi a,lon t
vv re p’av.d ... the Hulst home ,;ho tlirnpd or ujl„ u
,)il ( iM. cc Avo. vvilh prizes , , f v . 7 .
. . , ,, u„.. lie 21 on or before Nov. ( .111 I
awarded Pi the Mi.vsc.a Alma Bar-
LK (i?n,d Menken. Connie h»ve moved
Boumari and Isla Do/eman.
Those pre ent were Mrs. Ken-
neth Deur, Mis Richard De Rid-
fotlow
The letter, dated Sept 21, said <irr and the Mix-es Marjorie Nyen-
Zutphen
that he had been lost (nr (^fi'
da>s during whch time he re-
ceived Ivodv brinies and head in-
juries for wh.ch he was receiving
treatment in the hn.spt.il Tlie
telegram stated that he had bivn
hills. Alma Bartels. Geraldine
Menken, (’onnie Bouman. Isla
Dozeman. Muriel Hulst. the hos-
texsos and the guest of honor.
(From Saturday’! Sentinel)
tnn.l Citv News and that Iht
lug Is. 1 o the b«st of his know
irenl A let:. 1 o! mlorninlion is t.i ^onday afternoon, after he plea^- ' nerThlp!’ msnag'eratntMh"1
follow , the w ire sta'ed | guiit\ Sep 5 to a charge of ] non. etc., of th« afforaaftd puMlaa' ‘L' . I..l-ra..r P.M , m,k,n|! „ LUe ropor, ••
n|>ei.it 112 out nl Ha v. "as i*|init pober His probation provides that 1912, an sritfimod by the «ct of MK
• 'd mivsmg ovr Yugoslavia after ,)P RU|)[)0r, hlR )uo minor children. I 3- 1W3. embodied ln,
I he had been overseas about ^  ^ a month costs, leave in- j *h, AT"rsVof thts* foirn. to-iH4j ™
" eek> He is the son ol Mr. and|t0M(.allI(g liquors alone and re-
Mrs .hnie, J I. vails of (.rand f..(in from remarrying while on
ressu|«dT
A muscellaneous shower was ,,ap;d, n., Vv.fe is the former | pr(lball0n un|0M p^.^^jon is re-
g.ven at the home of Mrs Peier ( .Tne D.ck, and they have
daughter, Nancy Grovccne.
aistsnee to tear are improved
This new chemical compound ed lo come prepared 10 contribute
known m Synpep Normali/er re- a memory. Mrs. Rulev will play I IVllSMnK since >epi 13 <'ver Yugo-
quire* only alight changes in exist- some of the miLsic which was siaN1H
ing rubber formulas and no popular 40 years ago.
changes in the machinery and Mrs. Roy Shaeffer. who was op-
equipment now in use. according erated on for appendicitis two
to the company. weeks ago. is slow!) recovering in
Douglas has pi l a 1.
Mayor Proclaims
Navy Day in City
Mavor E’jner J Schepors today
Misses Goldie Koop and Viola ’ proclaimpd 0ct. 27 as Navy day
Dc Weerd in honor of her daugh-
ter. Hermina, now Mrs. Harvey
Van Rhee. September 12. Thase
piesent were Misses Mildred Yor
liage. Jes.sie Van D>kc, Jemma
11.. Ion fnr l!w ,r».y Ap... n. Tho U.Cmo I-eapio of  tS' ^.'llorote Br'nvor,
1943. a,,, I ,um ono >r,r la.o,' ,o. Hoi olumh mo. »l Iho homo of lb > K . ..... ....
. . ....... . .....  ^ 1 * Vn«. Carolyn Do Vrie,Lifeline League MeetingHeld in Venhuizen Home Otsego MarineDies on Saipan
Personals
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Herman Oudemolen of
Grand Haven and daughter-in-law
and Miss Katherine Oudemolen of
(Cadillac visited Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Oudemolen, 181 West Ninth
St.. Sunday.
Baldwin left Tuesday afternooy
for Los Angeles, Cal. where they
plan to spend the winter. They w ill
visit Mr. and Mrs. John Griep and
other friends during their stay
there,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard VV. Broek.
Mrs. Bell Goodyer, Mr. and Mrs.
William Dekker and Harry Broek.
Si., were entertained In Grand
Rapids recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Yelders.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dekker.
Mrs. A1 Van Dyke, and Mr. and
Mn. Gemt K. Van Kampen were
Saturday night visitors of Mr. and
MiWjRfiUiAin Dekker. route 2.,
here in cooperation with the Navy
league of the United States and
the navy department.
"It is my desire that the
schools, college, civic clubs and
citizens of Holland join in pay-
ing respect to the men of the
United Stales navy, the marine
corps, coast guard and merchant
manne on this da>." tne mavor
said.
'Diis day was selected because it
is the anniversary of the birth of
former President Theodore Roase-
velt who devoted much of his life
to estsblishiug A sound naval pol-
icy for the United States.
, ... ,7 ., | meeting. The evening was spent in Hazel De Vries. 1 nressa venenia. oi.-rgo. OH. 5 Pic. Albert
schoo a Eai . i 1 . > 11 j \vrappjnK (’hrist mas gifts for boys 1 Jerene Veltema. F'lornece * anis- - siumku^ 19. marine rejiorted
aer.al 'nnei gunnci. I m the service. Refreshments were Hilda Kamer. Nelly Aukeman. , miM ,,1 tne Mint hw cst Pacific,
Corp Ik./en.an was on_ leave ; srnod_ ] Nora , De Kleme, Harriet IV | u as klMl d m art ,0,1 on Sa.pan .
Kleine, Winona Meyer, Ruth jlin0 n at cording to an official i four other Grand Rapids boys.
Mover. Beatrice Zwiers. Clarissa ; naXN mi ssagi* ttceived by his ] who have amce been released.
here (mm July 25 to July 3U and
>.oon alter that he left for over-
seas. H" was apparently on h:s
1.1th mission since m a letter
dated Sept. 12. flic day befo-e he
was lusted missing, he said he had
completed 12 missions.
cnvrd from the court. Mielke and
his wife, it is understood, were
granted a divorce decree last Sat-
urday out of another court. He
formerly resided in Spring Lake.
John A. Lange. 18. Grand Rap-
ids. pleaded guilty to a charge of
breaking and entering in the day
tun’, nnd will be sentenced later.
In the meantime he will remain
m the Ottawa county jail, unable
lo furnish $1,000 bond.
Lang was taken into custody by
state police early Sept. 22, with
Girls ol Fourth Church Van Rhee, Arlene Takken. F-ls'0 | mother Mi> Tillio Survilla
Enjoy Birthday Party Knsink. Julia Ensink. Mrs Don i Shimkus vva> horn in Chicago
i The annual Girls’ League Birth- j Tans and Metta Venema A two «,„! came here as n youth. He
day party of Fourth Reformed course lunch was served. Mrs (enlisted ... tne marines in June,
church was held at the Nyboer Fred Easing also honored Miss 1941 and was sent overseas last
home, 11 West 17th St.. Tuesday 1 De Weerd with a shower recently. April. He had P-u l( r< 1,1
night. Devotions were led by Miss] Miss Elizabeth Nykamp is rnv era! major engagem. nls before
Nell Elenbaas. president, and in ployed at t4ie home of M». nr' * a‘ ’*1’ ' , niotbrr
spouse ,a ,-0.1 Cl «ch men,- J Ml M.mn Heybo.r o! Hud-
her answered with a Bible verso ""mMle , v.l'a and a halfhruther. James
containing the word snip. 1 M' and Mrs. George En. .ng Survii; 1.
Games were played and prizes Mr. and Mrs. Leonard \ an j
awarded to the Misses Elenbaas, ! ealled on Mrs. John \S. Easing at
Municipal Judge Ray mond E 1 Ha Klungle and Gladys Buurma. A , the Zeeland hospital.
Smith today had dt-posed o! iunch, including a large | < >n last Monday night Mr. am IficreOSC in Local Area
birthday cake, was served by the Mrs. Julian Aukeman were sm-. . Milkweed
hostesses. Missses Ruth Do Vries pr,>ed on thru- 2()th "f’dJmg a:|' d (.(;i|ri;1',on.s m the Kent. Ionia,
and Lois Nylmer. mversary. Those present "ere Mr and Rarry roun.
During the husines.s meeting and Mrs. Robert Aukeman atu|t > v,PV(1 shown an in-
plans were made to carry out the family of Jamestown. Mr. and Mrs
e Arabian and Ken- 1 William Stillman and family. M"
Municipal Court
Clears S Cases
eight charges varying from con-
servation offenses and drunk char-
ge* lo a parking v lolaiion.
Elmer Zee rip. 20. route 5. and
Alvin Petroelje, 19. route 5, each
Pod Collections Show
Lang allegedly broke into a
school house four miles south of
Grand Haven on Sept. 21 and
took a radio.
Lang has been arrested on seven
other occasions, two of them for
•felonies, one for unlawfully driv-
ing away an automobile and for
which sentence was suspended. In
Kent County, at which time he
joined the Navy, but after serv-
ing thiee months and 15 days was
given a discharge for bad conduct.
t. That the munr* and add
of tha ptibllshar •dltor. manMtnf
tor, and bu«lnf'» wanagfr art:
Publbhfr, Banltaet l*rtntl#t Ca» j
Holland. MIchlRun.
City Editor. Paul W. Wooden. Hoi-
Innd Michigan.
Managing Editor, C. A. f
Holland, Michigan.
Bualneaa Manager. W. A. nullgr*
Holland. Michigan.
2. That lha owner la Iht Ran
Printing Co., a corporation, Holla
Michigan and lha atockholdert o'
lug one per cent or more of lha
11a C A French, Margaret L F
VV A. and Dorothy R. Butler, W
Aribur Hutlar. Jr.. Marguertte H.
ler. John Donald French. Ma
Ann French and Randall W.
all of Holland, Michigan.
3. That tha known bondhol
mortaagea, and other aecurlty h
en owning or holding ) per ««nt
more of total amount of bonda, M
gagea. or other aecurttlea are: Jfi
4. That the two parngrapha
above, giving tha namaa of iho
era, atockholdert and aecurlty
era. If any, contain not only tfcn
of tiockholdera and aecurlty
aa they appear upon tha hooka of
company, but olao, In caata whero
acurity holdar”
pear upon the hoAka of Iho coni
S/Sft Martin dipping returned
Sunday morning from New Guinea I
and is spending a 21-day furlough Jfr anJ Hfn tf gnn^
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. j CO V
Martin Upping. Sr., route 2. He Are IflaTTied OU I ears
left with the National Guards for) and Mrs. Henry Brink arc
overseas April 6, 1942. and has quieily celebrating their 3()th
participated in several battles, in- wodding anniversary 111 their
eluding Buna, Saidor and Aitape ( home. 91 East 10th St. They were
Mis* Dorothy Snyder, daughter  married Oct. 4. 1894, in Holland,
of Mr. and Mr*. Snerman Snyder. | and have lived here their entire
is convalescing in her home, 99 They have three children.
East 21st St. after submitting to Miss Ella Brink of Holland. Bor-
paid fine and costs of $21.85 on kMl MX Wm»m AukfOian .nd
nard Brink of B.g Rapids and
Rudolph Brink of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Brink arc both
members of Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church Mr. Brink
a tonailectomy Tuesday mommg
in Holland hospital.
Rev. George Gntter will ad-
dress members of the Eunice Aid
society Friday at 2:10 pm. in the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church parish house
Mrs. Andrew Halko, the former
Alma Stegenga. of Chicago . is
spending a few days with ner par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ail>ert Faasen,
376 College Ave.
Willis A. Haight is confined to
h.s home. 301 East 11th St., with a «mw|,w
fractured right foot. He received; Tvvo minor accidents involving
the injury while at work and his
foot will he in a cast for about
four weeks.
during closed .season. They wet*
arrested bv (Wl.Hon Officer I b>'e ' nr*' nieelitil; al the 1 ..
Cl.vton W! Kerry Monday in Hoi- ^ '
land lottttsh.p. When arra.Bt’fd I Hme a box "-ill be iia. ked
the defendants sad thry exyvc'ed for the Kentucky mission.
to enter military scrv ice very soon ---
ar.d had wanted lo do some hunt- fl DeLoof NeW
Mike Veele. 39 242 West 17th Excelsior CloSS Head
St., pa d two lines of $10 each I MrJ. jj 1)e i<00f Was named
o«) charges involving tne .sale »»f 1 prCMdPnt 0[ thp Excelsior na-s - '
ungraded potatoes, aid selling
potatoes in bags not marked wain
the name ar.d address of the |K'r-
son responsible for packing The
compla.tit was signe<l by Hunter
Hermg, in>pector for tlie fixleral
department of agricultutc.
Iferlvert Coburn. 38. Holland,
F.r^t Reformed church a’ me
annual business meeting Septem-
ber 27 in the classrooms. Mrs
A Bielefeld is new vice-pi e.vdent .
Mrs. J. Vanden Bas. secreiarv.
Mrs. FI. Botgman. assistant s.e.e-
tary; Mr*. S Curt:*, treas'irei
Mrs (’ Kimball, assistant (rea
ty districts have shown an in
crease of 1.800 i'er cent over la*t
year according to Mrs Mary
Snow d.st i n i Mipei v -or of col-
lect ion- |or tne \\ ar I feinp Indus-
lues 1 1 ic
Mi- Snow pi a..-rd the efforts of :
wesiein .Michigan si'tiod! duldren
w: harvc-i ng i h< jcit-. F'lo-s from |
the npe pl.int .s u-.d to mamifnc-
George Brinks of Grand Rapid* ture Id. pickets for ihe navy,
visited Mr. and Mr*. George En- | 'Milkwe.-d |sh|s ,n Holland are
sing and family Saturday nigh* 'gathered under the lirCction of;
Mr. and Mrs William Aukeman ] .lame.s A Berndt. <les;Knated buy- 1
were vr-itors at the home of Mr er for th> a.<,i. Appro"imately '
RIFLE STOLEN
Howard Jacob*. 277 Columbia
Ave., Tuesday reported to
fmlice the theft of a rifle from his
home. I
Mis, Yisser and daughter of For-
est Grove.
Pvt. Theodore Yer Hage spent
i he week-end at the home of hi*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom \ et
Hage
Five states, Alabama. Florida.
California, Iowa, and Texas, limit
their counties to a maximum of
one state senator each.
itockholdera or a urity
b
aa truataa or In any other flduc
relation, the naaa of tho person .
corporation for whom anch truatoo
acting la glvai alto that tho
two paragraph! contain atat
embracing afflanta full knoi
and belief aa lo tha ctrcumatancoaj
condition* under which atockholdi
and aacurlty holdera who do hil
pear upon the hooka of tha com|
•a truiteea. hold atock and
In a capacity other than that of
hona fide owner; and thla afflaal
no reaaon to hellavo that any
local I perton. association, or corporation
any Intcreit direct or Indirect in
-rid stock, bonds, or othor
than as so slated hy him.
ff. A. BUTJ
' Vlet-Pri
hworn to and subscribed
(hie 27th day of Heptember, 1H4.
L L. WOLBR12V]
Notary
My rommlsslon oaplrea July 80,
managed Brink s Book **ore for | Pfjd ^  fme^ and i Min.r ml,s Marian Kurz led the
about 42 years and is an elder siul " .........
vice president of the con.s.*tory in
Central Avenue church.
Two Minor Accidents
Reported to Police
ar.d Mrs. Henry Vi*se. Wcdne>day
n.ght.
A pretty wedding was per-
formed last Wednesday at the
home of Mr and Mr*. Beter De
Weerd when their daughter. Her-
mina. he. ame the hi ide of Harvev
Van Rhee son of Mr. and Mr*
gud.y to a drunk charge ' ' ; „ Mra A DoKge: George Van Rhee. in the presence |h(|n h>f ]|(i a!s0!
arrested by Holland ,)°I|CC | CQnductpd dpVotions. Refreshment^ of 75 guest*. Rev. S. that a la.ge percentage!
I were served by Mrs. Bielefeld and , performed the j-eremuny and M. * of tho Sii(.k,
i »r-i i m- c /•cncc ^Sunday scnoo! teachers an<i off
FTiearman. 21, 0f Trinity Reformwl chu-ch llVfs-
pleading ilty rge
He was
Sept. 23 oo River Av.
Jake Atkens, Mu-kegon, pawl
fine and costs of $2(35 on a
ehargeVif having no Michigan Puli-
lic Service Commi.'Mon p<,imit to
operate a truck (or lure.
Merle De Free. 27. It Pine St.
Zeeland, jiaid fine ar.d costs of
l.O.’kl sack* have beiii distnbul-
rd to t!u .m IhniIs in tins area ami
25u I .!'• if vaclxs have Ix-en re-
turmxl to the h gh m ho»d (or dry-
ing o/i th«- tennis courts on West
18th S’ No iiguie mi how many
|x.ds w .!! lie (•n!!ccti d i- avail-
ab.e at pic.-cnt hut Mr. Bennett
p red. it x a consideralily larger
t.er committee.
Trinity Church Sunday
School Officers Named
Rev Henry Ten Clay of Map >
Clarissa Van Rhee and Lewi* De
| Weerd were attendants. The rou-
I pie will live m Jamestown where
jihe groom i* employed in the
[Jamestown garage.
Mrs Memer Van FTeeren and
last
iHl
vv h:ch have been
given out w ill be f :!!( d
Jacob Grasmeyer. secretary of ; a L’-lurn in front of Hansens drug j
erntor s license
Mrs. Iva Mae
the Holland hoard of realtors. | store was vaid to have cut m front , paid finp and costs . pj-idav n,<,hl' at a nveeting wn. ch ! Fvt. Harvev Spoelhoff from
plana to attend the state confer-
ence of realtors in Detroit Thurs-
day and Friday as a delegate of
tne local board.
Saugatuck
(From Wedneaday'a Sentinel)
111., last Fr.day after spending the
summer m the cottage of Mrs.
Hilda Johnson on Spear St. They
expect to leave for Florida soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul have closed
their cottage "Jacqueline Lodge'
WMl of the river and their "Casa
Blanca hotel." They left for Chi-
cago Monday.
Mrs. Paul Pisert and daughter.
Dorothy, have returned to then-
home In Chicago^ after spending
the summer at their cottage on
Lucy St.
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor has dos-
ed her *tudio here and has gone
to Chicago, Her mother, Mrs.
Blue, has returned lo Grand Rap-
ids for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Force left
for Texas Monday after spending
a two weeks' furlough with Sauga-
tuck relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Force entertained the other
member* of the Force family at
a steak fry last Friday evening
at their outdoor fireplace in honor
of their nephew, Norman. Force
and his bride.
. Judge Underwood and Mrs. Un-
derwood left Sunday for their
home after spending the summer
al their home on the Oval road.
Mrs. William Sorensen is ill in
the Holland hospital. ..
, Mr. tod Mrs. Charles Wade were
here from Benton Harbor to at-
tend the homecoming services at
the Methodist church and to call
on Saugatuck friends.
Mrs. Hubert plain returned
to Saugatuck Saturday evening
Local Summer Resident
Dies at Home in Chicago
('bar < .- Koch, a bout 54. a sum-
m'Y rrsidnit at Bin i.inan beach
h**ii> fur tin- p.i*t 15 years, d.cd
Tuerday alb-ruoon in hi.s Chicago
honi*1 at 4822 Noil i Bernard.
of a motorcycle driven hy ™\o^tfon*cAAri>e'oi failure' to Von- ' a'^featiiml "annual 'elect ion” of ! Florida spent Sunday at tne home j Death was due to a heart condition.
Kiernaii of Fennv.lle. The from ; tro) h(,r ^ ' off.cers Vocal solas were offered I of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elz.nga fr.er.ds h. re we.r irforme.
fender of the motorcycle and ue' Insfpll ,, jes>k rou,P y pa,d by Tjm' Harruson accompanied hv and daughter*. 1 t K’>r:'- •*>'- ,ni’) *'
left rear fender of the But.*.* oar:COMs of M M, a pHIkmg charge. M.vS A|ma Vander Hi!!. 1 Nma Van De Burg and Barbara In the ukI.-w a -on. I vt. l har,©s.
i-Tiw aid Van F'-k wa.* e ecte.1 Teed of Grand Rapid* were sup- Ir 1 U1'!' *' ;"ui.ii. lex. and a
hdwain van r..K wa.* . u.,..n, ana v-v .u dauglii' i Mi- \ u non Scnw ager-
suix'i inter.dent ar.d Don ' pei gue.*1* of .len. na and \ ,v,,i.i , (
. i n‘ , Zwemer ml Jame* H. K'.omparer* F.n.*ing Sunday n.gnt.
IS Given Grand llano were named a*.*oe.ate super. n'*-n - - —
A grand piano. piiM-iused In- the dent* (Pherv Hectevl were AN n • Sergeant Is
Re/rlman. record ng Hecreia.v 1 . i o-i r
Mr,. Wi'.liam Var.de Water, 'm Awarded Silver otaf
resporui.ng secretary . Ward H..n Manin. Oct. 5 Sgt. Lee F Ha!
i vv ere damaged
Julia Re mold, route 3 nuk.ng
; a right turn at R.vrr Ave. and
Ninth St., collided with the car of
Watson Lur.dic traveling v\e*t on
Ninth. There vva.s a slight dent in
Christian High School ..e of Oi.cago
Mrs. Schippen and da ugh ter re- ;ilHW, front fender oM he Lur.dic 1^- ^ I—'"1, ,11
turned to then home m (dencm . , ( Tbo ^ fmn) fondpr <)f thc : Holland ( 'in .-i an h.gli senool m
appro|)i .aic e\cn- .-i« al .i '-nee. a
! assenilnv m tin- m'iiooI on T .ic'dav
Re (Imold car was damaged.
• n. treausuier; WTl’.iam Vance a member of a field artilleiy bat-
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Miss Koetsier Engaged
To Corp. Eugene J)e Witt
Mr and Mr.- Corine Knots. er,
18 Wt.si 21'th Si. announce the
engagement of itieir daughter,
REGISTRATION
NOTICE 1
FOR GENERAL ELECTION
\ To Be Held
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH, 1944
NOTICE is hereby given that 1, the undertigntd
City Clerk, will receive for registration at any time
during regular office hours, the name of any lege!
voter in the City of Holland NOT ALREADY REGIS-
TERED.
Further notice is given to those electors who have
changed their residence in the City of Holland end
are required to have their registrations transferred
from one ward to another ward within the City.
Application for registration must be made person-
ally by applicant.
Wednesday, October 18^11944, is the last day for
receiving registrations for said Election, on which day
my office will remain open until 8 o'clock P.M.
OSCAR PETERSON, *
CITY CLERK
i
8HI
(dent of t ho c'a
Kock. suponnti'iulr:!! "f ‘wh00'.-
accppled tho gift and a i-o <-on
ducted devotion".
born made by the
.J?
'
m
i M
"SB ' SSSH : s H = ! Tsa
l„. Walt.--- lb- 1 FA‘k- Primai‘y ; G Kooiker. I gallantry in action. [ plaas hd.0
junior; and Mr.*. Re.n \T**chpr Sgt. Hall hy lu* li*»roir action j^u .
cradle roll. prevented what might have de- _ _ _
During a social hour refresh- j veloped tnio a .senoiL* lo« of life I
ment.s were served bv Mrs. J. Van and equipment, according to Ihe
The assomb-y proginm --“a 'ii. i {)^ ^ijjan o’venvav. Mr* citation. He i.* a son of Mr. and)
piano solo.* by a numh.-r of st i- Earl Vandfn and v1rs. John Mrs. Frank Hall of Martian and
Oonk. Jr. wa* graduated from Martin High
Kchool in 1933.
dent.*, including "F.ciioc" ".
Spring.” Friml. by Mi** 8y lv .a Dc
Boe; "Mountain Shower*.'' Uo«»k.
by Miss Joan Kool; ‘Puh*!i
Dance." Scharwenka. by Mi**
Thelma Huizenga, "Gavotte m B
Minor.'’ Bach, Paul Holkebner;
‘The Flight of the Bumblebee."
Present Varied Program Ssmi-ztiwao/ Meeting,
4 Jum0:"tA,,tmbh To Be Held Here Oct. 26
v 0,-*y
m
pm]
mm
James W. Franks, enlisted ' in
the navy in August and is now
stationed at Great Lakes,' 111 He
was formerly employed at the
Warm Friend Tavern and at Faf-
nir Bearing Co. He was born in
Holland and attended Holland
High schoolf
A varied program was present-
ed at the first assembly program! The semi-annual meeting* of
of Holland Junior High schooD the Holland-Zeeland league of, mis-
Korsakoff, Miss Ruth Kaashoek. Thursday during the third hour m I sionary societies of the (Christian
and ‘The Butterfly.” Grieg, by high school auditorium. Mi*s I Reformed church will be held Oct.
ML*.* Angelyn Van Applodorn. i Bernice Bishop, principal, intro-
Gilbert Holkeboer, accompanied duced Richard Ruch. president of
by Muss Martha Bareman, sang
"America thc Beautiful” and
"Bose of Sharon." GroUp singing
was led by Marvin Baas,
OES Chapter 429 Names
New ‘Officers at Meeting
Mrs. Otto. Weisner was named
worthy matron and Herbert New-
man worthy patron of Holland
chapter 429, 0. E. S., at a mect-
ing Tuesday night in the hall.
Other officers elected include Mrs.
Robert Parks, associate matron;
Henry Streur, associate patron;
the school, who in turn introduc-
ed the other officers and the
home room presidents. He also
presided at the meeting. Police of-
ficers were announced by the chief
of police. Roger Visser.
Included in the musical part of
the program was the playing of
"Bohemian Girl” by the High
School orchestra and group sing-
ing led by Everett Kiainger. Eu-
gene Heeler, formerly of the high
school faculty, was a special guest
and led the student body in the
singing of the school song, "In a
Thriving Little City." Supt. E. E.
Fell conducted devotions.
26 at 2 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. in
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church it was announced
today. Plans were made for the
meeting at a meeting of the execu-
tive board Friday itj Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church.
Speakers will be annuonced at a
later da^e. / .
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
tl East Mi it Phene 3963
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
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M»» Hor«» of th'
HolloBd Cltj >»"•
PublUhed Evtry Thun*
by th* 8 o n 1 1 n f I
Printing Co. Offlco M-.V5
W9*t Eighth atrrrt. Hoi-
Und. Michigan.
Entered »* »eoond rlaAd metier »t
the poet office et HolUnd Mi>h. un
der the Act of Congrree, Menh 3.
1«7*.
C A FRENCH. Editor end Publtehrr
W. A. BUTLER. RuelneM Mene*er
Telephone- N ewe Item* 3193
Advertising end Subecrlptlone 3191
The publisher ehsll not be lleble
for any error or errors In printing
*ny sdvertlelng unless a proof of
inch advertisement shell ha\r been
obtained by advertiser end returned
by him In time for correction with
I l such errors or correct Ions notedP plainly thereon: end In such csee If1 any error »o noted Is not corrected
publishers liability ehsll not evceed
Such s proportion of the entire space
L’ occupied by the error beers to th*-
{ Whole space occupied by such edvor
tleement.
TERMS OF et R'si'RirilON
One year IIOO; Six months II
Three months 75c; 1 month 23c tingle
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable in ad
vance and will be promptly dlscon
tinued If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
In delivery Write or Phone 3191.
C*OF ROMANCES
Out in Cedar Springs a farmer
i: nimed Clark Maynard dug up $8UU
1 worth of pot aides from a three-
acre plot, the largest pot of cash,
t he admits, he ever realized from
Sunday School
Lesson
October 8. 1944
Jewus’ Program for Meeting
Life'# Problems
Matthew 4-14; 6: 31-94;
Luke 4: 16-21
By Henry Geerllnga
The general tendency in pre-
senting the life Af Jesus is to em-
phasize His diune nature and to
neglect His human nature To
human nalurc belong perplexitN.
ignorance regarding the future.
1 1 he struggle of thinking out
j things, the conflict of purposes
It is human to ha\e problems,
and human not always to meet
and snlvr problems well. Because
the divine side of Jesus in stress-
>0. we cannot gam much insight
.i.io the human side of Jesus in
lacing problems.
There are the problem# of
ehoKC. Temptations are not re-
mote and unreal. They do not
( omt ituie a theory that we may
discuss, li is impossible lor us to
conceive of them as existing apart
from personality. They have to
do with real persons or perhaps
\> e should say that rf-al persons
nave lo do with I hem. They come
so close lo ib in .all I he way* wr
lake dial they are ever present.
A recluse may he reasonably free
from wrongdoing but lie can never
hide himself away from tempta-
1 K.il.
line doe- not need to be in the
presnice of another, whether he
be gtK>d or evil, in order lo ex-
perience the power of temptation.
Our Lord was tempted in all
IKJint.s l.ke as we are. He met
Satan in the wilderness and over-
came him by His own inheient
power and purity. There aie in-
dividuals who in resisting ev;l
find temptation to he the equival-
ent of sin. that is. always leading
But It’s True ____ ______ !
HMItmmRMAIlS
2 { cur memtsu/HKAL# \ OHmaun MSS AOCLC
Tm»* OF Mifitmoo,
-V
OR COON'S
ST*Ti MM*
Vie OPC60H
’ 6QAPC IS
30,000,000
yeAts olo/
t
| a similar acreage. Immediately
the city romantics, remembering
the high price they had to pay for
l spuds at the local grocery store,
[ got out their pencils to prove that
this Cedar Spring farmer, in com-
mon with all other farmers, is
^ Wallowing around in a gold mine.
With a pencil and a sheet of
f paper it is so easy to prove their
T case. Eight hundred dollars from
three acres would come to a little
over $266 per acre. That would
mean $2,660 for a mere plot of
ten acres. Make it a hundred- and
a hundred-acre farm, they figure,
is not very large as farms go— and
you would have $26,600. By a little
organization a farmer could oper-
ate a plot of 200 acres. That would
raise his income to more than $50,-
r 000. By this time he would almost
f be in a class with a movie crooner
I or a Washington politician.
But farmers like Clark May nard
r know to their sorrow that there is
£ a wide chasm between the real re-
turns and those that come out of
the city romanticist's essions w ith
a lead pencil. There are 163 acres
E in the Maynard farm, hut only a
| small part of it l* such that it
f will grow* potatoes at a profit.
[ Moreover, thus $800 from a threo-
 acre plot was a bit of luck plus
hard work and careful planning.
[ They matured before the worst
i of the drought came. The pios-| pacts for a good crop of laie po-
f tatoes are none too bright May-
| nard has many acres of them, and
he puts weeks of hard labor into
s, them, to say nothing of a good
1 deal of cash. Much of that money
[ and work will be a total loss.
; Spread the loss over the lucky re-
k turns from the three-acre plot and
fl the total of profit is nothing lo get
’ excited about.
'tows RoemoeQ-
Of OKMHtJ. OiRMHV,
Suit) H6 fnOfHfR FOR DA/YI’
A6es WHtN HO ecu
DOWNSTAIRS IN HUtHOtM.
WON, THEN USED TH£
20,000 PHAMS 70 W A
DW Hi HAD OUJCD HU?
FOR FIU€ V6ARS /
All two Ftue oinom
OF ms. HARRIS FIHN
OF ROCHeS70?,NiW iORK,
IVfftf SOW ON THE SAMI
DAY - MARCH /8 ...
7Wfy WfRi ALL BORN IN
OlFfiRSNT ViARS .
W
•WNU Sarrice
be xubstituted arbitration for war a Fndiy guoM of Mrs. M Brandt
in the settlement of international of Drcnihe
disputes, friendship in place ol The .-choo! children had their
to it. There are others, however. I suspic|on an(] hate cooperation ] fiJ'-M ca nrh .-m meeting Friday
instead of ruinous 00011)0111100
and a spirit of service and saor- . , . . ... „, ' . , . . j a 1 nigh! gue.-t of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
fiee rather than that of greed and * .
who resist lempalion and only
after its persistence yield to it.
Some people have been heard to
(afternoon in the chapel
Peter Wvngarden was a Sunday
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Holland
In 1913
This morning the steimer Hen-
nepin unloaded at the dock her*
many tons of crushed stone that
will be used In the construction of
the park road, began a atdry in
the Tuesday. Sept. 23, issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1913. Now that the Ottawa
County Road Commission hu
money at its disposal again the
work of constructing the park
road will he begun almost im-
mediately,
The Hope college library has
been enriched by about 700 vol-
umes received during the summer
months. Mrs. J. H. Eadie of Bay-
onne, N. J., contributed 25 vol-
umes on astronomy. Dr. J. Acker-
man Coles who in year* put hu
been such a good friend of Hope,
again remembered the institu-
tion with a de luxe edition of 'The
Illustrated History of all Nations"
in 15 volumes. Some 80 odd vol-
umes of English Literature were
added through the activities of
Prof. Nykerk. Among these are
an excellent set of Thackery in 26
volumes: "Life of Lincoln" by Tar-
bell in four volumes and a set of 10
volumes ‘Stories by English Auth-
ors." Dr. H C. Kremers of this
city has made a valuable gift to
the scientific department by the
presentation of over 200 volumes
on medicine among them 25 an-
nual journals of the American
Medical association. Probably the
mast valuable gift of all and one
which almost comprises a library’
in itself is the one of Dr. Wil-
liam Elliott Griffiths who sent 400
volumes.
The Sophomore class of Hope
college met yesterday for their
annual election of officers: Presi-
dent. George Pelgrim; vice-presi-
Htlen* Dyk* and trcuurtr, MyrtS*
Nickols. Miaa Belcher wu un-
animously chosen for clus patron-
ess. The freehmin class’ this year
numbers nearly 100 members. It
is the largest class in the history
of the school.
The moving of old buildings
from one part of the city to an-
other became the subject of rath-
er a spirited discuuion by the
council members last night. A
building is being moved from
Ninth St. to 25th and Firat Ave.
and there was considerable dis-
cussion as to whether the resid-
ents of that part of the city want-
ed the house. Although It seems
that the proper number of signat-
ures had not been secured it
seems thst a permit had been
granted and the building is on its
way.
At a meeting yesterday of the
local chapter of the Woman’s Re-
lief Oorpi, Mrs. C. H. Harmon, the
president, wu presented .with a
beautifully carved gavel by the
delegate* of the local organiza-
tion to the Chattanooga reunion.
The delegates were Mrs. Boot,, de-
partment president of the WRC.
Mn. Wise and Mrs. Elferdink. The
gift was particularly appropriate
because in the first place it came
from Tennessee. That is Mrs. Har-
mon's native state. She was born
there and lived there till ahe was
21 years of age. It was appro-
priate moreover because it was
made of Loyal wood, since Mr*.
Harmon's birthplace was Loyal
Gap. named for this wood, which
grows in abundance there.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Roseboom of
Chemainus. B. C., are visiting at
the home of their parents. Mr. and
Mn. H. Roseboom, 14 East Sixth
St.
Mrs. Jules Cowenberg of Green
Regional Institute
Being Arranged
Teachers from 14 counties in the
Michigan Education association*
region four area will attend a »
state institute in Grand Rapids
Thursday and Friday. Oct. 19 and
20. Emphasis Is being placed in
this year's conference, which has
beer nroclaimed a state institute
by the superintendent of public
instruction, on the role of educa-
tion both during the war und in
the reconstruction period.
Officers are Lynn H. Clark,
county school commissioner.
Grand Rapids, chairman; Dorman
Post, Muskegon Heights, first vice-
chairman; J.J. Riemersma, princi-
pal, Holland High school, sedond
vice-chairman; Mrs. Hazel Allyn.
Grand Rapids, secretary; and
Lowell J. McDougal. Grand Rap-
ids. regional executive secretary.
Counties in region four arc
Manistee, Mason. Lake. Oceana.
Newaygo, Osceola, Mecosta. Mus-
kegon, Kent. Ottawa. Montcolm,
Ionia, Allegan and Barry.
Overisel
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The teachers of the Reformed
church Sunday school were enter-
tained in their quarterly teachers'
meeting Friday evening in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Yoor-
horst..
Mrs. Anna Van Dam of Holland
and Mrs. Simon Fyncwevcr of
Coopersv ille visited at the home
Bay. WLs., is visiting it the home of their sister, Mrs. John lumpen,
of her sister. Mrs. P. F. Collins,
East Ninth St.
Mrs C Roas entertained a
dent. Christine Van Putten; secre- ! Par,>' of >oung people at her home
ix.v
Aix* am-'
say that they do not know why ijjSin m a]| j|1P transactions be-'
North Holland
tney are so sorely tempted Butjjwe(,n nations,
that is not so much of a problem
provided they find strength to
fight it off. The tempter when
resisted long enough will flee
from us.
There is the problem of values.
The lundamental principle an-
nounced by Jesus is that we should
seek the kingdom of God. This
was the great goal of the Master
himself. We put the kingdom of
nt De Yro*\
B. Krood>m;i. Sr. was a Sunday
night guest of Mi. and Mrs. Dick
Kroodsma and Son. Roger.
Mr and Mr.'. M. P Wvngarden
and Ellen were last Thursday
night guests of Mr ami Mrs. Gor-
don Streur and Isl.i Ruth Strcur of(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sa> returned 1 Holland.
Thursdav night from Crawfords-1 — -- -
vine. ind. where then daughter Officers Are Installed at
Bruner-Frehese Meeting
Saugatuck. Oct. 5 Special) —
Carol, is attending a Western
Union school.
Pauline Ebels was the leader in
God first when we accept it as ^rjs,ian Kn(ieavor society held in I Twenlv-on.- m inh.
sub- I .. _______ . ..... „u. ..the major goal of life and b-j^ rnapH Wodnpsda> mgh, and ; FreliM- I n.! rs of137 were ir Bruncr-at tend-
ance at the mcct.ng Monday. Sept.ordinate all other things to na|d vvPstrate had charge o
one purpose^ Until vve accept it ^S|lhp spccia) miLs.f '25. Gold Star Mother of World
Miss Gladys Bareman. who won War 1 Mi.v LT an Morns, acted
a scholarship from the Christian as installing oflicor for the in-
high school in Holland last spring, stall. tiion "f ihe new officers.
I is now attending Calvin college Mi> H it'.’- Go-horn, acting as
in Grand Rapids. ! sergejnt-..t-a:m piro ntrd the
' Miss Beit> Hentrhel. who ha- . off. er^ <:. n M ' A: lene Hibbard
been in Detroit for over a y ear , " a- p. ciC’
s home again and 1* resummg her, lie !•'’.<
studies in Holland Ugh school ; stalled Pi-
Margot ]
oui life purpose we will not make
efforts to leahze this ideal. Once
we have accepted the ideal we
will strive, with varying degree
and under varying moods, to ac-
complish the ideal We, can make
His ideal function in life by mak-
ing it a part of our prayer life.
Prayer i.< the essence of reh-
g.on. When we begin to pray for
Pet 1 v Officer 1C Jay Schaap.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schaap,
tary and treasurer, Theodore
Zwemer.
The vacancy caused in the local
M. E. church by the death of Rev.
P. E. Whitman lA*t summer has
on East 15th St. with a 7 o'clock
supper in honor of Miss Ruth
Kline who is to be an October
bride.
J. N. Davis returned today to
Thursday.
Wallace Folkert led the C. E
of the Reformed church Tuesday
night.
Mrs. George Haverdink had
charge of the congregational pray-
er service of the Reformed church
Thursday night discussing the top-
ic. "The Christian and His Bible.'
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hulsman,
been filled by ihe Methodist Con- home in Orinon. Mich., after Mnv Wl„ Scholten and Mrs. Mor-
visiUng in this city with his cous-
in*. Mrs. A. E. McClellan, Mrs.
Ada Bannister of this city and
Mrs. W. A. Holley of Alma who is
visiting here. Although living in
the tame ftate, these oouiins have
not seen each other for the past
30 years.
ference that met at Battle Creek
yesterday. Rev. J. W. Esveld who
during the pAst few years has oc-
cupied a puipit in Manton, Mich.,
hAs been assigned to Holland. He
will arrive here before next Sun-
day and will take charge of the
services then.
Rev. D. R Drukker. pastor of
the First Christian Reformed
church of this city hA* declined a
call recently extended him by the
Third Reformed church at Kala-
mazoo.
Gerrit Karsten of Chicago is
home on a short visit with his par-
ents in this city.
Last evening an important meet-
ing of the Celery Growers as- 1 their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wier-
North Blendon
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Rev. Netz, pastor of the Chris-
tian Reformed church, has begun
catechetical instruction again for
the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamar visited
social ion of Hudsonville was held
in that place for the purpose of
deciding on a uniform celery box
to be used this year in shipping
the crop to market, began a story'
in the Wednesday. Sept. 24. issue.
The association after looking over
various makes decided on what is
Mrs Edward Hoffmuvei and Mr
K But at leAst. taking the scA'on
as a whole and figuring in oilier
 crops that wore not quite >0 hard
1 hit by the abnormal drought, this
F farmer will have something to
show for his work and investment
On the other .side of the ledger i'
the CAie of the farmer who set
J; out a thousand hills of Hubbard
squash. The soil was rich, the
plants had been set out In an ex- ,
pert, they were given the hot <na. "< nuni earn oui
care, and during t lie early part of I bread by the sweat o. oui mow.
1' thescAson they gave ev erv prom..-! Uven >< H< does noi want
I of a bumper crop The grower e\-
r pertly fought of! eve y pan.-.'e
|r with the latest sr.entifie preoaia-
tions. and the light was a w.nn.i%
on*. The cost was rathei high, hu'
that would all Ik- forgotten when
the returns came m
Then sudd'nly a h'-gnt -k
with which science could not n,pc
A stem borer got into the phr/-
that ate them up two ways, mv rd
1, the root and toward the plant The
K farmer hardly harvested enough
Vi. Uflllfitlx Ivic 1% I •> U I « .. ~
„ ,h,n£ sincerely ,t Knows upon ^  ^ (,hr> ^ ,h
u, a, a major purpose and M»» ^  o( h„;d
capma.es our sen rondurl. ,ud„onun, ,n Grand Rap,d
When we put Ihe kingdom 0!
God first we give him a chance. 1
For necessities there may be de-
pendence on Him. it mav he a hit 1 ‘/‘l
. , . , , , „ ! davs ,n ( n cago
dtllicttU for u> to comp: enend the
relation the care He gives to
birds and flower-, to Hi' care
for us. But God look' after per-
son.-, a* well as thing*. The d. Def-
ence i« that thing* can dev ,>e no
other way than dependence on
God. vvh.ie people get re-dle.'S and
undertake to look after themsel-
ves. leaving out of their thought
all acknowledgement of God Thi* ihe ilia pel Sunday r
i' mark <>f lack of fa.ih It is a Henry RoeJo!s. an e aim
departure trom mist in him.
1 ,yce I’aq ,
Mrs I. .in
M ss iidn.i Doyci
Zclla Flander-
for t he occa-.on
'v '' ' 1 1 P .,n" | 713 State St . enlisted in the navv I .... , n
- dent. Mr- Sh i; ley ‘ j known as the Muskegon Box. ,
m. 'Men! Mrs. : ’bcco yeais ago, Sept. 11. 1941. ^ ^e project of using a uniform | G- "ier*-
He rec. :ved h.s Ixxit training at is in line with the whole pur-, Mr. and Mrs. F. Salisbury of
sma. at Lament last Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman had
friends from Grand Rapids u
their supper guests on Sunday. •
Miss Lois Ann I^amar is em-
ployed at the knitting factory in
Zeeland and i* staying with her
! brother-in-law and lister, Mr. and
la*f Friday mghl.
Mrs Henry Eer.eks and Mrs ( Charlotte
I Dick Tench. nk are spend. ng a few Hiiida M.
Mis Fie,:
Tne i 1
picsen'ed
with a g
Mr*. Mm
Ml Mi-
ll. f'enw .j v
un t.
I ) y lie-
.’lid v . e-pres.i'ent,
Mm pin, s.rrmary,
t lea >: 1 re r, Mr-
h.storian. Mrs.
The Womens Mi.". unary and
Aid .society w.d meet nc\»
Thursday afternoon :n the enapr
The program vv II lie on Ind. a.
Brown chaplain. Mrs
Id* n 'frgean!-at-<i' :iis.
Na.ight mn.
.:v iii.'ialled 1 ire.- dent
t .e r<  ,ng jire' d*'n‘
• (hid Star M"i.'er'.
M - ('lara 11
If!
Vriesland
Great Dike> and received addi- pose of giving the celery produc-
tional 1 1 a. nu. g m San Diego, (’a!.. ed around Hudsonville the best
for a ijer.od <>f s.x months. He is possible chance in the market,
in the com mi.'.' ary department On Wednesday evening, Oct. 8. a
aboard a troop transport in banquet will be held in the gym-
tnc South Pacific where he ha.' nasium of Holland High school for
seen action In a letter written! the purpose of inaugurating a ; relatives ’ and ’friends in and
to his parents he stated prayer ; YMCA campaign in Holland. Dr. J. around thj« vicinitv Mr and Mr*
meptiiiK, are laid .fry Tu«day \ J. 15 in rh.rgp of Ih, bin- , f. Mrtuw|en ,Bd chMdrtn rfturn;
and Friday evening and nymniquet and Hon. G. J. Dtekema is . . .
U’ (sings every Sunday evening, con- chairman of the finanre commit-' xi it • ^
ii* Hiific/I nn 1 h.> HerW i>! 1 hp chin Ro.ltpp Kd win Rnoi h of t he Grind n Monday.
On Sunday afternoon in the Re-
formed church baptism was ad-
! From Friday'* Sentinel)
The Christian Endeavor met in
nt w 1’ h
c- lender
Mr- 1. De K c.n* and daugh-
' 1 .1 W vid.ill
b cur.'. ig'*' Irum : he 1 fore his enli.-tment he was cm- ! Rapids Evening Pre.ss will be one
ployed at the Elm Valley Milk the speakers and another speak-
- were Carted to .v- 1 Co. He ,1s a graduate of Holland : #‘r wi|l be Att: Gelmer Kuiper of
dr-tret meet ng to 1'*
ns Folkert attended the funeral
services Tuesday afternoon of
Mrs. George Maatman of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke of
Detroit spent the week-end with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny PlA*man
entertained for their son, Jerry
Lee. 1 A*t Thursday night on his
3th birthday anniversary, Mr. and
Mr*. Gerald Plasman Glenda and
Ronald of Zeeland.
Home After Receiving
Hit Bombardier’s Wings
nd tin
Id S md.iy .i* 1 1 i-t mg'
•if jr. 1 3** (ur 'cu .'pf ;a
'>•* hf'.d i )ct U Tt
ministered to Janet Faye, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr*. J. Klooster-
par'y
But win n we |*it I tie kingdom of Jamestown. Mi arid Mrs
o' (kid l.r.-t • mus’ he lememner
squash for his own table use
Next time you city romart.c.si-
feel tempted to calculate tin*
l wealth of the average farmer on
the bA*bs of some i.'Olated report
|, of a single cifr of big retum-
E leave a gencrou.s margin foi de-
duct tons.
I Funeral Saturday for
^ Allendale Carpenter
Ooopersville. Oct. 5 Funeral
aervice* for Gerrit Kraker. 59 Al-
I /lendilc carpenter who died unox-
1 pectedly of a heart attack Wcd-
l netday, Sept. 27. while working
| At the home of Mrs. Noe in East-
manville, were held Saturday at
2 pjn. from the Kammeraad
f Funeral home in Coopersvillp
Mr. Kraker was born in Al-
lendale Oct. 17. 1884, and lived
| there his entire life.
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs.
| Rllph ATo* and Mr*. Gerrit Roon
of Holland, and nine brother*.
| Peter, Henry, John, Harm. Albert.
Burt and Herman of Allendale.
* George of Fillmore and Ben of
Rapids.
rd ilia! Ci.U't was not mi im-
|): actual a.s tu recommend ,d,c-
nc.''. ind.ffe. ( mi* ,n ii'.ng wnat
(k)d piuvidfs He adheres to the
we must earn o1
.'Weal of our i'i'o'
to
fuiget (,**d' 'rare in iv.aKing out
f.*.:: ice. \\ i may even
'lu. e up i nr
o! a cun'tani and 'ly.ng sup-
ply However. He wan’s ! re.i.'i: e-
in Heaved for Hi.' followers He
a nw to gu de peop.c .ntu a |»*r-
•la' mi t
trull I'll
ii* :o to atneptfd a1
U f need «omei n.ng per
oni' treasure that en
'U
problem
place otr.ei'
we arc to ha.' ten a meeting at the home of Mrs. A!
k.rr’dom of tkxi. Un,elf.slv /-agrr.' ol .lame.'iow n in the mter-
The mark ol the kingdom ^  ()f w"' s^‘n^ UUr work
IlM 'el! (or other' and aA-'‘8n,‘d lhr' k'nld was for Mara, of leg, Mat. vo seat-. Cahfoi n.a
PINE tomato thowera
Alvin Ash, 17. 166 West 19th
ind Nelson La Mar, 19. route
Saturday paid fine and costs
$10 in municipal court on
of throwing tomatoes at
cars on Michigan Ave.
the Holland Locker Storage
mt
livjij
ma- « n
in.ng- .
dm ci
1 ,e.ei
n iiicnt
dui e>.
'I'r.e: 
v.-f \\
and >el!
tin
no- i
Cm - gnv
iia- left an example for us to fol-
low Above the fire place in a
Cnr .«t an Ixiv.- club in the middle
'• r I'ang' ’he mono "desus
f . i v t , otner.' 'ecoiid self las'." It
: e. t m tiie ktngdon of God and
it.- meaning.
In the kingdom of (kxi sen.ee
.' p ;:ci d abovi* profits. To bring
tin k.ngdom of God into our
nud-'t we must exalt the service
motive a.' against the acquisitive
motive We must place the social
goal atKjve the selfish goal.
W.th due regard for the needs
of one's own people and nation,
the lover of the kingdom of God
will place humanity above all na-
tions. All lands are God's lands.
The children of God are found
everywhere and our Christian
duty and responsibility extend*
beyond the borders of our own
nation and should include the
people* of all lands.
Lovers of the kingdom of God
will organize the religious force*
of the world so that .the weight
of all churches c*n be brought to
bear upon tbe relation^ of govern-
ments and people* to the end that
the spirit of peace and good will
may prevail, and that there may.
Corneal Van Hrut.-m.i were S mi-
ddy n.ght gur.''5 Mt vid Mr.'
T \\ . Van Ha.: n.a
The Golden Cha.n me' Thurs-
day at 8 p in a' the Ku.'' Reform-
ed church of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs Gemt Vand-T
Plocg and eh.ldren of Giandville
were Sunday gue.'is of ^ lI and
Mrs Ed Kroixl'ina and !am..y
Mr and Mrs .lack Uyngarden
so ,i' to he s me and eh.ldren were Sunday gu>*.'t.'
of Mr and Mrs lleruv Wvngarden
and Dari
Mr.'. Iler.'ihe] Ch.se and cn !-
d.en of Grandville were Sunday
gue.-*.' of Mr and \l‘s ll'iuy
Kridtiof and daughlei
M r and M i > I len: v [’.* ieiof - and
Eiimllt.e we; i* Cooper.', .he guest.'
Wednesday night
Rfe Jay Dunning eft Wednes-
day after Spending h.s furlough
h iCat.ve.' and frmnd.s
| )U.' r 11'! ti.l* [Ml * v > U> 01 ii
funds !<>r 'un h" «[).' ill Iii'd'
Fiii * >u *'_: t*ii* mi*i t iro* I'-fi
-11 ..( . u 1 : •* -i -v rd l)V ' !:> ii,
m.f'i ' 1 ’ ' < • 1 [ ; | v M. ro- M
\V n In • 1 ('il‘Ut,| .IIiil M. , K
' high school. I Grand Rapids. The purpose of thl*
_ _ I banquet is not to raise money for 1 man, and to Howard Dean son off i ri L T |J AL X a YMCA fund or for anything else Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
Local UUD I 010 ADOUt , of the kind. The only purpose is to The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Rotary Scholarships ,h* PJ£P^f Holland rnteresc ! Reformed church held their first
Samuel (>. liOi'line of Battle summer vara
Creek ;.ddie."ed members of the to get the boys and men who work 1l0n Wednesday afternoon, Sept.in the factories interested.
tne eiernal
! ...w 1 1 nee.
Junior Horizon Club
Has Wiener Roast
Jiim.ir Huri/or. dun ni.'ir.i*’!
en Hived *i vv .eru r ro.i.-t at •••'
n< .me nf M . " I t \ uiwle: 1 h uv*
ilieii- j n..or guard m ' f’h 1 1 1 -d . *
r., gut. M > I/)..- M tcii* 11 w *' •
i mt: ga m : m-'*1 ng that f*>'a*v
mI M -- ,1 . .,*• R i k* i w.i' plat *'
r. i mi g. '*,. '.dt dru k- • • 
' w ca ter da m i ' and p ar.' w ; *
<1 .-( U"'*d fur a hay rule on ( »( t
18 It w a> ar.noitncid that Me
Ma;y E.edler Camp Fire rition.i
| Holland Rotary null Ihut 'day | John I. Gibson, secretary of the
i noon in the Waim Fnend tavern j Western Michigan Development
on tin* vv o i k "f i tie 1 . 7 1 .' t district ( Bureau, will give a series of il-
I of Rotary and Rotary Interna- I lustrated lectures showing thetiona!. i progress being made in agricult-
I |e rxnl.i . ned the ediicaf.onal \ Ufa I education in the western part | Greyer. Sentinel entered the
and pu-t graduate scuolarxhip ' nf >be stale. Thursday. Friday and Mr. and Mr* H H. \ ander , FpbruaiA ]I]U and I(.(.e,vrd h s
plan of tu.. Rolan Internationa! | Mp1005,a.^un,.>' *,1 ™ 1 Hasic training a' Fort Sill. Okla .
with the field artillery. The fol-
lowing June he transferred to the
air corps and trained at Sheppard
Arnold Dreyer, who is stationed
in a camp in Maryland, spent
Saturday afternoon and Sunday
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. E
F/O Orley Van Dyk*
Orley Van Dyke, who received
his appointment as flight officer
with the rating of a B-29 bom-
bardier at graduation exercises
Saturday at Kirkland field. Al-
buquerque, N M , arrived home
Monday night to spend a few
days with hi* parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Dyke, route 4,
before re|>oriing Oct. 10 to Lin-
coln. Neb.
Van Dyke formerly employed
m the com|>oxing room of The
armv
and (M. d | ;f ra ii R b, ,.o ,.f Lima. I ralliM 'ind,’r ,he aiup, res of the
Peru. Who .' M.nlvmg unde, t he i Co,In,-v T^achfrj' an<1
, Parents association.
scholu,,! p P.an a, the t mversity K Q Schvvi„erSi a Hop,
of Micmg.in II- is doing I^M Kradllale, ha5 l)ePn v^,,^ frien<ij,
groom, te work !o, one year 1 m ,be cy. Mr. Schwitters is now
sanitary , ng.neenng a Mudent of the New Brunswick
Guests at the meeting included ' T|)0Oi0jrica| seminary and 1* on f , ,
W o™ I|..i*t .ii nl Mnynard |1L, ,0 lh„ from 1 ^ b,,, ,K’"
Mohr, hmii Zeeland Rotanans. Ins rharge in Minnesota that he
held during the summer.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry K.
Poskey at St. Mary's hospital,
Grand Rapids. Wednesday after-
noon.
The farmer* are busy filling
silos and sowing wheat in this
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Van Nui!.
Mr> John De longe attendm, '‘V' ( 't’ *'> • :u*-st
next mee
Mrs. Slooter Installed
As District Officer
Mrs. E P
living hear Holland, announce the
birth of a daughter Monday at
Holland hoapital. Mr*. Gerrit El-
Pasma of Oostburg. Wi*„ are visit- | zmga of this place is attending the
ing relatives in Holland for a few ! household duties at the Van
In determining the di.'ti.hut.
‘f 1 The freshmen class of Hope col-
| . 'tailed v ice president of Idth d,s- lpgp numbpri, ^  and ^  tho iargMt
Mnct. American Legion auxil ary. m )he hii(tory of the institution.
at a district meeting held in The senior class has an enrollment
N-t) . and Arabia
Mrs. Corneal Van Haitj-ma was for naturah/ation
Unconditional Surrender
eludes alien- who are not eligibm Fir.'t Pi c.'hy lerian <hurch. Grand 0f 39 and wj]| t,e tdp largest ever
Rapids, on Septimiher 27. As Vice- 1 t0 graduate since the college was
president she will Imi hi ciiai ge , in(.orp0rato<l in 1866.
of membership for the year. Mrs. | Mrs. Alice Robinson returned to-
Slooter was pre'ented with a eor- 1 day after spending a week in Chi-
%
— z
& 1
'age by the Holland unit. An-
other Holland auxiliary member.
Mr.'. John 11. Riemersma. was ap-
pointed district gold star chair-
man.
Those from Holland to attend
the meeting were Mesdamcs Jack
Barendse, E. P. Slooter. H. Cook,
H. Poppen. C. Ver Meulen. J.
Kobe*. M. Kammeraad. S. J.
Mceusen. John H. Riemersma, G.
Anderson, P. Michaely and Harry
Kramer.
EXTEND MAIL SERVICE
Limited mail service of non-il-
lustrated personal past cards to
certain areas of France, announc-
ed by the post office department
recently, has been extended to in-
clude the whole of the depart-
ments of Cotes-du-Nord, Eure,
Eure-et-Loir. Ille-et-Vilaine, May-
enne, Orne, Sarthe, Seine (includ-
ing the oily of Paris), Seine-Infer*
lure, Seine-et-Mame and Seine-et-
OUe.
More than otte-half Okla Kama's
area is farm land.
cago and Milwaukee.
The contract has been signed
whereby Holland will get another
industry which the industrial or-
ganizations of thi* city hope will
be the nucleus of a great new in-
dustry in Holland according to a
story appearing in the Thursday,
Sept. 25, issue. The Spenny Motor
Car Co., incorporated under the
laws of Arizona, will locate In
Holland by the terms of the con-
tract that has just been *igned
and will operate a large factory
here where in the near future
from 75 to 100 skilled laborers will
be employed. The new company
has made arrangements to occupy
tho building formerly occupied by
the Dearborn Corp. There it will
manufacture the "Spenny Six"
automobile, a $3,500 machine. It la
a new make never before placed
on the market. iFbr the preient
the local .plant will be uaed chiefly
as an assembling factory.
The freshmen class of the high
school has elected the following
officers for the ensuing year:
President, Harris Bertach;.' vice
president, Nellie Mey«r; secretary,
.
Nuil home.
Mrs. Henry Gebben and Patsy
Ann of Borculo spent Thursday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Elzinga and family.
Ohio Man Sonrei Second
Sentence Within Month
Qaude Settles. 49, of Dayton.'1
0., who finished a 10-day sen-
tence in county jail on a charge
of vagrancy Sept. 10. was sen-
tenced Thursday by Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith in municipal court
to serve 30 days in county jail
after pleading guilty to a drunk
and disorderly charge. Settles, a
transient laborer, was arrested
by city police. He was employed
on a Fennyille fruit farm between
the two arrests.
Edwin Boiman. 17, route 6, Hol-
land,' who pleaded guilty to a
charge of throwing squash at a
passing automobile, in the vicinity
of Moniello park, paid a fine of
$10.
held. Tex.. Kansas Slate college
at Manhattan. Santa Ana. Gal.
and Kirkland field
This is h,s first visit home in
20 months
Ten states in which legislature.''
met in regular sessions in 1943 also
had special legislative terms dur-
ing 1942.
The port of Brest in France is
one of the best in the country and
the clasest to the U S.
ALMANAC
Howard R. Hnbball, 63,
Diti in Nanin* Hum
Howard R. Hubbell, 63 died
Thursday afternoon at the Pot-
towatomie Nursing home, Grand
Haven. A1 former resident of Chi-
cago, he lived lo Holltnd for the
pest several years. A brother,
Harry of Chicago, survives.
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Admiral Ernest J. King: “The dollar* of every patriotic American must continue to buiM invasion ihips to
transport our men and materials in increasing numbers to the many active fronts. In 1944, more than ever before, the
money we invest in War Bonds is of supreme importance.”
General George C. Marshall: “The American people must fivt not only their fall personal effort but the M!
use of their dollars invested in War Bonds to back these attacks. There is no alternative. Total victory U in sight, but it
can only be won by concentrating every resource of America to the task.” „ ,
7%e /}r<st3 years have been
ihe easiest/
I** aoey to give everything you’ve got when you’re
scared to death and fighting for your life.
It’s hardest to bear down when things look “in the
bag.”
As the war looks today, for instance.
Overconfidence may not lose us this war. But if it
makes us ease up, it can prolong it.
Even if only one extra day is added to the war-
just one— thousands of American boys may die for it.
Perhaps, God forbid, a friend of yours, or son, or
brother, or sweetheart, or husband.
So don’t slow down now. Don’t coast. Buy Bonds
with that extra cash— all the Bonds you can.
After all, buying Bonds is not only a patriotic but a
very wise thing to do. The dollars you put in Bonds
now will come back to you— bringing more dollars with
them. Dollars that can mean happiness, security, com-
fort-just when you’ll want those things most.
Buy War Bonds for your country. Buy them for your-
self. They’re the world’s safest investment.
War Bonds -to have and to hold
£w0
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECKS DRUG STOREj
P. S. BOTER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES ft WELLING
FR1S BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES ft DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO ft GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW'S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERLINGS '
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County a Only Tire Recapper
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H, L. FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO., ZEELANP
Distributor— Phillips “fl6”
This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement — prepared under the auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising Council
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
SUGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
'* Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
 -I
• •'
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Program o f Folk Songs
Giveh fof ^htury Club
4Ti
TvUAjrr- fltcoua 3r»t-i'
^ r
Sarah Gorby, Russian-born con-
tralto of Chicago, entertained
numbers of Century club with a
charming program of folk songs
of many I*|,da at their first meet-
ing of the. se&Aort, Monday night
in the home pf Mrs. George E.
Kollen. Jay H. t>en Herder, chrt)
president, was in charge of the
meeting and outlined plans for
the year.
Assisting Miss Gorby was Sara
Miller, talented young pianist of
Chicago, who served as accompan-
ist and presented two groups of
p,ano solos.
Miss Gorby sang a group of
Russian numbers in various moods
and also a group of early French
songs. F.ve lullabies, including old
Italian. Russian. Spanish. Czecho-
slovakian and the familiar Brahms
lullaby, was an interesting group.
Other folk songs included several
old Spanish numbers and gypsy
songs. As an example of the Negro
spiritual, the singer offered
"Sometimes I Feel Like a Mother-
less Child."
Miss Miller's selections were
the Brahms "G Minor Rhapsody."
Chopin's "Nocturne in F sharp
major." and "Prelude in C Sharp
Minor." Rachmaninoff.
*j-tl -------- ’ - --
President of G.E |r d
Concern Passes >
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Ter Haar, 204 West 19th St. The
officer and his wife, the former
Katherine Nyhoff, arrived here
last Sunday from Napier field.
Dothan, Ala., where he had been
serving as instructor. He received
his commission at Napier field
last Dec. 5 and expects to go over-
seas soon. His wife will remain
with her parents at 609 Highland
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kaniff and
infant son, David Carl, of Grand
Rapids, are spending the week-
end with Mrs. Kaniff s mother.
Mrs. Jacob Geerlings, 35 East 12th
St.
F. A. Schoonard has returned
to his home, 95 West 10th St.,
after being employed for the past
two months in the Hanford Engi-
neer Works near Seattle, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Etaugh,
who formerly resided south of
Fennville and who now make their
home in Lansing, are visiting in
Peoria and Fennville.
Rev. Elmer Bickel, pastor of a
mission church at St. Johns, will
conduct tjie 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
senices in Zion Evangelical Luth-
*‘-v 1 I
ITT
’c.°. V
eran church Sunday, which is
irror, n cui unnnvii. t , . , . i
During a brief bu»nc» meeUng. . m»M<n Sunday In the mornmg6 his subject will be Every Chris-
tian a Missionary," and in the
evening "Proper Missionary Zeal.'
Rev. Gerhard Luebke has re-
Ot-bvtet- &*ta
— .'.-V
Ci.ei a.»t lr>o*»
V...
A.i
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree. secretary-
treasurer of the club, presented
her annual report. Vernon Ten
Cate, vice-president, asked for
for the nominating : turned after spend.ng several
days in Leland attending the
North and West Michigan Pas-
SUggeStJOnS IOC uw nvmiimi.*.*, |
committee.
The social hour was in charge
of Miss Martha Sherwood. Miss
Katherine Post, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Pdgrim and MH and
Mr*. E. J. Yeomans ; , 1
Dr. and Mrs Wynand Wicnirs
will open their home for the ne'xt
meeting of the club, Oct. 16. The
social committee will be Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Riemersma. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Visscher. Mr- and
Mrs. O. S. Cross.
Personals
(From Mondy’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kolb and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tanis are
apending a three weeks vacation
in Wyoming.
•Mrs. Genevieve Risselada of De-
troit spent the week-end with her
parents. City Assessor Peter Van
Ark and Mrs. Van Ark and family
at their i«w home, 340 Ma$|
Ave.. wHMtvth«y' 'recdrtUy pin^
chased from, C J. Haap,
Mr. ana Mrs. John Cartland and
three children moved Saturday to
a residence at 88 East 22nd St.
They have been residing on Park
road since coming to Holland from
Augusta about Aug. 1.
toral conference of the Lutheran
church. Missouri synod.
Dale Vanden Brink, hospital
apprentice in the L’.S. navy, ar-
rived Thursday afternoon to spend
a nine-day leave with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vanden
Brink. 78 East 17th St., after
completing his boot training at
Great Lakes, 111.
Tne American Legion and its
auxiliary are planning to send
Christmas boxes to all sons of
Legion and auxiliary members
overseas. Any who have service
men overseas are asked to mail
their addresses to Mrs. John
Kobes, 234 West 18th St.
Miss Leona Hiddinga, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hiddinga.
North Shore Drive, has been ac-
cepted by the Cadet nurse corps
and will begin her training Oct
30 at the Mercy Central school of
Nursing, Grand Rapids.
S/Sgt. Clarence Bouw's, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bouws, Zeel-
and. who left with the same con-
voy as the National Guards from
Holland, has arrived on the West
coast, according to word received
here.
A son was born in Holland has-
' -•i‘-
City n* Uolla-lo
U. o L w a ju O • • • • M i c w : g a xj
MUNICIPAL
PECREATION BUILDING
Sunny Kuite, former "race-man” pjtal Friday to Mrs. Marvin Terp- \orfoik, Ya.
MAIN FLOOR PLAN
An auditorium which would seat
approximately 3.000 is included in
the architect's plan for Holland s
proposed recreational center. In-
the Cbopersville High school. Dr.
i* O. Knauss is instructing the
Michigan history class and R. C.
Pellett is teaching the audio-us-
ual education class.
(F^om Friday’s Sentinel)
Seaman 2'C J. C. Gilford has
returned to navy duty after spend-
ing a nine day leave with his
wife and four children at 603
Highland Ave. Seaman Gilford
completed his boot training at
Great Lakes, 111 . and is now in
training as a machinist 'r mate
i with the amphibious forces at
eluded on thus main floor is a lob-
by. foyer, stage, work shop, prop-
erty room, club and game room.'
swimming pool, rest rooms, locker
e.- purpose room with a stage for 'chairs from the floor. The tola!
- nail gatherings, meetings or iect- spectators at basketball games
res.
The auditorium becomes a
.tandard 50 by 90 foot basketball
room and showers, office, and an court with the removal of the
would lie 2.570. Provision also is Im* on Pine Ave. with oUier cn-
^ , ,, , trances mainly for the swimming
made for three smaller cross court . {K)ol and rPCpptlon ccnter on 21sl
practice basketball courts. ' and 22nd Sts.
• w !Grand Haven. Oct. 5 (Specltl)
—Fred C. Kuhnle, 55, preiident off'
the American Brass Novelty
died unexpectedly at 6 p.m. Fri-
day In his summer home on
Hamlin lake near Ludington. Hf
had suffered a heart attack .about
two years ago and since then had
not been active in his buainesa.
Mr. Kuhnle was a director of
the People’s bank here, member of
the Rotqry club and waa active
in business and civic life of the
community. He also was a member
of the Elks and Masonic lodgee
and of the Presbyterian church.
Born in Chicago, Mr. Kuhnle re-
sided there until 12 years ago,
when lie came to this city to or-
ganize the Kuhnle-Winslow Co.,
which three years later was merg-
ed with the American Brass Nov-
elty Co. when Mr. Kuhnle and A.
\V. Thompson purchased the con-
trolling interest in that concern. *
Surviving are the widow, Jessa
M.. and one daughter, Dorothy,
who is attending the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor.
Illness Is Fatal to
Overisel Woman
Mrs. Dena Lampen, 62, wife of
Harry Lampen. died Sunday at 5
a m. in her home in Overisel after
a long illness. She was bom Nov.
2S, 1881. in Overisel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C.errit J. Klumper.
She was a member of Overisel Re-
formed church.
Surviving are the husband; two
stepdaughters, Mrs. Louis Kol-
kema and Mrs. Wayne W. Smith,
end a stepson. Alfred Lampen, all
The building will he 282 by 172 :°f Overuse;; two grandchildren: A
feet overall. The main front would i hroth<‘r. Henry Klumper of Hol-
land. and two sisters, Mrs. Gerrit
-- I
Wednesday and Thursday m Lans-
ing.
Miss Geraldm Kleyenberg of
Holland has returned after altend-
Raymond Holwerda, 79 West 19th
Sf ,
Miss Angelme Bruischart, 17,
75 West 21st St., was placed on a
ing an Insemce Training course > municipal court after pleading
for public health nurses at Ann 10 a charge of assault and
Arbor this week at the school of ‘ia' ''r> _upon Donna \ anden
public health. She attended • , K'w 'h' ' ‘ Holland Police, who, 1 mriiliaalen cain 1 lio hrtnf cot.in
eial lectures and conferred with
some of the leading specialists at
the University of Michigan hos-
pital.
nvcsngated. said the brief set-to
in a downtown building Wednes-
day night concerned a job one, of
'in* girls had Iveld in a local fac-
>r.v. Terms of the probation are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry (.certs and • nal yi1SiS Bruischart must obey
In Holland, revived his interest in stra, route 1. Hamilton, whose
horse racing Friday and, together husband, Pfc. Terpstra, early this , ..
with several friAids, attended the rnonth was reported killed in ac- 1
son of 220 W-'sl 11 ill St., ai
spending a few days Malting
friends in Imlay City.
Births at Holland ho>pital , in-
clude a daughter to Mi. and Mis
()tto_ Wilner. rnu,e NMvron Bulks, route 3. Allegan.
Word ha.' been received by Mr.
races at the Kalamazoo fair. Jerry [ tion. Aug. 7 in France. Mrs. Terp- ,!r,at Hieir son. Pfc. George Wi'nei. 1 •] nui-5dav a <on to Mr and Mrs
Rooks of Holland was winner in|Stra ^ the former Juella Eding of
the 226 pace with a time of 2:11. 1 Hamilton.
Others who attended the fair were
Jay Nichols, Doc Boone, Harry
Plaggemars, Hub Boone. John
Boone, Fred Boone and Johnny
Kleis.
Oorp. James R. Moot, w ho ar-
rived in Holland Sept. 24 from
Yuma, Ariz., plans to leave tomor-
row for Lincoln. Neb., for further
assignment. He has been spending
his furlough with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Mooi, 203 West
20th St., after receiving his gun-
ner’s wings at Yuma. . .
• Births at Holland hospital in-
clude a son Sunday to Mr. artd
Mrs. Dick Vander Kolk, Grand
Haven (the mother is the former
(From Tuesday ’• Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Peterson,
162 East 34th St., announce the
birth of twin daughters Monday
in Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerveld
announce the birth of a son Mon-
day in PInglewood, N. J. Mrs. Wes-
ten-eld is the former Evelyn Huiz-
enga of Holland.
Mrs. L. J. Dick, a member of
has arrived safely in France
Lt Robert E. Rich, son of L. B
R.ch of Traverse City, who has
been a flying instructor at the
Marianna Air base. Marianna.
Fla., for the past 18 months, was
recently transferred to Key field.
Meridian, Miss., where he will
teacb advanced instrument flying.
H* entered the sen-ice in July.
i-
1941.
R«V.
Adrian Vander Hill. 473 Pine Av$\
Thursday: and a ron to Mr. and
Mis. Arthur Engel'inan, 7s East
241 n St., th.s morn.ng.
Ensign Charles Van /.>>n who
nas berti spending a shori leave
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Char’e.s Van Zylen. 88 West 19th
St . ha- returned to duty
Mr. and Mrs. A HHnms route
hi r parents.
City Assessor Peter H Van
Ark l* attending live convention
o' the Michigan Municipal league
in Jackson Thursday and today.
Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman who
•epresents Ottawa and Kent coun-
ties arrived in Holland this morn-
ing and will stay over lor the
Republican rally here tonight.
IHiscellaneoas Shower
Honors Miss Wieling
A miscellaneous shower was
g:\en in honor of Miss Angie
Wieling Thursday night by Mrs
Sehrotenboer. .Mr<.Milo John
Hostesses were Mrs. Walter Naber
and Mrs. Henry Lubbers. Games
"ere played and a two course
luncheon served.
Guests were members of her
Sunday school class, the Misses
Genev a Haverdink. Janice Kraker. jday.
Gertrude Xyhof. Juella Wolters,
Klaasen and Miss Alice Klumper
of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from th#
homo and at 2 p.m. from Overisel
Reformed church with Dr. H. W.
Pyle officiating. Burial will be in
Overisel cemetery. The body is at
the Dykstra Funeral home and
w ill be taken' to the home Tuea-
Tvmes and Mrs. Margaret Sikke! . A|o|a Lohman. (;onova Hazckamp. ( Entertain Guesit from
at the latter s home. 368 I’-ne ; M;iir a S(,H)!ton shirlf>y | OUiSti ttOM
E'thcr Lampen. Wilma Nyhoff,
Hermina Xyhof. Alma Naber,
Donna Niber, Shirley Lubbers.
Hirnuca and Loi> Lubbers and
Mis. Ldvvard Sehreui'. teacher.
Mist Boersma Wins Six
Ribbons at Horse Show
Miss Consfbnce Boersma, daugh- •Sehrotenboer. John Tyme.', 16 tit
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boer-
Ave. Games were played and
prizes won by Mrs John TyniC'.
Mrs. John G. Jippmg. Minnie \’an
Alsburg and Mrs. Nelson Dvkcnv
A two-coiir.'e luneii vv a> served
Those present were Me'd.ime'
G. .lipping, J. C Ji[)|>ing. Albeit
.lipping, George Dryer, A T.-u-
man. R. Ten man. J. W ier-ma
Nelson Dykema. J. J. .Tipping
Henry .lipping, M.nme \'nn A
burg. Eva Ti.pp. Georgi* Ka!-
mink. William \ an Melle Join
Dyke. Marin .Imping R.i!|i''.
Tymes. Henry W .elmg, Mi." \\  1-
nig and the liO'le»e>. Genii Tv -
mes. AI Tymec. Ralph Tyme.' M Y
Martha and Paul StkkeL
1 Grand Haven at Meeting
Mrs. Laura Limbach and Mr*.
I Peterson of Grand Haven were
guests of t lie Royal Neighbor* at
| their regular meeting Thursday
i night in the hall. Mrs. Limbach,
district deputy, invited the group
i to attend a Muskegon HeighU
, meeting in November. Cards were
1 played and prizes awarded to Mes-
dames Leona Norlin, Dorothy De
.I g were surprised last 1- 1 ui ay Rosa ||a!K,lt and reffesh-
mgtit m thiur home on route ' ment.s served by Mesdames Lillian
Sev . ral games and contests were Ho<-k.s. Kffie Sprung and Nellie
on the program of the evening and Kleis. Yiee-Oracle Linnie Sly pre-
a ^.i t v.i' pre'onted by the group sided at the meeting.
cli included Mr. and Mrs. H. j - ------
Of 229 firms in the stove indus-
try in 1941, 171 had sales of less
than 82 million.
Mr. and Mrs. Kortering
iAre Surprised in Home
Mr. and .Mrs I.a Verne Korter
A J Williams, colored
sma of Holland^ won three blue
, preacher of South Haven, and thethe nurse ^ corps. ^  recen’ed (guw.annee RlVPr r|Uarle, of Me-
her cap at exercises at Butter-
worth hospital, Grand Rapids.
Friday after completing seven
months of training and is now
continuing her study there. Her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ten
Ruth Breen of Holland); a daugh- 1 Havc 321 West 13th St., and Mrs.
ter Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Rus- jridon Dick, attended the services
tell Van Eyk, route 1. West 01- ; nPI. husband. Corp. L. J. Dick, is
ive; and a daughter this morning stationod a, Mon park Fla
to Sgt. and Mrs. Jerome H. Slenk. Miis B^ny Kamps. 329 Wash-
. ... I ington Blvd.. has been granted a
Mr. and Mrs. Louis W hitefleet. ; ]eavp 0f absence from Presbyter-
63 West 19th St., received word j 10n hospital. Chicago, where she is
Sunday that their son, Lt. An- 1 a cadet nurse, and left Sunday to
1. announce the birth of a daugh- j ribbons Saturday’ at the third
ter. Donna Joy. Thursday n.ght in ‘annual horse show held at the
stables of Mr and Mrs. Albert S.
Koeze at Pinewood farm near
Grand Rapids. In addition to the
three firsts which she took on her
own horse. Fantasia. Miss Boer-
thony Whiteflect underwent an
appendectomy in a hospital in
Italy, He was taken ill while he
was "on the road" with hi* men
in a transport company, and at
present his condition is fine.
Collection of unable garments
for the relief of millions of Euro-
peans in liberated areas who have
been driven from their homes be-
cause of the war. will roptinue m
First Methodist * chtjucb ) \wtil
Thursday noon, it was announced
today. Articles, of clothilng are to
be brought to bhe kwder^artci)
room. Shoes aVe not wanfefc. 1
Prof. Albert Raap, formerly of
Hope college, now financitl secre-
tary of White Temple church,
Miami. Fla., has returned home
after visiting relatives and friends
here.
Mrs. Mamie Hill, 142 West 15th
St., and Miss Beth Van Lente, 362
Central Ave.,, visited the former’s
aon, A/S James C. Hill, at Great
Lake* over the week-end.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bone-
burg, 214 West Ninth St., were
informed Friday that their son,
George Boneburg, 17, who went
to Detroit Tuesday to enlist in
the navy, had been accepted and
has arrived at Great Lakes train-
ing station in Illinois for his boot
training.
Kenneth A. Dean, assistant
manager of the Warm Friend
tavern until last spring when he
left to become resident manager
of. Hotel Robidoux in St. Joseph,
Mo., will become manager of the
Hirth hotel, Portsmouth, Ohio,
Oct. 1. Formerly employed by
Rowe hotel, Grand Rapids, Dean
held hotel positions in Traverse
City. Battle Creek and Wilkins-
burg, Pa., before coming to Hol-
land where he served 1% years.
HJi parenU reside in Grand Rap-
U. Jarvis Ter Haar left Wed-
for North Carolina after
a few days with his
H<> Liven. 158
gan will conduct the 8 p.m. set- West Uih St., was taken to Hol-
v ice in the Salvation army Sun- land hospital this morning where
day. The quartet is under the x-rays revealed a doublr knee
direction of Mr. Shands and has 1 fracture and slv is 1-' remain
appeared m Holland churches sev
oral Ernes. j from a step ladder in her home
Mrs. J. M McDougall and son. Tuesday.
Janies, plan to leave tomorrow by; ^ us-s Maxine R>>one of Ann Ar-
plane (or Albuquerque. N. M-. to bor, "Y L' SP vB * 'uV'T
„ , , w ,, T-, ,1 vvith her parents. Mr and Mrs. I’.
'•“« »* • £ “• Mtf*"**11* Par; F. Boon, M-J Hum Mntl, Sr. waa
enu. Sgt. McDougall l< at present |l0„0r gu(M a lun,ilf,1M ThurJ.
sening ocerseas ! da\ at Hie Red Bnrk ta\ern at
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ueersing an(l ; piainwell giv en bv her eoiLs.r Mrs.
family of Grand Rap.ds were sup- i James Van Blois of Kenmille.
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wa!-j Other guests were Mi.ss Boone's
lace Niej of Lincoln Ave. Tuesday | mother. Mrs. Boone. Mis Neil
in honor of Don Weersing who is (Mills and Mrs. Ben Van Raa'.te of
home on furlough. Holland, and Mrs. William Collins
Rev. and Mrs. J. Vanderbeek of Allegan,
are spending a few days in De- j M.ss Alta Horton of Lansing
troit attending the graduation nf J]a-S ,U,IW’ Kuest lor a few ....
days of Muss \ irginia I’ark.s at the Jackson and Kalamazoo,
home of the latter's brothcr-ui law
... .. , ... and sister. Mr. and Mr.' En Wrne
William \ andenbelt accompan ed Chapman m rj[h s,
them to visit her son, John Mel- Sandra Kay us the name of the
vin \ andenbelt. I daughter born Saturday m Hol-
Mr. and Mrs. H H Boeve spent land hospital to Mi 'and Mrs.
w u
H Dr Wilt. Mr. and .Mr* John
i »v kin'iisc. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Km.ering. Mr and Mrs. Jim Rab-
h« '. Mr and Mro W. Vandenbelt.
Verna Will. am*. Mr. and
Mi -. J.m Wandcikolk and Mr. and
Mr* 1 1. 1 1. Boeve.
PAYS FINE HERE
Cornie Rus. 17. route 2. paid fine
spend a few months in Sarasota.
Fla.
Mrs W. E. Buteyn and son, Ed-
ward. have returned to Holland to
make their home with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kamps,
329 Washington Blvd., while Mr.
Buteyn is in the army stationed
at Camp Blanding, Fla. Mrs. But- 1 their son-in-law, Dr. Kenneth Mil-
eyn and son spent the summer iPr. from medical school. Mrs
with Mr. Buteyn’s parents at |
Brandon. Wis.
1 Miss Kathleen Kuiper. ’Mary
Jane Zonnebelt, Viola Schuitema. 1
Mary Klomparens, Jackie Bremer.
Delores Heyboer and Mrs. Peter 1
Smit have returned from Chicago
where they spent the week-end.
Mrs. John Zigterman of Holland 1
has received word that her sister. I
a New York soprano known pro- j
fessionally as Nita Gale, has left ]
on an overseas tour to entertain |
wounded soldiers in hospitals and !
others stationed overseas.
S Sgt, and Mr*. Harold J. i
Slenk announce the birth of a
daughter. Beverly Ann. this morn-
ing at Holland hospital. Sgt. Slenk
is in France and Mrs. Slenk re-
sides at. 99 West Ninth St.
Dr. John Pieper of Holland is
attending the Michigan Optom-
etric conference being held in
Grand Rapids Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday of this week.
Births Monday at Holland hos-
pital include a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Stoel. route 4.
S/Sgt. Clarence Bouws arrived
this morning from New Guinea
and will visit his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Bouws, 344 East Cen-
tral, Zeeland. unUl Qct. 27 when
he 1% to report to Miami Beach.
Fla. He participated 4n the cam*
paigris of Buna, Saidor and J^Hape.
Radioman 2/C Louis H. Van He-
mert is . spending a si^-day leave
with . his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. De Weerd. 172 E**t 14th St. He
is stationed on a destroyer and
has been on convoy duty for two
yean.
Two Western Michigan college
extension courses are being con*
ducted in CoopenviHe, With the
first session held1 Wednesday in
I here about >,\ week.* She fell -sma ''"rt*’ Rh>,hm ,he n<‘vv
five-gaited horse of Harry Plag-
gemars of Holland, to win three
seconds.
On Fantasia. Miss Boersma,
holder of numerous ribbons from
local and state horse shows, ap-
peared in the hor.seman.ship, ladies'
three-gaited and amateur three-
gait ed classes. She rode ir> the
five-gaited model, amateur and
stake classes on the Plaggemars'
horse.
Besides a large group of Grand
Rapids entries at the show, ex-
hibitors came from Muskegon,
Spring Lake. Ann Arbor. Owosso,
Miss Dora Lubbers
Honored at Shower
Miss Dora Lubbers was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous
shower last week Friday night a'
the home of her parents. Mr. and | alld roMs of .85 in municipal court |
Mrs Henry Lubbers, in Overisel. i Monday on a charge of speeding.
AT FIRST
SION OF A
use
Cold Preparations as dimeitd
Nine year* ago 100-octane motor
fuel was a laboratory rarity and
cost $30 a gallon. Refineries in
1941 were equipped to turn out 550
million gallons a year.
HERMAN H. DIGNAN
lor S«cf«Ury of Stitt
fUCT
THESE TRAINED and
EXPERIENCED MEN
During the past two years, the Republican
administration of Michigan, under the
leadership of Governor Kelly, has won
national recognition.
War problems have been intelligently
handled. Health and youth guidance pro-
gram* have been increased to meet war-time
condition*.
Now postwar plans to promote continued
employment, veteran training and re-em-
ployment are well under way.
Our State government is well organized
and efficiently run let’s keep it that way.
Vote for this Michigan team of trained and
experienced public officials. .,'••
H Go
tor Stifl Trutunr
'?Zcuq/i? REPEm.
he has 184,999 sisters
There are 185,000 telephone operators in the
Bell System — the largest number in history. As
telephone calls have increased, more people have
been added to handle them.
Service generally ia good but some Long
Distance lines to war-busy centers get crowded*
Then the operator may say — "Please limit vour
call to 5 minutes." . * . . • .
We appreciate the way you're going along widi
that suggestion. .
tiNVisr .iM vicronr-
SUf MOM WAS IONDS
*'.<H
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
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To Reduce Spfeed
limits on Main
Trunklines Here
. Other Business Is
Considered at Meet
Oi Common Council
Local Gunner Is Awarded Air Medal
An Eighth Air Force Bomber
Station. England-Sgt. Jack V.
BarencLse, the 22-year-old son of
Mr. and Mr.;. J. Barend.se. 98 West
16th St.. Holland. Mich., has re-
cently been awarded the Air Med-
al for meritorious achievement in
aerial combat.
Sgt. Barendse, tail gunner on a
R-17 Flying Fortress heavy bomb-
er, has completed 12 bombing mis-
sions over Germany and the en-
emy occupied countries of Europe.
His w.fe. Mrs. J. V. Barendse,
Common council Wednesday ! resides at 98 West 16th St.,
ntght n^sed a resolution reducing Holland.
Prior to his enlistment in the
AAF on Aug. 29. 1942. Sgt. Rar-
endse was enrolled as a student at
Hope college. Holland He has
been serving in the European
theater of operations since July
16. 1944.
speed limits on trunklines through
Holland based on suggestions from
R. F. Groby, traffic safety engin-.
eer of the Michigan state highway
department, who outlined the new
plah In a letter to Chief of Police
Jacob Van Hoff.
The new speed control in Hol-
land tails for 25 miles per hour on
M-21 or Eighth St.; 35 mph on US-
31 from the north limits to Third
St., 25 mph from Third to 28th
Sts., and then 35 mph to the south
limits; and 35 mph on M-40 or
Personals
(From Today’* Sentinel) \
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gardepe
and son, John Arthur, left today
______ ____ __ . lor Middletown. N.Y., to spend
State St. from south limits to 26th ,wr) weeks with Mr. Gnrdcpc's
St, and 25 mph to the junction of pg|Tn(S y]r and _\jrs. John Ar-
News of Holland
Men in Service
Interning in Grand Rapids Hamilton
After Graduating as M.D.
US-31 at 19th St.
The new plan was suggested by
Groby in response to a recent re- j
quest from common council to re-
duce ipecd on trunklines through
the more heavily populated parts
of Holland. The plan will require
erection of 15 additional sigas at
a cost of approximately $90 of
which the city is requested to pay
half .
fit)’ Attorney Vernon D Ten
Cate said the present arrangement
allows 30 mph on most stretches
which the new plan will reduce to
25 mph. He will assist in framing
the resolution which mast he pre-
sented to the state highway de-
partment for final approval.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson read
a communication from the Hol-
land Junior Chamber of Commerce
together with a copy of a propos-
ed bicycle ordinance that council
is asked to pass. The proposed
ordinance which was approved by
the commission of public safety
Monday night was referred to the
ordinance committee which re-
ported the issue would be sub-
mitted for a vote at the next meet
News of Holland
Men in Servicethur.
Mrs Joe Israels and son. Jerry.
Mrs. George John Stcggerda and
daughter Carol Ellen and Mrs.
Robert Steggerda and son, Larry,
left Tuesday night by train for
Pans,
bands w
Maxey. Tex Little John Steg-
gerd;.. infant son of Pvt. and Mrs.
George John iPmki Steggerda. is
remaining with the grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stcggerda,
East 13th St.
Walter Van Meeteren. 47 East
16th St., left Tuesday for Red-
land.'. Cal., where he was called
by the serious iljness of his moth- \ p
Pfc. Harvey Sprirk, 210 West
16th St., and Pic. Donald Slenk.
son of Simon Slenk of Holland,
have been cited hv their regiment
ix.. to be near their has- j ()f (hfl ?A[h . Rrf1 ru||- division and
•no are stationed at Camp awardr(j th(, combat infantryman
badge for actual participation in
combat with the enemy on the
US. 5th army front in Itah. The
Pfc Gerrit Vander Hulst. route
4. and S Sgt. Robert Thi#ll, 251
Van Raalte Ave., are attached to
the staff of a hospital at a United
Kingdom ba*e in the European
theater of operations, where in-
jured soldier* arrive from France
by hospital train, ambulance or
"sky amhulaheea."
Second Lt. Stanle> C. Plagen-
hoef. 310 East 13th St., has arriv-
ed at Gowen field. Ida., to begin
his final combat training as a nav-
igator of n R-24 Liberator bomb-
er. Ho received his commission
Aug. 28.
Chaplain Henry B. Kuizenga of
Holland, former pastor of Second
Presbyterian church of Baltimore,
Md . is taking a two-week indoc-
trination course of study in army
air forces ministry at the San
Antonio Aviation cadet center in
Texas.
F O James M Den Herder who
recently received hi# appointment
and AAF wings has been enrolled
in the AAF training command'#
B-24 Liberator co-pilot school at
Keesler field. Biloxi. Miss He i#
a son of Mr. and Mrs Jay H Den
Herder, 17 East 24th St The
special training will last for ap-
proximately five weeks.
A C Hugh C Van Order. 22, son
of Mi and Mr*. Vernon Van Or-
der. Hamilton, has arrived at Gar-
den City army air field in Kansas
for the second phase of his in-
Dr. J F Jellema of Grand
Rapids, teacher of chemistry in
Christian High school here for 19
years during which time he also
served as city analyst and hospital
technician, has realized his ambi-
tion to become a doctor of medi-
cine and is now interning at St.
Man s hospital in Grand Rapids
after being graduated from the
University of Michigan nvedtcal
school late in July.
Jellema. a graduate of Calvin
college in Grand Rapids, received
his master's degree in chemistry
in Ann Arbor txdoie coming to
Holland to teach in the Christian
school system. He resigned as city
chemist m the fall of 1941 to enter
the University ol Michigan for his
medical training. He was succeed-
ed in the city position by Herbert
Bultlum who had taught science
in Christ. an High school for four
years.
Di and Mrs. Jellema and their
three children. Bonnie June
WANT-ADS
- $25 to 1300
The Woman’# Study club met
for the fir#t meeting of the season
last Wednesday night at the home
of the president, Mra. Fred Billet.
The latter pre#ided and conducted
the opening number*. The club
was organized 15 year* ago and
Mrs. George Schutmaat. the first
president, gave a resume of it# be-
ginning Mr#. Allan Calahan brief-
ly outlined the program.* for the
season, and distributed the year
hooks. Meetings are scheduled
twice a month through May. The cieties In Holland, who form the
mam feature of the program was Junior C. K. council, mot Wednea*
LOANS
No Endorsers — No Dflay
Holland Loan Association
10 We#t 8th, 2nd floor
Junior Council
Plans Activities
Superintendent* and leaders of
the Junior Christian Endeavor ao-
a
1
Dr. J. F. Jelltma
firm for 15 years, also has com-
pleted ht.s medical training and re-
Gretchrn and Roderick, live at 566 reived a commission as lieutenant
Morn* A vc., S.E., Grand Rapids m the army medical corps rc-
Dr Johannes D Plekker. 39. of ^ivr ID was graduated from
Grand Rapids, a Calvin man who Wavnc university Thursday morn-
served a« chemist with a Dctioit mg
Cited for Part in Rescue
Capt James A. Terkeurst. pi- >
lot with the air lrans|)ort com-
mand in the southwest Pacific)
since .lime, 1943. has received a
decoration, rrrenth . uthori/od by struction as an aviation cadet aft- citation from high ranking officers
Mr and Mrs. Covert De Boer
are visiting for a few days with
Rev. and Mrs. A Van Harn of
Bentheim.
Evangelist Abe Hartsma of Mus-
kegon will speak and show slides
of his recent missionary -trip
through the west Friday at 7 3d
p.m. in the Gospel hall. 202 East
14th St.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Kiev it
ing since action rannot he taken ' are moving today from Central
at the same meeting an ordinance 1 park to 14.3 West 11th St The
Kieviis and Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van
Anrooy visited relatives in De-
is' introduced.
Council will meet at 7 p.m. Oct. |
18 instead of the regular 7.30
schedule to allow time for a spec-
ial presentation on a recreational
program by (\ H Warden, direct-
or of the recreational program at
Royal Oak. Warden, formerly of
Lakewood. O . has had wide ex-
perience with municipal rerre-
tional programs. The council will
inVite the board of education.,
council of social agencies and
others Interested in youth prob- :
Jems to attend the meeting which
will follow the regular council ses-
sion.
troit over the week-end
Mrs. Roger Olive and diughler.
Eileen, of Baltimore Md . are vis-
iting the former s pannts. Mr. and
Mr*. Leonard Kammera d. 141
West 19th St Mrs. Olive is thej
former Miss Charlotte Kammer-
aad.
Dr and Mrs C. \V, Van Verst
have returned to their home on
West 1Un St. a'ler spending
[our weeks in Washington. DC.
and New Jer ry, visiting their i
children.
Word wa< received this morning
hv John Pippel of Centra! park
that his son. Sgt Chester Pippo!
'vho has been >-erving with the
former national guard in New
Rev. and Mrs. R. C Schaap and ; ^ uinPa ,< pou in California and
fwily were recent guesu of Mr w|l hon,r S(,0„
and Mrs. C. Schaap of Holland
the war dc^ai imea;. aw tided to
the infantry soldier uno has prov-
ixi lus fighting ability m combat.
Corp. Donc'd A. Kickmlvcld. 20.
.son of Mr end Mis. G. Kii'kir.tvcld
i> now serving
with a military (>o!:cc unit at an
8th air loire .-crvuT command sta-
tion m England whetc fighter
planrs arc rrp.Med. Kiekintvcld. a
graduate of Ho'l nd llgh school
in 1911. took his basic training at
Atlantic (My. N.I.. attended the
military police school at Camp
Ripley. Minn, and .‘Cncd at Dan-
iel field, (in lx lore going over-
seas in October. 1913 His brother,
A S Jam''' Kiekmtveid is attend-
ing the U.S navy V-12 training
cour.-e at Scwanec university,
Tcnn.
Pfc. WiPon D Hill. 26. bus-
hand of Mi' Iv th i Hill of Hol-
land. h i. arnv ,1 at Miami Beach.
Klu . alter a lurlough at home in
Holland. He snivrd 27 months « s
a rifleman in tite southwest Paci-
fic theater of o|KTni ions. While
there he was awarded the Purple
er completing hi* elementary
flight training at Mustang field,
El Reno. Okla. He was graduated
from Holland high school in 1940
and attended Hope college.
Lt. Frank A DtFiglia of Hol-
land is now stationed at Bruning
army air field. Neb. where he i*
receiving training in the P-47
Thunderbolt fighter plane. The
flier, son of Mr. and Mr*. Thoma#
Di Figlia. 56 West 18th St., re-
ceived his commission at Moore
field. Tex., last June. He entered
service in the army in April. 1943.
Kenneth Raak. route 2. was
graduated recently from the naval
air technical training center at
Norman. Okla . where he studied
the aviation Specialty field.
Sidney Risselada, 25. 280 West
commending him for his part m
rescuing Australian Brigadier
General Field and three other
Australian soldiers Sept . 16 at
Tsili-T.'ili. according to word re-
ceived Friday In his parent.*, Dr.
and Mis. If D Terkeurst, 495
Central Ave.
Bug. Gen. Warren R Carter in
framing the citation commended
Terkeutst and 1st. Lt. Jordan J.
Lee • Tei Kcui-.sl # co-pilot, his par-
ents think i for their alertness in
spotting th*' mirror flashes of the
downed Australians, their initia-
tive ,n determining to make the
rescue and their judgment and
pilot .'kill in landing the (’-17 on
an abandoned strip covered with
grass three feet high.
Lt. Col Coni R. Guile. Ter-
a review of the book, "And the
Green Gras* Grow# All Around" -
Marguerite Lyons, by Mr*. How-
ard Ycakey. A bit of humor
made an Interesting roll call re-
aponsc. Several guest# were pre#-
ent and a new member was re-
ceived. Mr#. Basil Klbby and Mr#.
Maurice Nienhui* were assisting
hostesses.
The service* in Ft rat Reformed
church last Sunday were in charge
of Student Charles Boonstra of
Holland, the evening meeting be-
ing a joint service with the Am-
erican Reformed church. H. H.
Nyenhul# led the Christian En-
deavor service and the prayer
meeting last Thursday evening
was conducted by John Muller,
Western seminary atudent.
Rev A. H. Strabbing *pent the
past week-end with relatives in
and near Holland. Mr. and Mrs. D.
Dekker and Mr. and Mr*. Will
Strabbing.
day night in the home of Mra.
Tena Kronemeycr, route 4, to plan
the year# activities.
Devotions were conducted by
Mis* Necia Do Groot and Mlu
Marian Kurz. retiring president,
presided nt the meeting. MUa
Winifred Dykstra, vice-president
of the council, will act as preaL
dent until the election of officer*
in January. 1943.
Miss Dykatra, slate junior sup-
erintendent . told of work belnf
done In various societies in the
stale and exhibited several book*
for use in the different branche*
of Christian Endeavor work
among juniors. Miss Ruth .Tipping,
associate state superintendent,
presented an ’’object lesson” and
de*cril>ed the effectiveness with
which they could he used in chil-
drehs work.
Jan. 10 was set as a tentative
date for the next meeting at which
time plans will he made for the
the surgical dress- annual Junior rally scheduled for
29th St., and John Van Andel. 24. keurv < commanding oilicor. add-
166 West Seventh St., have com- <*d. ‘ Your alertness and mannei
pletrd basic engineering courses of armmpli.'hing the rescue of the
at the Great Lakes naval training
center in Illinois.
Lloyd E. Steketee. 17 164 West ,
18th St . and Chester La Verne
Nykerk. 24 route 4. are receiving
Heart for wounds received in com-! their initial naval indoctrination
Vriesland
hat ;•* well ;LS ihe Good Conduct
ribbon, South Pacific nbbon with
two hit i le stars and the Presiden-
tial Unit citations.
Ducks Plentiful in
This Part of State
at the U.S. naval training center
at Great Lake.*, Ill,
Fillmore
genera! and Ihe three soldiers is
very eomnn ndable and lypiqal of
the aleitne.'s and attention to
duty of all the members of the
65th troop carrier squadron"
Terkeurst. who was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross and
Air Medal last November m New
Guinea, one of the first of Holland
to receive these honors, also was
Capt. James A. Terkeurst
dense jungle, lie located the
wreckage of the plane alter 37
hours of flying and then led a
ground rex in* parly by giving dir-
ections over the walkie-talkie
radio. Tv. o of the four-man crew
were still living hut badly injur-
ed They recovered in a hospital
following the rescue.
Terkeurst s father who is pastor
of Trinity Reformed church was
given an honorable discharge last
spring after serving as chaplain
with the naval reserve (or several
Mr. and Mrs. John Brouwer and
children of Drenthe were Sunday
night gue&ts at the home of Mrs.
H. Vander Kolk
Mrs. Henry Gerrits and Mrs.
•Melvi^vGerrits of North Blendon
wecjjf rdkent Sunday guests of Mrs.
D. G^Wyngarden, John and Marie
Mr. ’and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Mr. and Mrs. Jo.-cph Kramer
have left for Long Hand. N Y .
to visit their| son. Lt Donald
Kramer and his family. They will
also visit their son-in-law and
daughter, Lt. and Mrs. Stanley
Van Otterloo m North Carolina.
At a recent meeting of the
Mens league of the Salvation
chairman' Peter Boersma. secre-
tary; and M. Nyboer. treasurer
H. W esse Is of Western seminary
talked on "Standing Before God
Mrs. Gerrit Barendse. 287 West
19th St.. Wednesday gave a fare-
well luncheon for Mrs. Roy Essen-
leaving Saturday after visiting in
the home of Mrs. G. Blok Mrs.
Blok and Mrs. Johanna Newman
wore also guests.
John Homfeld of Holland left
today to spend five months with
Emign Clifford Marcus
Now in Hollywood, Fla.
Galewood were Saturday evening armv. Albert Westrate was elected
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
B<W *h<f La' erne.
Wfll Fefcnstra of Zeeland is as-
sisting Gerrit De Vree with his
corn husking.
Mrs. K. Ver Hoeven of Zeeland
spent Monday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Haitsma
John Wyngarden was a Monday
night caller at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Wyngarden and
family.
Mr and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden
and Erma were Monday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boss
and Lav erne.
The deacons and their wives
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. Wyngarden last Thursday
night. Those present besides the
host and hostess were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dunning. Mr. and Mrs.
'^Hubert Heyboer and Shirley Hey-
boer, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroods-
ma and son. Roger.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. De Witt
and children were Friday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga of
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
of J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
A large number of this com-
munity attended the public auc-
tion on the Jacob Jelsema farm,
on last Thursday.
Carl Holwerda is home again.
He submitted to a serioas opera-
tion at the University hospital at
Ann Arbor recently.
Pfc. Eugene Hulst has gone
across.
Henry Van Noord. Sr., Mrs. L.
Do Kleme, Nellie and Jennie Van
Noord of Jamestown. Martin De
Hoop of Grand Rapids were Wed-
nesday afternoon guests of, Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma.
Mra. Joe De Hoop has gone to
Grand Haven where she expects
to remain for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Haita-
tna were Thursday night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van Haits-ma. . . U ; • »n'
Jacob Jelsema and daughter.
Ida Ruth Jelsema. are planning on
moving to Zeeland ir> the near.fut-
ure. L , \ ;
Mrs. Corneal Van Haitsma and
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden were
Thursday afternoon guests of Mrs.
T. W. Van Haitsma. *,
On SdpLSS Rev. R..C. Schaap,
Mr. John Ver Hage, Mrs. John
Ver Hage and Geneva Ver Hage
went to Ann Arbor where Mr. Ver
Hage. went for examination of his
4yes. On Tuesday Rev. R. C.
Schaap, Mrs. R. G Schaap, and
Geneva Ver Hage went to get Mr.
and Mrs. Ver Hage as they had to
itay there overnight.
Dc'p '(* suite reports that duck
hunt P" ;n llic .'"iic wa . poor this
sc?_'Oii Clayton Lorry of Holland,
rort'orv at ion oil err said toda v
that the duck hunting around Ot-
tawa county was ,v- good ns ever.
| Stale report' yaid, however that
prospr-i'. for upland gene hunt-
[ mg winch begins >oon would he
bright.
i 'Game war Irn reports show
I pheasants, gmusp and rabbits
i plentiful In most .section* of the
state The un'apd game sea.'Vin
j opens Or I m 'tiie upper penm-
i Mila and Oct. 15 in the lower pen-
mxila.
Duck.* are scarce and hunting
is generally poor
tltc state, conservation reports in-
dicate. Many pothole* are dry this
year and marsh shooting has
dwindled after the opening day
Most sections reported few duck
hunter.* Lack of flight duck* thu*
his daughters, Mrs. Dewey J.n- * ^ ^scribed as a factor
nette in Effingham. III., Mrs. Fred a8am-st ’''nof' l1lln,mC-
Bryan in Tifton. Ga., and Mrs. Rill
Drost in National City, Cal.
Olive Center
Ensign Clifford Msrcus
Ensign Clifford Marcus has en-
tered indoctrination school at
Hollywood Beach hotel. Hollywood,
Fla., after receiving his naval com-
mission May 26. He was graduat-
ed from Holland High school and
Hope college and prior to his en-
listment in the navy had been
teaching in the Spring Lake High
achdol. Mrs. . Marca*. the former
Esther Bultfnan of Holland., and
theif two children, Stanley, 3
yeara, and Diaiie, eight months,
will remain here for the present.
Mr. and Mr*. George Kraker
.•mended the tuneral of the form-
e 's brother. Gerrit Kraker. who
dind .suddenly while working at
the home of Mi’s. Noe in Ea*t-
| manville. The funeral was held
| Saturdav fi-om the Kammeraad
Funeral home in Coopersville.
Mrs. Gerald Ry/.enga suhmited
to an ope; at ion in Holland nos-
pdal last Thursdav morning
Hrnrv Timmerman i.s slowlv re-
covering from hi.* broken leg last
spring.
The oil well on the George Bus-
me farm proved to ho another drv
hole.
Couple Honored Friday
On Fifth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wolters
were honored guest* Friday at «
party given on their fifth wedding
anniversary by a group of relat-
ives in their home, 106 West 19th
St. Gifts were presented and
lunch was served. The evening
wo* spent playing game.* with
prizes being awarded to Mrs. Ras-
sel Riedsma. Harvey Wolters and
Harold Wolters.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers. Sr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Van Der Meulen and
Roy. Mr. and Mrs. Henry John
Wolters. Stanley. I/iuise. Harvey.
Clarenee and Freddie Wolters. Mr.
and Mrs. Ras.se! Reidsma, Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Wolters. Ixirrame.
Harold. Bernice and Helen Wolt-
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L Hamm
Wed Twenty-Five Years
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hamm of
cited last spring for rescuing two month.*. A brother, John. U with
iriond.* who had crashed in the the coast guard.
Never Seasick on Numerous Trip!
Seaman 1 (’ Robert J Driy. .19, i
who i.s spending a 16-day leave
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Driy. 296 West 20th St.
ta-t home from Sa .pan, said to-
dav that he never got seasick in
his many trip* in the Pacifir serv-
ing' on tlv' -um^d guard of a Mer-
chant marine ship, hut be saw
p’enty of other sailors "feeding
the fish"
Although he participated in no
•Inert combat in the Pacifir,
Driy'* ship which always traveled
m a convoy delivering supplies to
the troops abroad often was In
combat zones and the local sea-
man often witnessed some fighting
net ween the Japs and the Ameri-
cans.
The hottest spot he was in was
Saipan, he said The merchant
marine ship tries to avoid trouble
and the armed guard aboard it is
only for defense. Another hot spot
was Johnson island bet ween the
Marshalls and Honolulu Other
points where he witnessed action
were Kwajalein and Bennett Is-
Seaman Robert J Driy
a! runs before going to Hawaii
From there Ins ship made several
land. His ship made one trip to ' shuttle runs to newly captured is- ‘ _ 
ing rooms of the Allegan Red
Cross chapter last Wednesday af-
ternoon were Mrs. John Bartels.
Mrs. C. Knpcr. Mrs. Ray Maal-
man. Miss Viola Maatman and
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
Pvt. Gerald Laverne Timmer-
man. who ha* been In training at
Camp Robert*, Cal., spent a fur-
lough in the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Timmerman,
returning Saturday to Camp Max-
ey. Tex., for Iranafer.
Ml** Mildred Lubbers, who has
l>een visiting her brother. Lt. Jul-
ius Lubbers, and Mrs. Lubbers, at
Groat Ijtkrs. III., traveled from
there to Washington, D. C., to
meet her aister, Mra. J. Moaier,
whose, husband Lt. Mo*ier. was
being transferred. They returned
to Michigan together this week.
Billy Monroe of Chicago l* stay-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Harold Ranken*.
Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland
and daughter, Irma Peter*, of
Grand Rapids were week-end visit-
or* in the home of Mr. and Mra.
H. J. Lampen and Mr. and Mra.
H. H. Nyenhul*.
The Misses Kronemeyer and
James Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo
were visitors In the H. D. Strab-
bing home during the past week.
Seaman Dennis Schlpper, of a
training camp In Iowa, was a re-
cent visitor with hi* family, Mr*.
Schlpper and three young daugh-
ters.
The Hamilton Gospel trio, were
guest singer* at the quarterly
teachers and officers meeting of
the Overiael Reformed church
Sunday school in the home of Mr
and Mrs. John Voorhorst Friday
night.
Mias Margaret Lampen accom-
panied a few Holland friends to !
Chicago for a week-end visit.
The local churches are sponsor-
ing the "Emergency Collection of
UVd Clothing for Europe." All do-
nations are to he in the First
church basement by Oct. 7 An urg-
ent appeal has been sent out
throughout the nation for 15.000.-
000 pounds of good usable cloth-
•ng.
Pv t. Donald Johnson of Camp i
Shelby, Mix*., i* spending a fur-
lough with relatives. He expect* to
return to his post soon.
Jacob Ruler is visiting local
homes this week for contributions ;
for the Psychopathic hospital at
Cutlerville.
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen of Holland
conducted the services in the Am-
erican Reformed church last Sun-
day morning.
Harry J. Lampen ha* been nam-
••d a* the local chairman of the
National War Fund drive which is
scheduled for the middle of Oct-
ober.
Mr and Mr*. Ira Wynck of,
Clair county visited their children, i
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wynck. last I
week.
Pvt. and Mr'. Willis Timmer ,
announce the birth of a son. last
Thursday in Zeeland hospital. Pvt
Timmer is serving with the armed,
forces in Italy.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kampnui# Washington Blvd. celebrated their
and daughter. Phylli*. 'P’nt Sun- 25th wedding anniversary Wednes-
day evening nt the home of Mr. [day with a family dinner in their
Guadalcanal, hut fighting had long
ceased there
Driy entered set vice Sept. 8.
1913, took his boot training at
Great I^akes and then attended
gunnery school at Gulfport. Miss ,
before going to Treasure Island,
San Francisco. In January of this
year he left Portland. Ore. for
sea duty and participated in coast-
land.' Several Inp* wore made to
the Mai.stialls and Marianas
groups
He has Jvvo brothers in the ser-
vice. Pfc. Albert C Driy. with a
ground crew of the air corps who
has rust left for overseas, and
Corp Earl M Dny with the mar-
ine air co ps reserve, at present in
Santa Ana, Cal
The Ganges canal consist* of
about 1.000 mile* of mam channel*
and about 3.000 miles of secondary
channels
Feb. 4.
Council members were present
from First, Fourth, Trinity, BetV
el, Maplewood and Beechwood Re-
formed churches.
Conslstorial Union to } 1
Hear Rev. Ver Strati
Rev. Harry Ver Strate, pastor a
of the Reformed church at Met- 1
uchen, N. J., will address mem- 2
berj of the Holland Conslitorial \ I
union at their annual meeting,
Wednesday. Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
in Fourth Reformed church. His
subject will be ’The Peace to Fol-
low This War.”
Rev. Ver Strate. Hope eolleff*
gradur.te in 1931, is chairman of
the general synod committee, on
International Justice and Good
Will. He will also address conatot-
orial union* at Muskegon, Grand
Rapid* end Kalamazoo.
Peter Wieraum U president of
the local union. Annual election of
officera will feature the meeting.
Mrs, Earl Steggerda
Is Honored at Shower
Mrs. Earl Steggerdai the form-
er Dorothy Matchliuky, wai hon-
ored at a handkerchief ahower
given Wednesday night by Mr*.
Lloyd Steggerda and Mra. Harrif
Steggerda In the latter’i home on
West 23rd St. Mr*. Steggerda U
leaving with her husband and aon*
George, next week to live In Den-
ver. Colo. The evening was apent
in making a memory book for Mra.
Stcggerda after which a two
course lunch was served. Large
bouquets of fall flower* decorated
the room*.
Guest* included Mr*. Loula
Matchinsky, Mlsse* Marjorie and
Mary Matchinsky, Evelyn Steg-
gerd* and Laura Steggerda. Mrs.
Angelyn Horning. Mr*. Margaret
Ten Brink. Mr*. Donald Graven-
go?d. Mr*. Rita Marcotte and
Mr*. Walter Van Asselt of Zeel-
and.
Entertains Relatives on
Birthday Anniversary
Mr*. John Dunkcrk entertained
several relative* Wednesday in her
home on route 3 on the occasion
of her 60th birthday anniversary.
A table lamp was presented to her
by the group and a two-courac
lunch was served. Those present
were Mesdame# C. Klungle, J.
Schregardux, M. Kunen. N. Klun-
gle. R Myrick. and Billy Klungle
and Bobby Myrick, all of Holland,
Mrs. G. Joastherenx of Hamilton.
Mrs A Slmgerland and Mr#. A.
Schregardux and daughter, Judy,
of Grand RajAds ami Mr*. Dunk-
irk.
Almiit 62 percent nf the nation’*
public imployes are covered by re-
tirement pension plan*.
Ganges News Marriage Licenses
Van Voorst-Wierda Vows
Spoken in Literary Club
and Mrs. Geo. Hassevoort
Mr. and Mr*. Foster Van Vliet
of East Lansing are the parents
of, a son here last week
Isaac Watson left Saturday for
Alma where ho expects to visit his
•on for several months.
Miss Janet Knoll of Fast Hol-
land spent several days here last
week, visiting friends and rela-
tive*.
The Pointers and Setters club
of Holland, sponsored a field trial
for bird dogs last Saturday and
Sunday. It was held a mile west of
here and attracted large crowd'.
Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer and Kourt-
ney of Zeeland are visiting the
Jack Nieboer family this week.
Mrs. Clara Looman called on
Mr*. George Hassevoort Tuesday
afternoon.
home. Those present were Mr
and Mrs. P. W. Timmer and son.
Larry, and Mr*. John De Vries
and son. Robert, of Grand Rapid*.
Mr. and Mr*. B. L. Hamm. Jr.,
and son. Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. A
Korinan. Mrs. Harry Hamm. Mr*.
Dick Holleboom and A. Holleboom.
all of Holland. \ daughter, the
former Dorothy Hamm, who is
with her husband. R. E. Fogg, in
Raleigh. N.C.. and a .son. Aviation
Cadet. Robert Hamm. Kingsville.
Tex., both called during the even-
ing to congratulate their parents.
More than. 1,200 mat trials used
in defense for army1 and navy sup-
plies and equipment have virtual-
ly ho peace-time use.
Climate of French territory in
north Africa is about the same as
that of southern California.
Mrs. Schmidt Feted on
Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. Ralph Schmidt was honor-
ed Sunday afternoon on the occa
sion of ijpr birthday anniversary
in her home. 123 East 14th St.
Games were played and a birth-
day dinner served at 7 p.m. to Mr.
and Mrs. William Hamelink and
Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Grant,
Mr. and Mrs. William Schuitema,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Vender Heu-
vel’and Norm?, and Mr. and Mr*.
Bos and twin sons and Miss Kay
of ‘Boston. , -
Rainbow Assembly
Holds Installation
Mi** Virginia Parks was install-
ed m worthy advisor of Holland
Assembly of Rainbow, No. 16 in
public ceremonies held Thursday
night in MasonW hall. A large
group attended the event, and a
profusion of garden flowers in the
rainbow colors decorated the
rooms. Miss Parks received sev-
eral gift? from friends and the two
Pastern Star chapters which spon-
aor the Rainbow group.
Installing officer was Mias Alta
Horton of Langing. assisted by
Mis* Anna Botsi*. chaplain. Miss
Rose Burrows, marshall, and Miss
Clara McClellan, organist.
A social hour* followed, with
refreshments served by the moth-
ers of the girls*
(From Saturday'* Srntinrl)
Jamea Robert Russell, 72. dirr!
Sunday at 6:30 am at the home
of hi# daughter. Mrs, Edith Pan-
key. in South Haven. The Riiv*cll
family are from Missouri hut have
hern employed on various farms in
Ganges and Casco for several
year*. Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Calvin
Funeral home in South Haven,
with Rev. J. B Brunk, pastor of
the Church of God. officiating.
Burial was in the Plummer ceme-
tery. Ganges.
Survivors are the widow, Polly,
and nix children. Mrs. Edith Pan-
key of South Haven, Mrs. Flossie
Vaughn, Mrs. Marcella. Hudson
Crokett, Russell Jamds Russell and
Clarence Russell all of Ganges;
also 12 grand children and a
brother in Missouri.
Mr. and Mr*. Clinton Ely arc
in receipt1 of a letter from thelV
son. T/Sgt. Claud Ely, informing
them he is now in Burma, hiving
been transferred from India, waa
well and safe.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorson at-
tended ths funenl of his sister,
Mrs. Dors Crouse, in Grand Junc-
tion Sunday. Besides her brother
she leaves a sister, Mrs:’ Hattie
Clapp of Kalkaska, a son, Russell,
and four grandchildren., - *
Robert Arthur (’ole, 35. route 4.
Holland, and Alice Oudcmolen, 28,
Holland
Jujen A Van Beukering, 19, . . . . ... t- .
i u .. m itT u, , l, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Frankand Betty Mae Boerma. 18, bot ... ., ... . Ul ,
Before *n srmngement of palms,
candelabra and two tall basket* of
salmon colored gladioli and white
dahlia.*. Mis* Orthea Mae Wierda.
About !V5 percent of all White
births occur in hospitals.
of Grand Haven.
IVniamm Glass, 22. and Julia
Blauwkamp, 19. both of route 2,
Zeeland.
Earl Wesley DeWoert. 2(1. Hol-
land. and Bcrna Maxine Shaw. 19,
Phoenix. Ariz.
John I). Overweg. 35. route 1.
Zeeland, and Beatrice Elizabeth
Borr, 29. Zeeland; Robert Jen-
nings Dc Young. 19. and Anna
Jean Myiard, 18. both of route 2.
Hudson villc.
Thomas Lievense. 21, route 1.
Holland, and Bcrnycc Hul*t, 22.
SERNE HAS BROKEN BACK
Police here have learned that
John Seine. 35, former Holland
man who was sentenced In Grand
Rapid* Friday to sene three
months in prison for alleged ille-
gal gas coupon transfer*, suffered
a broken back in an accident while
he was being driven to prisoh and
is now confined to .a .hospital in
Kalamazoo. Physicians said he
would probably recover in three
months. The accident was said to
have occurred when the deputy
marshal's car blew a tire hnd r6ll-
cd over a couple times.' Seme had
served as a member of the God-
win Heights ration board. His in-
juries Saturday had been reported
as ‘'minor.” •
Wierda, 399 West 22nd St., #nd
Ralph W. Van Voorst, 271 East
16lh St . son of the late Mr. *nd
quet was white with a few pink
roses adding a touch of color.
The matron of honor wore blue
xilk taffeta with a quilted bodice,
(Miff sleeves and full skirt. The
bridesmaid wore pink silk taffeta
with shirred bodice and tiered full
skirt. Both carried white bouquets.
Mr*. Fred Van Voorst, apokr their The mlstre** of ceremonies wore
marriage vow* at 8 p.m. Friday in
the Woman# Literary club. Rev.
Daniel Zwier of Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church read
the service.
The couple was attended by
Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar, sister of the
powder blue *ilk jersey with a ac-
cordion pleated skirt. The soloist
wore aqua taffeta *nd the, pianist
l»ink sheer.
A reception for 85 guests fol-
lowed with a wedding supper serv-
ed on tray* by Misses Sally Sec-
bride, as matron of honor: Mix* ord, Elaine Meyer, Dorothy Hoff-
June Wierda, another sister, as man and Ruth and FTorine Ny-
bridesmaid; and Leonard W. kamp. Among the out-of-town
Fought, brother-in-law of the ; guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
bridegroom, as best man. Ushers
were Mr. Tazelaar. brother-in-law
of live bride, and John Van Voorst,
brother of the bridegroom. Mr.
and Mr#. Henry Stiemtra. uncle
and aunt of the bride, served as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies.
Miss Joyce Branderhorst sang
“Because" and "Hold Thou M?
Hand.” accompanied by Miss Ruth
Kaashoek who also played wed-
ding marches and appropriste
wedding music.
The bride wore the traditional
white satin, fashioned pn princess
lines with long sleeves puffed at
the shoulder, sweetheart neck-
line and a long train. Her finger
tip veil of tulle waa edged with a
double row of rickrack and waa
held In place with a cluster of
orange blossoms. The bridal bou- a abort wedding trfe
Wierda and son of Saginaw, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Fountain, Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Frens. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Jaanma and Mr. and Mra.
Andrew Jaarsma of Grahd Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda, Sr.,
Mr. and Mr*. Martin . Jaarsma, ^
Mr. and Mra. Ben Berens and Mr.
and Mr*. Andrew Wierda and two
daughters of Allendale.
Pfc. Fred Van Voorat and Pfc. 0
Morris Wieixia, brothers of the
principals, who are, serving over-
seas. normally would have been
included in the wedding . party.
Both were attached to the
tank destroyer battalion jl)t
Vaa Voorst is recovering
leg wound In a U. S.
in England and
FranceVr the Net!
Mr. and Mrs. Van
j
’ wm'-
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Crippled Children Are
Entertained at Outing
Children of the orthopedic de-
partment of the Holland public
schools enjoyed their annual picric
Saturday at the Jay Den Herder
cottage at Tennessee beach. This
is a project of the local Horizon
dubs and Holland Rotary club
With their teachers. Miss Joan
Visschor and Miss Kileen Grans-
kog, the children arrived at the
cottage in the school bus at noooj
and wore taken to the look-out |
over Lake Michigan where a pic-
nic table had been arranged. The |
youngsters enjoyed tiw' picric meal
followed by ice cream and cookies.
Following a rest peri*»d in the
cottage, the children spent the af-
ternoon playing games in the sand
and telling stories. Apples were
eerved before the guests Iclt for
home. Ideal weather contributed
to the success of the annual out-
ing.
Horizon girls assisting with the
project were Kail!) Dei, lleider.
Connie Hinga, Dus Van Ingon,
Carol Pngge. Hetty Harris, l/ns
Schoon. Carolyn Dmek. Klame
Koop. Colombo Yeomans and their
advisors, Mrs. Marian White and
Miss Ruth Arrndson.
Mrs. Peter Vln Donvlen. Jr.,
and Mrs. David Boyd, of the spon-
aoring committee, and Mrs. A. 11
Timmer, Camp Fire executive sec-
retary, assisted the girls.
Guests at the noon meal includ-
ed Mrs. K. J. Yeomajis, president
of the ('amp Fire board and Mr.
YtHimans. also Don Kyger, Henry
Car ley, (). S. Cross, David Boyd,
l,oon Mocd\ and Rev. W. F. Ken-
drick. members of the crippled
ehikirens committee of Rotary
club.
Try . . .
WARM MORNING
COAL
HEATERS
A Modern Coal Heater
For Home or Office
Now Available At
LEMMEN COAL CO.
Eact Sth 8t Phone 3711
......
Post-Nuptial Shower
Is Given lor Couple
A post-nuptial miseellaneous
shower was given for h' () and
Mrs Karl Do Woort by Mrs Peter
rrmee and Mrs. Ralph Kik Mon-
ti u night in the home of the for-
mer, 75 West 17ih St. The bride
is the former Maxme Shaw of
Phoenix. An/. Bunco was played
during i he e\ -ning A surprise fea-
ture of the refreshments was a
three-tiered wedding cake pre-
sented by F () De Weert .s aunt,
M.s.s Jennie De Jonge.
Guests includ 'd Mrsdames Arie
Weller. B Vanden Brink. Carry
Datema. Kldert Bos. John J Van-
de Weg My ron De Jonge. Kverett
D< Woort. Henry De Weert, Mrs.
John De Jonge of Zeeland. Miss
Jennie De Jonge. Miss Ruth
Prince. Miss Mary Vande Wege
and Miss Donna De Jonge. Mrs.
A. Brummler and daughters Adi
and Jean of Riverside. Cal. who
wee expected here, did not arrive
in t me for the party.
You’ll be
thrilled
at the «election«
in fine designs of
WALL
. PAPER
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 8th St Phone *811
OUTBOARD MOTORS
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS
i.. . - • » V
Auto Accessories — Batteries — Boat Accessories
Batteries Recharged — Brakes Relined
•g, i -
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
“In The Center of THE Yachting Paradise”
#1 EAST 8TH STREET PHONE 9822
Haan Specializes
In Car Tune-Up
Haan Motor Sales, 211 Central
Ave., under the management of
Willard Haan, has ojicratcd in
Holland for four years and spec-
ializes in carburet ion tune-up and
ignition, brakes and general re-
pairing.
The garage has a first -class
hump and paint shop and carries
a full 1m? of Hudson parts as well
as Kendall oils and greases. Good-
year tires, Dayton fan belts, Wil-
lard halt cries, seat covers and
floor mats fof most makes of
ears are also handled by Mr. Haan.
The garage is equipped to .ser-
vice batteries by fast or slow
charger, lubrication, washing and
simomzing. They will take care of
wheel alignment and balancing,
tire repairing and recapping and
glass installation. Mr. Haan also
has a good line of used cars.
Mr. Haan suggests that you
bring your ear in now for a
check on motor and cooling sys-
tem for fall driving.
Newlyweds Entertained
In Roy Somers Home
Lt. and Mrs. Leo Somers left
Monday for Florida following their
marnage Saturday in St. Josephs
church. St. Johns. Mrs. Somers,
i he former Victoria Vitek, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Vitek of St. Johns and Lt. Somers
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Somers of Maple Rapids. Lt.
Somers, an army air force bomb-
ardier, recently completed his 50t'i
mission with the 15th air force
stationed in Italy and wears cam-
| paign ribbons for the Italian and
South France theaters of war
Lt. and Mrs. Somer were -'nter-
tatned Sunday in the home of bus
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Somers, of the Old Grand Haven
road. Others present were Mr and
Mrs. Ernest Somers and Leland,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Me Fall and
Muryl and Barry, all of route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Somers. Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Somers and daugh-
ters. Delores anti Marjorie of Ma-
ple Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Reed. Darlene. Patricia. Donna
and Mickey of Coopersville.
Joyce Peters Feted on
Birthday Anniversary
Joyce Peters was honored Mon-
day afternoon on the occasion pf
her third birthday anniversary In
her home, 105 East Ninth St., with
a party given by her mother, Mrs.
Jay Peters. Games were played
and refreshments served from a
table attractively decorated in red
and yellow. Guests included Rob-
ert McRain. Valorie Knoll, Rob-
ert Teall, Sharon Rocks. Glendo
Kay Butler and Carol Slighter.
Van Lente Has
Service Policy
Ren L. Van I^nto, 177 College
Ave.. has been the local agent for
the State Farm Insurance Co. for
over 16 years. He states the State
Farm Mutual, the originator of the
popular 80 |>cr cent collision cov-
erage, leads the auto insurance
field with over one million cars
insured.
If you have a g<x>d ear, Mr
Van I^nte recommends the full
day at 10 a.m. when classes will be
divided and lessons assigned.
R<|v. G. Douwstra of Holland
conducted services In the Reform-
ed church Sunday and was a din-
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene
Huyser and family. The pastor,
Rev. A. Tellinghuisen, filled a
classical appointment at the Haar-
lem Reformed church.
There was no Christian Endea-
vor meeting Sunday night but the
young people attended the mem-
orial service in Zeeland for Pvt.
Clifford Wyngarden, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Wyngarden. who
was killed in action In France
Aug. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
wore dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Berghorst
and Raymond of Grand Rapids.
Raymond Ls home on a 30-day
leave from sea duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe
and children of Zeeland were
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Ohlman Sunday.
Quiz Feature of
League Program
A quiz program, with Miss Bea-
PERFECT APPEARANCE!
Let 0ur Dry Cleanlnfl keep
your Apparel looking pefectly
smart 1 We can do more for
your flood appearance than you
can yourself— within any limited
amount spent for clothes! We
keep many of the most smartly^ styled women appearing spruce-
ly Btyttfd — for far less Apparel neglect yearly costs many
less smart I1* hA
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
8TH at COLLEGE PHONE 2465
service policy which covers $10, ... __ _ . .
(XX) and Worn (.ability and $5,- ",re tor'n['>' as mislress
(XM) properly damage, medical pay- wa5 a feature of the First
ments up to $5(X) for each person. Reformed church Girls’ League for
hail bond c\prrw\ 8<) per cent col- 1 Service meeting Monday night in
1 Is ion which |>a\- 80 per cent of u,P |10me 0f Mrs Bastian Kruit-
thn first S-C-tl and 1(10 por cent | ^  25 East ,,|h g W|
over that amount, and also em . w
ergenev road service The rates on 1 u,'''0'ho Misses Adeline Sybesma
this full service are surprising!) ,in eJ.trice ,90st£,rbaarrrrfW)n,1)lt, | Betty Van Tatenhovc con-
Mr Van I>ente also handles rosi- devotions which were cn-
dential. personal, family and farm ' . m/i Ian ‘s ardrobe.
liability insurance and also a fire . basm^, ,, .)n . uli.ch Miss Lou use Ter Beck pre-
insurance HK-y with a 20 P01 ; sidl'd, announcement was made of
cent <l.M-m,nt off the regular rate lh(l annua, fa|| ra||y of thp Gjrls
league for services in the Holland
union to he held Oct. 11 in Bethel
Reformed church. Members of the
The Slate Farm Life Insurance
('o. has a |>oliey to fit the needs
of earn member of \our family.
C’h!i at tno office or phone 7133 for
an u|>-lo-date-road atlas and en-
tire World War map free.
Forest Grove
WALLY’S
SUPER SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
Day and Nite
WRECKER SERVICE
Virginia Park
Phone 5337
Mfttf lOW
D’
PAMPER YOUR CAR
And It will serve you well. Prevent
trouble before it is too late.
Expert mechanics on any make of
car.
$
Genuine Ford Parts
Greasing Lubrication
VRIELING
159 RIVER AVE.
SALES
PHONE 3195
Libricalion
Battery Service
Accessories
PRIMSj Always At Your
i SERVICE{ 8th and Columbia
(TEXACO PRODUCTS
For Wise Wartime Driving . . .
Whether your car Is one of the
earliest models, or one of the latest,
It needs expert care to keep it on
the road for the duration. Regular
check-ups Insure a smooth running
car.
— Fender Repairing
— Body Work
— Brake Adjustment
— Wheel Alignment
OTTAWA AUTO SALES CO.
8-16 WEST 7TH ST. PHONE 2761
; McCormick-Deering
jFARM EQUIPMENT
« SALES A SERVICE
• International Trucks
;j A. De Visser Sons
j; On M-21 Half Mile East ofJ Holland! PHON E 9215
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Contracting for insurance nowf
Smooths tomorrow’s worried brow,
Know the comfort of protection,
Escape the hour of real dejection.
177avce^eege ben l. van lente PHONE7133
GOODRICH
Factory Recapping
A Complete Line of Automotive
Electrical Parts
Auto Accessories
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE STATION
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th St. Phone 2511
Fir.st church league will bo in
charge of the candlelight worship
service.
In other business it was decided
that members and their mothers,
"ho will he guests at Ih*4 Decem-
 , .. ,v I xt meeting, will bring gifts to be(from Tuesdays Sentinel) ^  ,, ir)s Jar^n countv
Tne 75th anniversary of the lo- , Kl,nlU(.ky_ Quo|a<? wprp aIso Sp,
cal church was celebrated h - for ,hp KrnInckv babviavT(lp
week Wednesday and Thursday. , prnJPCt nnd (hp Knox Memona,
On Werlnesday night the speak- 1 h()S|)lla| Aral)ia project
ers were Rev. Umbert Olgers of ], was announced that the next
Holland and Rev. B. W. Lamers of meeting, to be held Nov. 6 in 4 he
Jame. town. Greetings were given i^nie of Miss Ter Beek. would be
by Mrs. P. P Oieff and Mrs. N. , on the theme of the American In-
Boer. wives of former pastors, j dians. Speakers will be wives of
Letters of greeting were read | Western Theological seminary stu-
from Rrv. G. Vander Linden of j dents who worked among the In-
CAliforma and Mrs. Bon De Vries dians during the past summer,
of India. j Mrs. Kruit hof. hostess, was In
Special music was furnished b\ ( charge of the social hour which
the Girl’s chorus composed of the | followed the meeting.
Misses Shirley Edith, and Eleanor
Brower. Lois Vande Bunte. Evelyn
Van Dam. Iris Vande Bunte, Mrs.
Charles Sprik and Mrs. Ed Van
Dam accompanied by Mrs. H.
Yntrma.
Name Changed to
Grey Auto Supply
The Grey Auto Supply, formerly
known as the Western Auto As-
sociate store, 61 East Eighth 3t..
is owned and operated by Clarence
Grey. Mr. Grey has severed rela-
tions with the Western Auto Asso-
ciation and will formally adopt the
new nam£ Wednesday. He states
that he will continue to serve both
old and new customers an<^ will
maintain the policy of a money-
back guarantee.
The Grey Auto Supply handles
Lyman boats, Wolverine boats, El-
tro motors, auto supplies and ac-
cessories, radios, tires, batteries
and boat accessories. Batteries are
recharged, brakes relined and out-
board motors serviced and repair-
ed.
Mr. Grey came to Holland five
years ago and started his busi-
ness. Previous to that he was em-
ployed in the paint and varnish
industry.
New Stress On
Roofing Ideas
According to John Bagladi, man-
ager of the Holland Ready Roofing
Co. on North Shore Drive, home
owners in Holland and vicinity are
giving attention to home improve-
ment ideas and suggestions are of-
fered by the firm for roof im-
provement.
A houses most attentive fea-
ture is brought out with a roof of
colorful beauty, blending or con-
trasting correctly with the home’s
natural surroundings, sidewalks or
shutters. A shingle that will beauti-
fy your home Ls Flintkote Thikbut
strip shingles which are fire-re-
sistant and which make a stand-
ard shingle of heavy felt, stabilized
asphalt coating that Ls durable.
Cedartex Tnpltab hexagon strip
shingles are particularly suitable
for the smaller type of modern
home because of the unusual and
characteristic small design. Flint-
lock shingles, also one of the
most popular brands sold by the
Holland Ready Roofing Co., inter-
lock securely on your roof and
gives extra protection in the win-
ter and summer.
’’Over a period of years, many
people have grown to look upon us
as headquarters for homes,” said
Mr. Bagladi, “and we are mighty
proud of that and get a real thrill
out of helping people solve their
home building and modernization
problems,” "We stand back of
Flintkote products and strongly
recommend them,” he added.
Holland home owners are re-
quested' to ask for suggestions and
free estimates on their roofing and
siding problems.
RECEIVES COMMISSION
Grand Haven, Oct. 5— Jack C.
St. John, son of Mrs. Arthur
Brigham of Grand Haven, Satur-
day received his commission as
second lieutenant in the army air
corps at Carlsbad air field, Carls-
bad, N.M. In addition to hLs
training as a bombardier, he also
was trained in dead-reckoning
navigation and aerial gunnery, be-
coming one of the air corps’ new
triple-threat men. He joined the
air corps Jan. 1, 1944.
Lubrication — Simonizing
Washing — Tire Service
Quick-charging battery aervlce
MEENG’S t
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phone 9121
Shimmying Wheels
Cause Tire Wear
Let ui Inapect your car for
. Front End
Wheel Alignment
Frame Straightenivtg
DECKER CHEVROLET,
INC.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
SHADE TREES SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
— Dig It yourself —
Greatly Reduced Prlceal
* Nells Nursery
, PHONE 3663
CONSUMERS MILK
Paateurized for aafety and
health. Has that extra ilchnes*
and goodneis.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BenJ. Speet, Prop.
136 W. 27th St. Phone 9671
Let ua reupholater your Chalra
and Couches — A complete line
of fine Fabrlca for your aelectlon
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th St Phone 2167
Prol. De Graal Speaks at
Meeting of Mens League
Ninety-three members of the
Holland-Zeeland League of Young
1 he program of Thursday night; Men’s societies attended a meet-
ing of the organization Monday
night in Hardewyk Christian Re-
formed church which was address-
ed hy Prof. Clarence De Graflf.
Prof. De Graaf. a member of the
national federated hoard, spoke on
"Value of Young Men’s Societies."
Special music was furnished by
a male quartet of the Hardewyk
church who sang "I Heard of a
Lamb" and by Miss Gertrude Ko-
lean, w ho sang "The Lost Chord."
Rev. C. Witt conducted devotions
and in the absence of Rev. L. Velt-
kamp, Vice-President Fred Volt-
man presided at the meetipg.
which was followed hy a social
hour.
included speeches by Rev. Harry
Hagar of Chicago and Rev. Jacob
Pirns of Grand Rapids. Rev. Ray-
mond Schaap of Vnesland and
Rev. Isaac Van Westenhurg of
Jamestown. The choir fmnshed
lerja
DIRECT MAIL
That will really bring In th« bua-
Ineaa. Why not profit by the good
roautta our cuatomera ara having
with our deaignod direct mailing
plecea.
Steketee-Van Hui*
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
• East 10th SL Phone 23*8
"Complete Printing Houae”
Thursday night a -ocial
hour was en}o)ed and lunch was
served to almost !)()0 people.
The women's Missionary society
will meet Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Henry Vande
Bunte.
Mrs. Anna Poppen of Holland
spent Thursday and Friday visiting
friends in Forest ('.rove.
Mrs. Harry Kremers of Cleve-
land, Ohio, spent several days in
this vicinity with relatives and
friends. From here she left for
Chicago for a visit ‘with her son
and family before returning to
her home.
The Light Bearers society will
meet Oct. 9 in the church parlors.
On last Friday afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Ilornsira moved
their furniture to the home they
recently purchased in Virginia
Park. Their mother, Mrs. Jennie
Mornstra, ls at present slaying at
the home of her brother. Mr and
Mrs. W. Renkema, but expects to
join the Hornstra family in Hol-
land this week.
Miss Donna Slimier of Zeeland
.spent the week-end with Beth
Smallegan, daughter of Mrs. H.
Smallegan.
Beaverdam
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kl/mga,
Lots Elzmga. Lew Vos and family
of Grand Rapids were visitors Fri-
day n'ght with Mr. and Mrs. Pet-
er Klynstra.
Mrs. Marie Kemphuis is visit-
ing this week with her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stegehuis.
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent
Thursday in Holland with her
sister, Mrs. John Lappinga, who
entertained at a reunion of former
school males of Laketown school.
Mrs. Peter Klynstra left Sun-
day for Detroit where she will
spend a week with her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith, and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Carleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Bowman
of Jamestown were supper guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Bowman Sunday.
Children’s catechism of Re-
formed church will begin Satul?
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
and ACCESSORIES
Alterations on Garments
La France Hosiery
MAR-DO MILLINERY
13 We it 8th Street
MRS. CORA T. DU SAAR
Phone 2107
All Typea of Furniture
Reconditioned Perfectly!
— CALL —
C. H. LAKE
Furniture Upholitering
Repairing
179 E. 8th St. Phone 9558
BUILDERS
STONEWALL BOARD
WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
Needs No Painting — A Non-Crltlcal Durable Material
Reasonable In Price!
See Your Lumber Dealer or
:Tak. Th. Family To; : GEO. M00I ROOFING COMPANY
j MARY JANE I ! 29 E. 6TH STREET
— Phone —
Residence 2713 Office 3826
RUBER0ID PRODUCTS
TO SERVE TEN DAYS
Miquel Mondosa, 19-year-old
Mexican of Texas, residing on
rbute 4. was taken to the Grand
Haven jail Monday by sheriff's of-
ficers after he failed to raise fine
and costs of $10 after pleading
guilty to a charge of being drunk.
A sentence of 10 days was the
alternative Mondosa was picked
up by local police on East Eighth
St.
FOR YOUR
Gaud SIDING
muu ran imn
. Flintkote Product*
PHOTO SERVICE
Flast-light, photoflood and day-
light pictures of family groupt,
club gatherings, and commercial
photography of all kinds.
DU SAAR
Photo and Gift Shop
10 E. 8th Phone 2230
S Tasty, Nutritious, ;• f
• Relaxing Meals !
•
• Friendly Quick Service :
i __________________ _ _______________ 1
Finland |
In— mmumfli I
ISMKIMIHS I
Even If your tlrea are badly cut,
we can give them a new lease
on life in 24 houra. And we
guarantee repair* for the Ilfs
of the tire-
NAMES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK
Good fellowship abound*
In ' th* informal friendly
atmosphere of th* BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
In. A luperb glass of beer
ha* built our reputation and
shall keep it! Keep up your
morale. Stop In often.
WARM FRIiHD
TAVERN
mP YOUR CAR
AT FIGHTING PAR
COMPLETE TUNE-UP
It takes special care to keep
your car In good condition. See
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
Expert Mechanic*
36 West 16th (Corner River)
Phone 7231
I FOR CREAMY j
i RICHHESS i
•Drink BAREMAN BROS. MILK*
•The rich butterfat In our milk J
• is delightfully nourishing. J
•KRIM-KO CHOCOLATE DRINK J
• and MISSION ORANGE j
j BAREMAN BROS, j
DAIRY |
• R.R. 4— U.8. 31 Phone 4889 •
MORE WORK
LESS HELP
TAKES MORE TIME
Time wai when we used to be able
to offer you 24-hour service — but
things have changed, drastically,
thoae of ua who are left are giving
you our best
CARLETON CLEANERS
ARTHUR ALDERINK
Montello Park
GERRIT ALDERINK
Phone 4400
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
FOR RESULT!
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
Henry
OOSTINQ
Realtor
CALL 2024
YOUR FAITHFUL
SERVANT
Your car has probably already served
you much longer than you expected It
would. Don't neglect its care now.
Complete line of Hudaon Parte
Goodyear Tlrea — Dayton Fan Belt*
HAAN MOTOR SALES
211 Central ve. Phone 7242
iTSSr;
• w*t>
INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIC ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLUND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
8th and Central
jT.
Phone S101 Hollands Mich.
pa«MMMaWU——sa—
THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River- Av*. Welland
VARIETY
is not only important in
life • • • it a is just as
necessary in your daily
menu • • • and especially
• * i ,
•j at dessert.
Tasty and Wholesome Baked Goods!
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
s
384 CENTRAL AVE.
v
v'dKL&i
RP
, PHONE 2877 j 1
 l
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